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*
II presente studio di Axel Michaels dell’università di Heidelberg, ricol
legandosi idealmente all’edizione critica del Canone Nepalese curata da J.
Fezas (II volume della Collana), esamina il ruolo e la funzione del
Dharmàdhikàrin, il supremo giudice religioso del tribunale, in stretta corre
lazione con l’espiazione e la condanna penale in uso nella società nepalese
del XIX secolo. Lo studio è condotto su base testuale e presenta l’edizione e
la traduzione delle sezioni relative al Dharmàdhikàrin nel Codice AIN del
1854 (capitolo 89) e in quello del 1888 (capitolo 32 del quinto volume). I
testi originali nepalesi, per garantire una maggiore rispondenza, anche grafi
ca, al dettato del Codice, sono stati riprodotti dall’Autore in caratteri devanagari e accompagnati dalla relativa traduzione.
Oscar Botto
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Preface
Ever since the reprint edition of the (Muluki) Ain of 1854 (hereafter MA
1854)1 was published V.S. 2022 (1965 A.D.) by the Ministry of Justice,
Nepal’s first printed legal code has attracted scholarly attention. However,
until recently, only a few copies survived the devastating fire in 1971 in the
Sinha Durbar, the palace of the Prime Minister,12 so that the text, given its
wealth of information on the legal and socio-religious situation in mid-19th
century Nepal, has still not been sufficiently analysed. Fortunately, Jean
Fezas has now presented a new edition of the MA 1854, thereby facilitating
the use of the text.3 Nevertheless, a complete translation is still a
desideratum, although several chapters have been translated by (the team of)
Mahesh Candra Regmi in the Regmi Research Series (Kathmandu).
The present publication presents material on the role and function of the
Dharmādhikāri(n), the supreme religious judge in the court regarding
expiation (Nep. patiyā, Skt. prāyaścitta') and penal punishment in 19th
century Nepal, which is predominantly treated in chapter 89 of the MA 1854
and the 32nd chapter (bhāg) of the 5th volume of the MA 1888 (pp. 137214.). In the second part of this book I have edited the chapter of MA 1854
1

2
3

According to Fezas 2000: XXVH, the year of the first version is 1853 A.D. However,
according to the lālmohor, published in facsimile in the edition of V.S. 2022 (1965 A.D.),
this Ain was promulgated on V.S. 1910 Pausa, śudi 7, which is equivalent to the 6th of
January 1854 (see infra). Although the two basic manuscripts (MS-A and MS-B) used by
Fezas and me were probably compiled between 1851 and 1853 A.D., I regard (in accord
ance with common usage) the year of promulgation as decisive for the dating of the MA
(cf. Hofer 1979: 39).
Fezas V.S. 2047,1986 and 2000: XXVUff.
Fezas 2000. Unfortunately Fezas’ edition lacks some important information: a thorough
description of the used manuscripts, a critical apparatus, a listing of the places where the
manuscripts are kept and the reel numbers of the manuscripts from the Nepal-German
Manuscript Preservation Project. Moreover, philological variants are generally only
graphically presented in different colours, but not discussed. One also doubts whether it is
makes sense to list all minor variants (e.g. inherent a, short or long vowels, anusvāra,
spelling of kha in place of sa). It would, perhaps, have been better to list recurrent variants
in the preface. Finally, the edition which—probably to the dislike of most Nepali readers—
is presented in transliteration but not in Devanāgarī script is not a study of the text. It does
not, therefore, use further law material or any secondary literature which could have
facilitated greater understanding of the text. It is hoped that Mr. Fezas will also present a
future translation of the MA.
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using two important manuscripts from the National Archives Kathmandu. I
have also re-translated ch. 89 of MA 1854 using the fairly reliable, but at
some places wrong, misleading or imprecise translation of Mahesh C.
Regmi,4 first published in the Regtni Research Series (1979-1980) and
recently reprinted.5 Furthermore, I have edited and translated the text of an
amended version of V.S. 1945 (1888 A.D.), which is much clearer and
shorter and is understood as a supplement to the previous Ains rather than an
amendment.6
The first part of this book is a study of the function of the
Dharmādhikārin, which many consider a key post in the relationship between
king and Brahmin with regard to their religious authority and secular power.
This relationship is, of course, essential for understanding the differences
between penance and penalty—or penitential and penal punishments—in
Hindu Law, which have been widely discussed on the basis of classical
Sanskrit texts. I have tried to combine these studies with the new material
from the Nepalese Ains, which shows that these Nepalese law texts are based
on smrti texts and Dharmaśāstra material to a greater extent than it is
generally assumed.
My work could not have been accomplished without the help of my dear
friend and colleague Nutan Dhar Sharma, who patiently helped me
understand difficult passages in the Ains and collate the manuscripts. I am
also very grateful for Andras Hofer’s brilliant study on the MA 18547 and for
his personal support in this work. His study has been a great source of
inspiration and a constant point of reference. In many cases I used his
terminology and often I refer to his findings or detailed tables. It is a book
which, I hope, the reader will use as frequently as I did. Moreover, I am very
grateful for my friend Fabrizia Baldissera, who had the patience to read the
first draft and made many valuable suggestions and to Steve Haring for
revising my English. I am also grateful for the help of Andreas Roock and
especially Bao Do in preparing a camera-ready copy of the present volume.
Finally I wish to express my gratitude to the editors of Corpus Iuris
Sanscriticum, especially to Oscar Botto and Siegfried Lienhard, for the kind
offer to publish this study in their series.
Axel Michaels
4
5
6
7

Mahesh C. Regmi himself described his translation of the Muluki Ain as “faithful but
simplified” (M.C. Regmi 2002: xi).
M.C. Regmi 2002: 61-105.
Cf. MA 1888/5.32/1.
Hofer 1979 (reprint 2004).

I. Prayaścit(ta) and the Dharmadhikarin

1. Introduction

Sin and crime should be punished—for the sake of the order. This principle
seems to be common to all religious or legal doctrines. But the question is:
whose order? The order established by god(s) or the order of the king? If
religious and civil law are separated, the answer seems to be obvious: If it is
a purely religious matter, god(s), priest(s) or the church are generally
responsible. And if sinful actions concern public or social matters, it is the
king or the state which claims the right to punishment. However, since the
definition of sin is contested, religious and secular authorities or social
groups often disagree on whether an evil or sinful action is a matter of public
(royal) or private concern, and whether it is left to the guilty person to
undergo purification voluntarily or whether his transgression is to be
punished by penal modes of punishment. The situation gets even more
complicated by the fact that state (king) and church (Brahmin) can both
punish the guilty person or sinner, and the church (Brahmins in this case) can
act on behalf of the state (king) and vice versa.
Broadly speaking, a religious punishment is often a form of penance, e.g.
a vow of fasting, pilgrimage, prayer, various gifts (e.g. goddna) etc., while
secular punishment is a kind of penalty (imprisonment, charges, the
confiscation of property, atonement or compensation, etc.). Penances affect
absolutions and the restitution of the sinner’s harmony with god or the
cosmos (rta, dharma). Their effect is to a certain extent spiritual and
transcendental, referring to another world or the “next life”. Penalties aie
mostly meant to restore public order or fulfill the social or economic rights
of a victim in his present life. Penance more or less involves concepts of sin
and guilt, whereas penalties do not presuppose such concepts or feelings.
Penances are often voluntary, while penalties are often obligatory. However,
these distinctions are rarely made.
In Hindu law or in Hindu legal traditions, no term expresses the Roman
or Western concept of law, neither in the sense of ius nor in that of lex, so
that a number of major differences call for a special treatment of the subject.1
First, god and king can be seen as identical. In Nepal, for instance, the
king is believed to be (a form of) Visnu, and all traditional Hindu concepts of

1

See Jolly 1896: Gampert 1939: 121, Derrett 1957 and 1979, Day 1982.
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kingship2 regal’d the king as a divine being. State and religion are therefore
not separated, even though modem Hindu law is conceived as secular law. In
classical Indian sources3 and also mid-19th century Nepal,4 such a distinction
was not made. As we shall see, the king, too, had religious power since
penalties ordered by him could have expiative results. However, as we will
also see, there has always been a clear differentiation between penitential
and penal law systems.
Secondly, the individual is not separated from his social group. Although
Louis Dumont’s theory of the role of the individual in Hindu society is often
questioned, it remains a fact that even penitential offences committed by a
single person affect to a great extent other persons, mostly close family
members (wife, children), and in some cases the extended kinship or fellow
caste members. This holds especially true for offences implying pollution. In
19th century Nepal, remaining in a state of impurity had serious social
consequences, as even sexual intercourse with one’s own spouse, dining with
fellow caste members or performing death rites could be prohibited by law.
Thirdly, Hindu law is not a natural right but the law of castes and regions.
Although the Ain of 1854 was meant to establish a homogeneous application
of the law for the whole country (bhar muluk),5 since the laws hitherto varied
regionally throughout Nepal’s ethnic groups and regions, it was not a fully
uniformed law. On the contrary, the subjects, no matter what their standing
and ranking, should—as mentioned in the preamble—still be punished
according to their offence (khat) and caste (jāt). Hindu law does not strongly
differentiate between positive law and morality. Judicial, administrative,
social or even psychological forms of pressure are all mixed together.6 After
all, there is not just one but several dharmas (svadharma, deśadharma, kuladharma, strīdharma, varnāśramadharma). This holds true for the MA 1854
as well.
Finally, subjectivity or the motive of criminal actions is less valued in
Hindu law as it was in Roman or modem Western law. Punishment in Hindu
law is less a question of feeling guilty than of the objective consequences of
an action. Therefore, several important legal issues such as intent, guilt,

2
3

4
5
6

See, for example, Gonda 1969.
See, for example, Foy 1895, Jolly 1896, Gampert 1939, Ganguly, J.N.C. 1926, Das Gupta
1973, Day 1982, Lahiri 1986.
Whelpton 1992: 1 Iff., Vaidya & Manandhar 1985.
Hofer 1979: 195.
Lahiri 1986: 16.
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criminal responsibility, innocence (due to senility, for instance), mitigation,
accomplicement, etc. are organised differently in Hindu law.
I shall deal with these and other problems by concentrating on the
position of the Dharmādhikārin in legal texts and documents from 19th
century Nepal.78My main concern is the Mulukī Ain* or Ain—as it was called
until 1927 or 1952,9 which was the Legal Code of Nepal enacted during the
reign of king Surendra Vikrama Sāha (regn. 1847-81) and promulgated on
the 5± or 6th of January 1854 (7 Pusa, V.S. 1910) under the red seals of king
Surendra Vikrama Sāha, crown prince Trailokya Vikrama Sāha and the
yellow seal of ex-king Rājendra Vikrama Śāha. It was prepared at the
initiative of Prime Minister Jañga Bahādura Rānā (1846-57 A.D.). Thereafter
it has been amended and enlarged several times. The name of this code itself
reveals the influence it underwent, namely, the Persian ā’īn together with the
later addition of mulukī “royal”.1011
The sources of the text, however, are not
only Islamic and maxims of the Indian Moghul administration, but also
Dharmaśāstras and surprisingly much customary right.11
However, the influence of the Dharmaśāstra on the Ain of 1854 is not
evident as far as direct quotations from Dharmasūtra, Dharmaśāstra or
Nibandha texts are concerned. Nowhere do such texts seem to have been
used as a reference. Rules and principles from the Dharmaśāstra are
indirectly applied, i.e. through the fact that religious matters had to be
decided by (learned12) Brahmins. Moreover, the terminological influence of
Western and Islamic law,13 which is especially strong in the Mogul
terminology of land revenue and taxation, is also weak. It still remains to be
discovered to what extent written law books had been used in the Court
Council. But given the wealth of empirical cases dealt with in the MA 1854,
it could well be the case that the text was more a codification of customary
law rather than a deducted application of Hindu and Islamic law.
The significance of the MA 1854 may be seen in, among other things, the
fact that it was the first book ever printed in Nepal. It was printed (not before
7 For the little known legal history of Nepal, see: Adam 1934, J.C. Regmi 1976a, Thapa
1985, Vaidya/Manandhar 1985, Śrestha 1999, Khanal 2002, P.R. Sharma 2004, Michaels
forthc. (“Nepal”).
8 The following is based on Michaels 1994a.
9 Cf. Adhikari 1976: 106, Vaidya/Manandhar 1985: 192 and Pradhananga 2001: 217.
10 Adhikari 1976: 106.
11 MA 1854/2/1: nīti, lok-ko anubhāv.
12 See Michaels 2001.
13 Whelpton 1992: 218, Hofer 1979: 41.
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1870 A.D.14) because Jañga Bahādur Rānā, during his tap to London and
Paris (15th January 1850 til 29th January 1851), came to esteem printed
books with an almost magical sense as the expression of Western
superiority.15 Within a month after his return from Europe he appointed a
Law Council (ain kausal) to bring the already existing various legal
documents (sanad, rukkd, saved, etc.) into a homogenous form. His goal was
to establish a national caste hierarchy for the multiplicity of Nepal’s ethno
cultural units, to bring about a homogeneous legislation as well as a uniform
system of administration and, through such legal control over remote areas
and separate ethnic groups, to strengthen Rānā rule, to reinforce Hindu law
in contrast to the British influence in India and to point out that Nepal is “the
only Hindu kingdom left in the Kali age” where cows, women and Brahmins
are especially protected.16*The purpose of the MA 1854 is clearly stated in its
preamble:

“Prior to this, officers in the various,courts and offices in the country,
while deciding cases, had awarded different punishments to different
persons for the same offences. There was no uniformity in this respect.
Henceforth, to all the people, higher or lower, the punishment shall be
awarded uniformly in accordance with the committed offence and caste of
the offender. Towards this end, the Ain (Code) made by the Kausal
(Council) comprising Bahardars as listed... is promulgated.”1

The MA 1854, which has 163 chapters and nearly 1400 pages is a land of
constitution, a code of civil and penal regulations dealing with land
ownership, revenue administration, hereditary matters, marriage regulations
and purity rules (particularly regarding commensality), murder and killing
(not only of humans but also of cows18), theft, witchcraft, slavery etc. But
also such odd acts as farting and spitting in public, or throwing chili into
people’s eyes or onto their genitals are regulated in separate paragraphs.19
The MA 1854 was repeatedly amended and supplemented and is still in use
today, even if in a form that is totally different from the first version.20
14 Fezas 2000: XXVII.
15 Whelpton 1983: 123, Fezas 2000: XXIV.
16 MA 1854-Edl p. 8f.: himdu rāja gohatyā nahunyā strïhatyā nahunyā brāhmahatyā
nahunya (...) Kali[yuga]-mā himduko rājya yehi muluka mālrai cha.
Y1 Quoted from Pradhananga 2001: 218.
18 Michaels forthe. (“Kuhschützer und Kuhesser”).
19 For a table of contents (“table analytique”) of the MA 1854, see Fezas 2000: L-LXIV.
20 For a careful description of the sources and various editions of the Ain, see Fezas’
Introduction to his edition of the MA 1854 (2000) as well as Fezas V.S. 2047, 1983,
1986a and 1986b.
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The MA 1888 (V.S. 1945) was brought out 34 years later by Prime Minister
Brra Śamśer Rānā (1885-1901). It is more or less an abbreviated form of the
MA 1854. On its first page the MA 1888 mentions that the previous Ain (of
1854) was too long (lambyāmāna) and that several chapters were
contradictory. Therefore, the Prime Minister amended the Ain, making it
concise and complete. It is also mentioned that the book was printed
according to the wishes of Commander-in-Chief, Deva Śamśer Rānā.

2. History of the Dharmadhikarin in Nepal1

One of the most prominent and powerful Brahmins on the courts of Nepal
was the Dharmādhikārin, whose position was well established by the Sāha
kings in the late 18th century, most likely through direct influence of the
Marāthās.1
2 Many Nepālī sources use the form dharmādhikāri, or n-f (Norn.)
or dharinādhikārÇa).3 The term is exclusively used for Brahmins involved in
religious jurisdiction, but scholars who have worked on the Sāha or Rānā
periods, have translated it in a variety of ways. These include “chancellor” or
“owner of justice”,4 judge (also nyāyadāsa),5 “owner of justice”6,
“righteousness officer” or “enforcer of morals”,7 “and chief criminal judge”8
or “religious official whose duty it is to give dispensations for branches of
caste to those who wish to be received back”.910
In the pre-Rānā period (i.e. before 1846, when Jañga Bahādur Rāna
became Prime Minister), it was the rājgurus (royal priests and preceptors)
who had the highest position in the legal administration of the palace. The
official title given them was guru pandita rāja śrī... pandita-jyu.w The chief

1 This chapter is a revised version of Michaels 2001: 67-73.
2 According to Buhler 1894: 53, the function of the dharmādhikārin can be dated back to
Aśoka. The term itself seems to appeal’ first in Kashmiri sources, e.g. Ksemendra’s
Nannāmālā 11.117 (11th cent.) and Kalhana’s RājataranginīIV.588 (12th cent.); cf. Sircar
1965: 373. For the history of the dharmādhikārin in India, see inter alias Gnanambal
1973: 6 et passim, Gune 1953, Sircar 1966: s.v. (pp. 92-3) and Michaels 2001: 64f. with
further references. The term also appears in the Lekhapaddhati-Lekhapaficāśikā (2.0 v.7;
2.151,2; 2.20.3), a text containing official samples of documents and letters fom the 13.15th century Gujarat (see Strauch 2002, s.v.). The earliest reference to dharmādhikāra in
Nepal likely stems from a colophon dated N.S. 395 (Caitra śukla 9) or AD 1274 (see
Petech 1984: no.l).
3 See especially the usage in the MA 1888.
4 Hamilton 1819: 102
5 J.C. Regmi V.S. 2036: 207.
6 M.C. Regmi 1979: 136.
7 Whelpton 1992: 11.
8 Agrawal 1976: 7.
9 Koiver/Pant 2001: 164.
10 Kumar 1967: 92, Sen/Mishra 1951: Doc. 20, pp. 48 and 149.
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of the rājgurus was sometimes called dharmādhikāri,n who also acted as the
(chief) judge. There could be more than one rājguru, but only one
Dharmādhikārin. This is evident from a pajani list—a list of post affirmation
or dismissal, respectively, regarding the status of all employers in the
palace—dated V.S. 1901 Pausa badi 3 (27 Dec 1844), and which contains all
the personnel of the palace when Mathabar Singh Thapa was mukhtiyār or
Prime Minister.11
12 On this fist, eight rājgurus, among them the Dharmādhikāri, and four purohitas are mentioned. It is likely that the rājpurohitas
were concerned with the religious and ritual affairs of the royal family, such
as giving religious advice, performing pūjā in the palace and arranging for
the rites of passage (samskāra), etc., while the rājgurus were mainly spiritual
and legal advisers, who also gave (tāntrikd) dīksā or mantra to the king and
members of the royal family.13
There is evidence that the Śāha dynasty had already established the post
of the dharmādhikārin in Gorkhā, i.e. before they conquered the Kathmandu
valley. Thus, it is mentioned in the Divya-Upadeśa of king Prthvī Nārāyana
Śāha, who ascended the throne of Gorkhā in 1743, and then in 1768/69 the
thrones of the three kingdoms of Kathmandu, Patan and Bhaktapur, that a
pandita should work in every court to control the decisions in accordance
with the Dharmaśāstra.14 Moreover, it is also stated in a colophon of three
chapters (parvan) of the Mahābhārata, copied Śaka 1659 Caitra śukla 10
(1737 A.D.):

mahārājādhirājakumārayuvarājaśrīśrīśrīman nrpa
Prthvī-Nārāyanamahādevājñayā likhitam idam pustakam śrī-Mokseśvara-Śarmanā
dharmādliikāranena
“(....) by the command of crown-prince Prthvī Nārāyana Śāha, this book
was copied by Dharmādhikāra Śrī Mokseśvara Śarman.”15
Finally, the Gorkhārājavamśāvali mentions that during the time of Rāma
Śāha (1614-1636), the work of the dharmādhikāra as well as that of the
personal clerk (Nep. khardārī) and cook (Nep. bhānsyā) was given to the
Arjyāl Brahmins.16 The same is mentioned in Rāma Śāha’s Code.17 Due to

11
12
13
14
15
16

ibid.
Summarised by Kumar 1967: 92 and Adhikari 1984: 316.
Whelpton 1992: 11.
Stiller 1989: 45 and 63.
Quoted after D.R. Panta V.S. 2045: 793; see also Pūrnimā 4: 60-61.
dharmādhikāra khardārī bhānsyā kāma arjyāllāī baksanu bhayo (Gorkhārājavamśāvali,
p. 792).

J.
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the fact that in Maharashtra from the 17th century onwards,17
18 where the
council of learned Brahmins (brahmāsabha) was presided over by the
Dharmādhikārin, it might well be that the tradition of appointing a Brahmin
as Dharmādhikārin was imported through the Marāthās who still live in West
Nepal and are known as Marahattas.
The duties of the Dharmādhikārin were described as early as 181119 by
Colonel William Kirkpatrick:

“The Dharma-Udhikar is the chief criminal judge whose business is to
pronounce sentence in all cases recognizable by the tribunal, in which he
presides on the part of the Rajah, by whom, however, such sentence must
be approved before it can be carried into execution.”20

Even more precise are the notes of Brian Hodgson, the British Resident from
1833-1843:21
“Eating with those with whom you ought not to eat; sexual commerce with
those between whom it is forbidden; drinking water from the hands of
those not entitled to offer it—in a word, doing anything from negligence,
inadvertence, or licentiousness by which loss of caste is incurred, renders
the sinner liable to the censure of the dharmadhikari. He must pay the fine
called Gao-dan [godāna] to the dharmadhikari, who will cause him to
perform the prayaschitta [prāyaścitta], In such matters only has the
dharmadhikari concern.”22
The Nepalese historian J.C. Regmi notes that court cases were often decided
by officers working as judges (Nep. ditthā, bicārî). These cases were then
given to the Dharmādhikārin to check whether they were in accordance with
the śāstra or not. Only when he had signed it, was the decision declared in
the court.23 However, in cases of caste rehabilitation, it was compulsory for
the Dharmādhikārin to receive first a formal letter (Nep. lālmohof) from the
king or the Prime Minister; otherwise he could be fined or dismissed (MA
1854/89/4). Kirkpatrick suggests that the Dharmādhikārin could delegate his

17 MA 1854-Edl, Pariśista ka (= App. 1), 22. thiti: dharmadhikar sardari bhansyā yeti
mānakā pani arjyalai lāī baksanu bhayo...
18 Gune 1953: 3, 60, llOff.; cf. Hofer 1979: 200.
19 For another early document of the dhamādhikārin, see Regmi Research Collection, vol.
39, p. 302: “Royal Order Regarding Expiation for the Offence of Taking Water from the
Hands of Gaines”, dated Śrāvana badi 10, 1867 (1810 A.D.).
20 Kirkpatrick 1811: 201.
21 On his Hodgson’s biography, see Hunter 1896 (1991).
22 Hodgson 1880/1: 214.
23 J. C. Regmi V.S. 2036 (1979): 207.
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duties to local officers and landlords who had tenurial authority over certain
areas:24
“The under judges, in every part of the kingdom excepting the formed
districts, hold their appointments from him, and in most cases they require
the seal of his confirmation to render the judgements they pass valid.”2
The documents and texts prove that the rājguru/dharmādhikārin was one of
the most influential posts in the royal administration. In the mid-19th century
the rājguru seem to have been “an official whose rank and influence may be
considered as second only to the Minister”.26
According to the list of signatores (Nep. tapasīl) of the preamble of the
Ain of 1854, the juridical hierarchy in the Rānā period, which was also
expressed at ceremonial occasions, is the following:2728
On top stands the king
as the supreme legislative and executive authority in a formal sense; he is,
however, not mentioned in the tapasīl of the MA 1854. The de facto ruler
was the Prime Minister, who considered himself as the prime representative
of the king. Next in the hierarchy are the 14 brothers of Jañga Bahadur Rānā,
who kept military ranks. Then follows the Minister (Nep. kājī) Rana Śer
Sāha, and the fist continues with three pandits, the rājguru, dharmādikhārm
and rājpurohita: śrī guru rājapandita śrī dharmādhikāra Vijaya Rāja [Pandey] panditjyu, śrī guru rājapandita śrī Nāgendra Rāja panditjyu and
purohita Tīrtha Rāj pandita?3
The life of the above mentioned Dharmādhikārin Vijayaraj Pandey has
been well documented and described in a biography by Prakash A. Raj.
Vijayaraj Pandey was bom in 1808 (V.S. 1865) as a son of Nāgeśvara
Pandey in the family of Laxman Pandit. In 1841 he was given employment
in the palace as a reciter of Purānas.29 Four years later and one year before
the Kot Massacre (1846) he was appointed by king Rājendra Vikrama Sāha
(regn. 1816-1847) as rājguru and dharmādhikāra by the following docu
ment:

[l.Svasti śrī girirājacakracüdāmani naranārāyanatyādi vividha virūdāva

24 Kirkpatrick 1811: 201, cf. J.C. Regmi V.S. 2036: 207.
25 Kirkpatrick 1811: 201; for a list of these officers and representatives of the
Dharmādhikārin, see the MA 1854/89/51,60; cf. also Hofer 1979: 196.
26 Cavenagh 1851: 55.
27 See Kumar 1967: 99f. for a similar ranking at ceremonial occasions.
28 MA 1854, p. 3.
29 Raj 2053: App. 4c.
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2. virājamāna mānonnata śrīmanmahārājādhirāja śrī śrī śrī mahārāja
Rājendra
3. Vikrama Sāha Bahādura Samśera Jamga Devānām sadā samara
vijayīnām.J
4. âge Vijayarāja Pandita Pāmde ke śrī gurū [sic!] panditarāja Janārdana
5. Pamditajyükā sāyela samvat 1902 sāla kārtika vadi 1 roja dekhi 1903
6. sāla āśvina sudī 15 roja samma varsa 1 dharmādhikāra mānako pagari
7. vaksyaum. āphnā sātirajāmāsita bhara mulukakā cāra varna chatīsai
jātakā
8. bhāta pānī samsarga ra chinako kurā paksa jāci bujhi śāstra herī
yathokta
9. pārī chin anusāra bheti dhaksinā liīpūrjīmā chāpa lagāī anusāra
10. prāyaścita dinyā kāma gara iti samvat 1902 sāla miti kārtika vadi 5
roja 2 śubham.
“[1-3: praśasti of king Rājendra Vikrama Śāha], To Vijayarāja Pandita
Pāmde: The honorary post of dharmādhikāra enjoyed by the Venerable
Gurupanditarāja [i.e. rājguru] Janārdana Pandita has been given to you for
(the period of) one year, from B.S. 1902 Kārtika vadi 1 to 1903 Āśvina
śudi 15 (Oct./Nov. 1845 to Sept./Oct. 1846). Perform your duty of granting
prāyaścitta by stamping the writs, showing your sympathy to the people of
the 4 varna and [36] castes (/al)30 all over Nepal after examining [in cases
of violation against the rules of commensality] the matter of cooked rice,
water, contamination and the final decision of the courts (china)31
enquiring and consulting the religious texts and collecting the gifts and
offerings according to the final decision of the court. Dated: Samvat 1902
B.S. (1845 A.D.) Kārtika vadi 5 Monday. [May all be] auspicious.”

Vijayaraj Pandey was officiated as dharmādhikārin from 1902 B.S. to 1921
B.S. (1845-1864 A.D). Afterwards he went for Kāśīvāsa in Rāmghāt at
Varanasi. As a rājguru, he used to get four-thousand rupees for his yearly
salary.
The high position and great power of the rājguru/dharmādhikārin can
also be shown by the fact that a special army (gurujyu-ko paltari) was
stationed as guards of his house. Remnants of this still exist and show up at
certain festivals. It would be wrong, however, to exaggerate the power of the
Dharmādhikārin in criminal or even religious offences. In the pre-Rānā
period, the king continued to be the supreme authority in such matters since

30 See the translation of chapter 89 of the Ain of 1854, § 20, fn. 11.
31 Pokharel 2040: 451: chin-nu; muddā-māmilāko antiin nimaya dinu.
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important cases were decided or confirmed by him.32 And in the Rānā time,
the Prime Minister could always interfere in the decisions.33 He could, for
instance, suspend decisions of the courts and even disregard the written law
by considering himself as a “law unto himself’.34 It is true that most cases
were not decided by the king or the Prime Minister, but rather by various
courts of justice (adālat, amāli, bhārādāri kausal, addā, kacaharī) which
included the Dharmādhikārin as a judge.35 In some cases, however, the Prime
Minister did interfere in the court decisions during his audiences. Moreover,
in major decisions, such as a degradation or capital punishment, or if the MA
1854 was found to be at variance with common practice (ainmā vihorā
namilnyā kurā pariāyā bhanyā), the courts of justice had to contact the Court
Council (bhārādāri kausal) which consisted of 230 noblemen, including all
the senior Rānās, royal priests (rājguru), royal collaterals (chautariyas) and
many civil and military officers.36
Interestingly, the Brahmins formed only a minority with thirty out of 219
members in the council (kausal) which was set up by Jañga Bahādur Rānā
after his return from England in order to compile the first Ain. The majority
was held by ksatriyas: thirty-one dignitaries belonging to the Rānā family,
four Sāhas from the royal Thakuri caste, and more than ten members of
various Chetri castes.37 The influence of the nobility on the MA 1854 can
also be seen by the special treatment of the Mecyā caste38 (from which many
of their servants were recruited), the special juridical function of the Prime
Minister (MA 1888/5.32/28), or the exceptional treatment of soldiers (MA
1854/89/7, 25-26). The influence of the Brahmins on the Ain of 1854 can be
seen in certain special measures against the impurity of their caste status.
Thus, persons falsely claiming the rank of a brahmāna were punished (MA
1854/89/44-45), and the precautions against the lower Jaisī Brahmins (MA
1854/89/69) may also be regarded as a sign to protect the pure status of the
Upādhyāya Brahmins.
As mentioned above, the work of the Dharmādhikārin was not facilitated
by references to already existing law books. He was not, as in British India,
asked to use existing law books or to produce new ones. He had to decide
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

J.C. Regmi V.S. 2036: 207.
See MA 1888/5.32/28.
Kumar 1967: 85.
Cf. Hodgson 1880/1: 213.
MA 1854/35/11, see also Hofer 1979: 196 n. 15.
See also Gaige 1975: 166, Hofer 1979: 42.
MA 1854/89/49, see Hofer 1979: 100.
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according to the customary law of the country by applying Hindu law
principles of penance and religious codes of ethics.
If, then, the authority of the Dharmādhikārin was limited by the Rānā
aristocracy, what constituted his high rank? As it seems, the Dharmādhikārin
was neither necessary for his knowledge nor for spiritual or priestly
functions, he was usually not even required as a judge since most cases were
decided by other non-Brahmin judges, officers or the Prime Minister
himself. But he was needed in cases of impurity. For this work he had to be a
good Brahmin of impeccable character—see, for instance, Mānasollāsa
(2.93-94):

smrti-śāstrārtha-kuśalā rāga-dvesa-vivarjitāh
dharmādhikārinah kāryā vilobhā bhaya-varjitāh
“Such dharmādhikārins shall be employed by the king, who know the
meaning of the smrtis and śāstras, who are free from attachments and hate,
and who are without (any) greed and fear.”

Moreover, the Brahmin had to be compensated for “taking on the evil” of the
king’s subjects.
Thus, we can conclude that the Dharmādhikārin in 19th century Nepal had
more power than authority, and that this power was based on his Brahmin
hood and his capacity of “eating and digesting the evil” caused by impurity.
Both the king and the Dharmādhikārin participated in this form of Hindu
indulgence, but it was only the Brahmin Dharmādhikārin who could trans
form, as Heesterman would have it, pāpman into śrī.39

39 Heesterman 1964: 4.
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According to the Ain of 1854, ch. 89, the main duty of the Dharmādhikārin
was to grant expiation (prāyaścittà) and rehabilitation (patiya) in cases
where somebody had been afflicted by impurity1 so that those persons who
accidentally or unknowingly (Nep. bhor) had been polluted by sexual or
commensal contacts with impure persons, including spouses and other
family members, could get a partial or full readmission to their caste. For this
purpose the Dharmādhikārin had to issue a writ or certificate of rehabilitation
(Nep. patiyāko purjī), a kind of letter of indulgence.
The reasons for impurity had mostly to do with illegitimate physical
contacts as well as biological changes, especially death, birth and menstrua
tion. According to the MA 1854, illegitimate or impure contacts or acts are:
(a) illicit sexual intercourse (karani);
(b) the illegitimate eating of cooked food, mostly boiled rice (bhāf),12 and
accepting water (pani) from the hands of caste members or defiled persons
whom one is not allowed to touch;
(c) criminal offences, such as murder or any other crime sentenced with
capital punishment, branding, degradation, life imprisonment or the confisca
tion of ancestral property;
(d) contact with persons undergoing certain biological changes, such as
death (mrtyuko sutak, jutho3) and childbirth, or with bodily excretions,
especially with those of a woman in confinement.
Perhaps the most common case which had to be decided by the
Dharmādhikārin is MA 1854/89/56,4 which can be summarised as follows:

(1) If somebody knowingly (jāni jāni) accepts cooked rice and/or water
from the hands of somebody who is
(a) sentenced to life imprisonment,
1
2

3
4

For a more detailed study of the terminology and classification of impurity in the MA
1854, see Hofer 1979: 49-52, from which I slightly differ.
With the exception of sweetened rice cooked in milk (khir): MA 1854/89/33,47. The
reason could be that ghee is often added to khir which is considered to have a purifying
effect.
See Hofer 1979: 50 fn. 4.
See also MA 1854/90/3.
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(b) degraded,
(c) belongs to a lower caste, or
(d) is involved in illicit sexual intercourse,
(2) and if this person then intentionally (jāni jāni) lets another eat from
his hands—
(3) his share in the ancestral property will be confiscated, which also
means that he will be degraded and thus not receive rehabilitation
(patiya).
(4) If, however, he does not feed others, he is “only” degraded.
(5) If someone eats cooked rice and/or water given from a person
mentioned in (la-d) without lenowing about his guilt, he can get full
rehabilitation.
Impurity could have been temporary or permanent. Impurity due to
childbirth, for instance, affected the mother and her relatives only for a
certain period while degradation to a lower caste could have been life-long
and even transferred to other generations depending on the gravity of the
case. Here the Dharmādhikārin played a decisive role. If somebody was in a
state of impurity because he had had an illegitimate sexual relationship, he
could either be degraded or—through expiation—rehabilitated to his former
caste status, and thus again be declared pure. Thus, to be pure (śuddlia),
meant to remain what one is (i.e. to change one’s ascribed status only within
the limitations of the caste norms), whereas to be impure meant to be socioritually imbalanced. It must, therefore, be stressed that purity (śuddha,
saucd) is a term which denotes both a permanent-collective high-caste status,
i.e. the “Water-Acceptable” pure castes (śuddha or cokho jāt) as well as the
temporal, always endangered state of not being impure (aśauca, sūtaka).
The MA 1854/89/56 also suggests that the main culprit is not the focus of
the Dharmādhikārin’s sentences, but the person who is indirectly afflicted by
the consequences of the main culprit’s offences. In other words, those who
are imprisoned, branded or degraded generally could not receive
rehabilitation and did not fall under the jurisdiction of the Dharmādhikārin,
but of the king or Prime Minister,5 although penalties were regarded as
expiative. Such a person was socially “lost”, and the Dharmādhikārin could
only grant patiyā. after a certificate had been issued by the courts of justice
(adālat, thana, amāli). If he violated this rule, he was dismissed and had to
pay a fine of Rs. 500 (MA 1854/89/4).
Any person who had contact with a polluting guilty person endangered
loosing his status of purity. Thus, some sort of penance might be required in
5

See MA 1854/89/4.
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order to reinstate the previous status, and by so doing the moral order of the
state as well. For this purification-cum-reinstatement, the Dharmādhikārin
was required. And it is explicitly mentioned in the MA 1854 that only this
Brahmin official (or one of his Brahmin representatives) could grant
expiation (i.e. patiya). Both the Brahmin Dharmādhikārin and the king (or
Prime Minister) share traditionally in upholding the (moral) order (dharma).
It is obvious that the Dharmādhikārin, therefore, functioned as a kind of
medium between personal expiation and social rehabilitation, even if he was
in general more concerned with minor cases of impurity, especially those
cases where no intent was involved.
Though rehabilitation through prāyaścitta and/or patiya6 was mainly
necessary to reduce the consequences of violating the strict caste order, the
fact remains that the offences also affected others, who were mostly
relatives, and not the main culprits. We thus have two law principles at work:
personal guilt and the liability of all members of a family or clan for the
crimes of one of its members. The culprit is legally responsible for the
consequences of his offence with regard to his own life (in “this world” and
in his “next life”) as well as to his relatives or other persons, including
subsequent generations. The kinship members and ancestors can escape
these punishments through rehabilitation. From this it follows that, to a
certain extent, transferring impurity is more dangerous than being polluted.
The MA 1854/89/28, for example, clearly says that any high caste member
who has knowingly had illegitimate sexual or commensal contact with a
lower caste member will be degraded. But he will be additionally punished
with the confiscation of his ancestral property if he afterwards, i.e. while in
the state of impurity, offers food to others.
According to the Ains used in the present book, the cases (or paragraphs)
which concern the Dharmādhkārin can be classified into three categories of
rehabilitation: a) rehabilitation which is not possible, b) rehabilitation which
is possible, and c) rehabilitation which is not necessary.
3.1 Punishment without rehabilitation (patiya nadinu) 7
Rehabilitation could not be granted in cases of the following cases of
punishments:
6

7

I use the term “rehabilitation” as a paramount term for absolution or expiation (prāyaścitta) and readmission to the previous commensal status or caste (patiya). Both terms will
be explained in ch. 4.1-2.
Cf. MA 1854/89/4.
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3.1.1 Capital punishment (jyan janya damai or jyan janya): MA 1854/35/1930
Although, to my knowledge, it is not clearly stated anywhere in the MA
1854, capital punishment implied degradation for the guilty person without
rehabilitation. The relatives, however, could get a kind of posthumous
rehabilitation called kryd-ko patiycv. see chapters 3.2.3 and 3.4.1. In classical
Hindu law, the death penalty was generally recognised as expiation
(prāyaścittaf especially if it took the form of a suicidal penance-unto-death.8
But this is not explicitly confirmed by the MA 1854.
The death penalty was mostly sentenced in cases of homicide.9 However,
the MA 1854 differentiates between lawful killings (e.g. in self-defence,
defending private or public property, avoiding a cow slaughterer, defeating
an adulterer, and causing death to pregnant women during delivery, or to
prisoners and children below the age of eight years) and unlawful homicide
(especially murder, infanticide and accidental homicide).1011

3.1.2 Life imprisonment (janabhar kaid hunyā dāmal or kaid) with branding
(aksar khodnü): MA 1854/89/25-6

Life imprisonment or its substitute for Brahmins, i.e. (mudinya) including the
top-knot (śikha) so that the culprit loses his or her ancestral line, could be
sentenced with or without branding the initial letter of the name of the
degraded caste (jātkā aksar) on the face (mostly on the left cheek).11 In both
cases, it implied degradation without any possibility of readmission to one’s
former caste. However, if the guilty person was not branded and was allowed
to fight in a war where he showed extreme bravery, i.e. putting his fife on the
line, he could get rehabilitation for water in the case of incest as well as
rehabilitation for water and rice equivalent to the readmission to the former
caste in other cases mentioned in the MA 1854/89/25. However, if he was
branded, he could only get a partial pardon (taksīr māpliy. see MA
1854/89/26. Life imprisonment is generally combined with the confiscation
of one’s share in ancestral property (sarvasva garnu).
8 Manu 11.73, 90-91, 99-100, 103-104; Yājfi 3.247-248, 253, 257; ÂpDhS 1.9.24.25;
GautDhS 22.2-3, 23.1, 8-11.
9 For a detailed study of this topic, see Pradhananga 2001.
10 MA 1854/63 (Kātchu bhani hatiyār jhikanya), 64 (Jyānmārā-ko), 65 (Bhavitabya-mā jyan
māmyā-ko), 143 (Jatak mārā-ko). These chapters have been translated by Pradhananga
2001: App. 1.
11 Cf. MA 1854/42/lff.
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3.1.3 Degradation (pâtit): MA 1854/89/2312
Degradation is sentenced in a number of offences, such as incest (MA
1854/89/39 and 55-613), sodomy,14 conversion (MA 1854/89/35-6),15
wearing the Sacred Thread illegitimately(MA 1854/89/37), claiming a
Brahmin caste status illegitimately (MA 1854/89/44-5), illicit sexual
intercourse16 or forbidden commensal relations.17
A change in the caste status by degradation can be temporary or definite,
voluntary or forced by the law. In classical Hindu law, patita is somebody
who has been expelled or who has “fallen” from the community of the
Twice-born.18 The MA 1854 reflects the old classification19 of evil actions,
which cause either degradation (patanīya, upapatanīya or upapātakd) or
“just” impurity (aśticikara).
In the case of temporary degradation, rehabilitation and readmission to
the former caste could have been possible (see below). But in the case of
permanent degradation, readmission to the former caste could not be given.
Such degradation could have been either voluntary, if a person had
repeatedly consumed cooked food from the hand of a lower caste person
(e.g. a second wife or somebody adopted by the parents of lower caste), or it
could have been a penal degradation, including penal enslavement and the
confiscation of ancestral property.20 In the latter case, the guilty person was
shaved and forced to eat impure food (abhaks khvāunu).21 Additionally, the
person could be branded. Definite degradation also meant being sentenced to
a Wearer of the Sacred Thread (tāgādhāri) for persons, who, after knowingly
accepting impure food, let other caste members eat from his hands (MA
1854/89/28, 33 and 56). Wearers of the Sacred Thread could also be
deprived of their Sacred Thread (MA 1854/89/35).

See also MA 1854/89/33,35,55-56.
Hofer 1979: 87f.
Hofer 1979: 88.
Hofer 1979: 157-160.
Hofer 1979: 69ff.
Hofer 1979: 53ff.
Manu 11.184-188; Cf. Jolly 1896: 119, Hofer 1979: 177-9. According to Wezler (1995:
106 fn. 39), the patita has to be differentiated from the śūdras as well as from the socalled Untouchables.
19 See, for example, BaudhDhS 2.1.2.12ff.; Gampert 1939: 3Iff.
20 Hofer 1979: 124-131.
21 See, for example, MA 1854/89/24,1888/5.32/2.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
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3.2 Rehabilitation (patiya or prayaścit dinü)
The majority of cases in the chapter on the Dharmādhikārin in the Ains of
1854 and 1888 concern the possibility of rehabilitation, which was mostly
granted to persons to whom sin, evil or impurity had been transferred, as
well as in a number of cases with mitigating circumstances. More
specifically, rehabilitation was given to indirectly affected persons (spouses,
children, mourners, etc.) in special cases of emergency (e.g. persons
travelling to a foreign country, soldiers) or in cases of juridical error and
pending cases (see ch. 5.3-4). However, besides the objective aspects of the
crime (illegitimate contact, temporal degradation or impurity by death etc.),
the subjective or intentional aspects of the crime (intent or ignorance (bhorf),
as well as the formal criteria (e.g. report) are equally important for a partial
or full rehabilitation.

3.2.1 Spouses: MA 1854/89/20, 21, 32; MA 1888/5.32/63, 33
Through daily life, wives, husbands and children (see below) were often at
risks of malting contact with a person who was polluted or degraded. They
were therefore heavily endangered by impurity. The MA 1854, following the
norms of the Dharmaśāstra, did not recognize a sphere of privacy which was
not pervaded by the law. On the contrary, it controlled the most intimate
relationships of the family, namely sexuality and commensality, to an extent
that its investigation seems to be, at least in some cases, unlikely. Wives are
not only obliged to keep in sexual or commensal distance to their impure
partners, they were sometimes also asked to report to the court about
commensal infringements of their husbands (MA 1854/39/3). It is
noteworthy that sexual contact with a person of a lower caste was not
necessarily punished, but the violation of commensal restrictions resulted in
immediate censure of the culprit.22
Rehabilitation granted to the husband was also valid for the wife and the
children (MA 1888/5.32/5). But if no rehabilitation for him was possible, the
wife could get it only if (1) she had no knowledge about his impurity or
degradation (MA 1854/89/20, 21), (2) she lived separately, (3) did not accept
rice and water from her husband (4) was not pregnant (MA 1854/89/32), and
(5) if she informed the court ahead of time (MA 1854/89/20, cf. MA
1888/5.32/33). In other words, a wife who had sexual contact with her

22 Cf. Sharma 2004: 130.
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degraded (patita) husband or accepted food from him was also degraded
(MA 1854/89/21 and MA 1888/5.32/6).
There was, however, an important difference between sexual contact and
commensality in a marriage. The chapters on the Dharmādhikārin were more
concerned with regulating illegitimate commensality than illegitimate
intercourse. Pollution was brought about less by intercourse than by eating
food from the husband.23 A wife could, therefore, get rehabilitation for
herself and the children if she did not know about the impurity of her
husband or if she had neither intercourse with him nor accepted cooked food
or water from his hands, including not allowing other relatives to consume
cooked food or water from him (MA 1854/89/22).
It is obvious from these and other regulations24 that a marriage did not
legally imply commensality or intercourse, although one may doubt to what
extent such rules were observed in daily life. As a man, under certain
circumstances, was not obliged to accept food from his wife (MA
1854/89/34),25 the wife was not obliged to eat with her husband if he was
polluted. Commensality thus indicated certain equality in caste status, and
thus could even be enforced by the legal obligation to accept cooked rice
and/or water. The husbands and relatives (except for Upādhyāya Brahmins
who took the highest rank in the MA) had to accept the food cooked by their
wives if the women were of equal status (MA 1854/89/34). The case of the
Mecyā caste, who were formerly slaves in the Royal Palace that had been
upgraded by a special decision of the Bhardari Council (dated V.S. 1917
Pausa badi 1), is especially telling insofar as both the Parbatīya and Tharus
were obliged by this order to take water from the hands of the Mecyā (MA
1854/89/49).26
A final, somewhat exceptional case for degradation would be a widow
who has prepared to perform satī, i.e. to bum herself together with her dead
husband.27 If she changed her mind after that decision, she was degraded to a
Water- acceptable Caste and could thus only get a partial rehabilitation (MA
1854/94/19).

23
24
25
26
27

Cf. Hofer 1979: 73.
Cf. Hofer 1979: 69-79.
Hofer 1979: 73f.
Cf. Hofer 1979: 100.
For a detailed treatment of satīin the MA, see Michaels 1993 and 1994a.
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3.2.2 Children: MA 1854/89/16,20-3,27-8,30-1,38-9, 54; MA 1888/5.32/6
A full rehabilitation granted to the mother or father (MA 1854/89/38) was
usually valid for their children as well (MA 1854/89/22; MA 1888/5.32/6),
even if they were still in the womb (MA 1854/89/20). Similarly, degradation
affected both parents and children (e.g. MA 1854/89/21). The children of
degraded parents could have received rehabilitation to their original caste if
petitions had been made before the age of twelve, even if they had accepted
food from their parents. The same holds true if they were between twelve
and sixteen but had no relatives to look after them (MA 1854/89/30). The
age of morality, therefore, was twelve.
There were, however, a number of exceptions to these rules. If, for
instance, a mother died before receiving rehabilitation, the children could
still receive it (MA 1854/89/22). Other exceptions include a wife who had
intercourse with her husband without knowing that he had committed
adultery, thus enabling her for full rehabilitation for water and rice. If,
however, she became pregnant afterwards, she could get rehabilitation for
water only (MA 1854/89/21, MA 1888/5.32/6), and the children would be
admitted to different castes according to the status of the father and the
woman involved (MA 1854/89/23, 38-9). If children between the age of
eleven and sixteen shaved their heads and joined groups of ascetics before
their initiation (vratabandhd)2& their castes remained the same but only if
they did not interdine with their gurus (MA 1854/ 88/5).
Children could also be the reason for the rehabilitation of adults. If, for
instance, someone adopted a child which had been abandoned by his or her
parents, and if the parents were found afterwards, the foster parents could get
rehabilitation provided the child belonged to a lower caste (MA 1854/93/1).

3.2.3 Mourners: MA 1854/89/10-12; MA 1888/5.32/4,9,20-21
In some severe cases, e.g. capital punishment, life-imprisonment or
degradation, a posthumous rehabilitation was required in order for the
surviving relatives to be able to perform the death rites. This rehabilitation
was called kryāśuddha-ko patiyā, “readmission to one’s caste on the grounds
of the purifying death rites”.28
29 On request and after paying a fee (godānaf
28 For “ascetic” children (bālyogīs) in Nepal, see Michaels 1986.
29 Details are dealt with in MA1854/95 (Murdā uthyāunyā, “On carrying the corpse”), MA
1854/96 (Maryo bhani sunāunyā, “On the information of death news”) and MA 1854/97
(Sauça vāmyako, “On the observation of [death] impurity”). For Hindu death rituals in
Nepal, see Michaels 2004a and Gutschow/Michaels 2005.
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the relatives could thus get the permission to bum or, in rare cases, to bury
the corpse. See, for instance, MA 1854/95/1:

“If anybody from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread Castes like Brāhmana,
Rājapūta, Ksatriya, etc. dies [and] there is nobody from the same caste to
cany (uthāuna) the dead body [to the cremation grounds, in such a case],
among the Wearers of the Sacred Thread (tāgādhāri), it shall be allowed to
touch [and] cany the corpse of a higher caste by the lower caste and the
corpse of a lower caste by the higher caste. If there are no [persons from
the] Wearers of the Sacred Thread Caste[s], somebody from Wateracceptable Alcohol-drinker Caste[s] shall carry [the corpse of someone
from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread]. If a dead body from the Wearers
of the Sacred Thread caste is touched [or] carried by a person from the
Water-acceptable Alcohol-drinker caste, a fee (godāna) shall be offered to
a brahmana [of up to] 5 ānā to 5 rupees in the name of the dead person,
according to the ability [to pay] by the person who performs the death
rituals (kriya). Nopatiyā [and] prāyaścitta are necessary [to perform].”
If the relatives performed the death rites without permission, they would be
fined, but could get rehabilitation from the Dharmādhikārin. If they neither
paid the fine nor received rehabilitation, they were then regarded as
Untouchables (MA 1854/ 89/12). It is thus quite clear that the death penalty
itself had no “automatically expiative effect to the execution itself, leading to
the guilty person’s redemption”30 as some classical Dharmaśāstra texts
prescribe. It was necessary to readmit the dead person to his or her former
caste by granting a posthumous absolution.31 Similar regulations exist for
persons committing suicide—and for their relatives (MA 1854/89/8-9; MA
1888/5.32/3,22). However, such a rehabilitation was not necessary if a
person or cow died in an accident (MA 1854/97/47). Moreover, certain
persons such as Vaidya, washermen, slaves (MA 1854/97/64) and also the
king (MA 1854/97/43) were exempt from death pollution.
3.2.4 Persons travelling to a foreign country (especially soldiers):
MA 1854/89/70,71; MA 1888/5.32/7,8
These cases mostly concerned traders and soldiers (but not pilgrims) for
whom it was at times difficult to stay separate and cook for themselves. They
had to get rehabilitation after their return, which was granted when they
reported independently. However, these regulations were added to the MA of
30 Hofer 1979: 180.
31 prāyaścit-ko patiyā: MA 1854/89/10.
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V.S. 1910 on V.S. 1922 Baiśākha badi 1, i.e. twelve years after the
promulgement of the first Ain. In the MA 1888, the rules for soldiers were
again clarified since it was the soldier’s duty (dharma) to fight in war and
join (foreign) armies, e.g. the English Company or British Government (MA
1854/89/70). Soldiers did not lose their caste status easily, and only when
sufficient evidence for an illegitimate commensal behaviour was given. The
burden of proof was somehow reversed, but the soldiers seemed to have been
morally requested to get rehabilitation, a thing that even Jañga Bahadur Rānā
received after his return from Europe.32 Such regulations indicate once again
the privileged treatment given to the ksatriya varna. The same holds true for
a kind of probation called death absolution (dehānta prāyaścit(ta)), which
was granted to men who were willing to go to war for the king and to fight
unto death, a form of ritual suicide in which courage and bravery had an
expiative effect (MA 1854/89/25-26).33 Similar regulations are found in the
Mahābhārata (12.165.46), according to which the killer of an embryo should
go to war prepared to die in order to expiate his sins. Traditionally, persons
travelling over-seas had to get rehabilitation after their return:34
atha patanīyāni. samudrasamyānam.
“Next, the sins causing loss of caste: undertaking a sea voyage...”
(BaudhDhS 2.2.1-2)35
3.2.5 Other cases of emergency (e.g. self-defense): MA 1854/89/7, 29;
MA 1888/5.32/8

If somebody was sick or in a helpless condition, and thus more or less forced
to accept cooked rice and/or water from the hands of a member of a lower
caste, he could get absolution (prāyaścitta); apparently, the question of
readmission to one’s former caste did not arise. Rehabilitation to persons
who were temporarily insane could also be granted, provided his or her
normal senses came back, which was proven by their capability to know
their address (MA 1854/89/7; MA 1888/5.32/23). Likewise medicines
containing water could be accepted from members of impure castes: MA
1854/74/18.

32 Rana 1974: 128, 134ff., 153, 156; Cf. Hofer 1979: 154 with further references to Nepalis
traveling to foreign countries.
33 See Michaels 1992 and Wezler 1995: 119.
34 See Arp 2000 for a thorough study on that subject.
35 Cf. Manu 3.158,166-167.
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3.2.6 Misconduct (anacaraf. MA 1854/89/40-43,48, 65

In some cases, rehabilitation was granted due to ritual or customary
consideration. Apparently, these cases were not judged as offences but as a
kind of tolerable misconduct (anācāra, cf. MA 1854/89/17). If, for example,
somebody drank water used for washing the feet during a marriage it was in
most cases not punishable (MA 1854/89/40-41). The same held true for
those cases where a Brahmin accepted certain ritual food (sidha), gifts
(daksina) or tikā from a lower caste (MA 1854/89/42-3, 65). If the eater or
cook wore unclean clothes (e.g. leather), some unspecified form of
rehabilitation was possible (MA 1854/89/48). Feeding someone with stool or
urine could, under certain circumstances, also be considered a (minor) case
for rehabilitation (MA 1854/60/4-6). The same held true for feeding others
with stool or not washing the hands after defecation and feeding others (MA
1854/60/4-6, 92/6) or unwillingly drinking sperm or menstrual blood (MA
1854/60/15). Hitting (pādyo) someone on the mouth (MA 1854/61/2-5) also
warranted rehabilitation. Finally, smoking the hookah (hukka) without
regarding the caste of other smokers could equally be regarded as a case for
rehabilitation (MA 1854/87/29).

3.3 Rehabilitation is not necessary (patiyd or prāyaścit pardaina)

In the five following cases, it was explicitly mentioned that rehabilitation
was not required. Persons were not required to obtain a certificate of
rehabilitation and were not to be punished with a fine. They kept their caste:
jātai-mā rahamchan (MA 1854/89/46-48 et passim).
3.3.1 Eating stale food: MA 1854/89/46,47

If a person belonging to Wearers of the Sacred Thread took cooked rice or
other food which had been prepared in the morning or on the previous
evening, he was not deemed to have committed any offence provided that no
other impure person had entered the kitchen in the meanwhile. This was not
in accordance with the Dharmaśāstra rule:

krtānnam paryusitam akhādyāpeyanād yam.
“He shall not eat, drink or consume cooked food that has been left
overnight.” (ApDhS 1.17.17)
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3.3.2 Eating milk rice (khirf. MA 1854/89/47

The same held true for any person who ate rice cooked in milk (k/zzr) in a
cowshed which had been left overnight and touched by a person from whose
hands cooked food normally could not be taken. Most likely, the purifying
location and the ghee added to the khir helped purify that person.

3.3.3 Wearing unclean clothes while eating or cooking: MA 1854/89/48
If any member of Wearers of the Sacred Thread took rice cooked by a person
of the same or higher rank who was wearing a blouse (labeda) and trousers
(suruvāl) made even partially from leather, or if he was wearing such impure
material himself while eating, this was not regarded as a serious violation of
the Brahmanic rule stating that one should always wear pure dresses during
meals.

3.3.4 Eating unacceptable food (abhaks) by children under age twelve: MA
1854/89/54

If initiated children below the age of twelve and belonging to the Wearers of
the Sacred Thread took any unacceptable food which led to the loss of his or
her caste, then later had children themselves and died without obtaining
patiyā, but if their funeral rites had been performed by their parents after
obtaining a certificate of rehabilitation to perform funeral rites (kryā), their
children did become ritually pure after their Sacred-Thread-investment,
wedding and other ceremonies were performed according to the customs and
usages of the caste to which they belong. They did not lose their caste, and
their relatives could consume cooked rice from their hands.
3.3.5 Death by accident: MA 1854/79/47

Prāyaścit for death rituals was not necessary if somebody died from an
accident, such as falling down, drowning, and burning in a fire, or being
killed by an animal, landslide or thunderbolt. Such cases were regarded as
bad, impure and demonic forms of death, and the nārāyanabali rite along
with the regular death rituals had to be performed.
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3.4 Actions performed with or without intent (bhor)
All forms of rehabilitation concerned not only the objective aspects of a
crime, i.e. the action itself, but also the subjective aspects (intent, motive,
knowledge of unlawfulness, repentance, confession of one’s sins, etc.). The
most important subjective aspect of a crime in the MA 1854 was the intent of
the guilty person, which could lead to an increase in the severity of a penalty
(Cf. MA 1854/89/33). Offences committed knowingly (jāni jānï) i.e. with
intent, were contrasted with actions committed in ignorance, called bhor,
which could lead to mitigation or even exemption from punishment.
Moreover, it was a precondition that the culprit—following the tradition of
the Dharmaśāstra36—confess his sins by approaching the Dharmādhikārin
voluntarily: “The voluntary submission to penances is essential.”37
In most cases, bhor implied that a person who had a commensal or sexual
contact with impure persons did not know about their status.38 However, in
some cases bhor also meant a sort of procedural mistake or lack of evidence
(MA 1854/89/19, 20). If, for example (MA 1854/89/19), adultery could not
be verified because the accused person ran away, all persons who had had
contact with the suspect could get rehabilitation on the grounds of ignorance
(bhor-ko patiya). In cases involving bhor, the accused person could be
exempted from any punishment or be (partially) rehabilitated by the
Dharmādhikārin.
Apparently, claiming bhor was a question of confidence. In the closed
society that Nepal was in the 19th century and by most measures still is, an
oral confession (jamān batndi: MA 1854/89/6,42,60-1) was sufficient, and
any further evidence by a witness or written statement (kāgaj, muculkā) was
only necessary in a few cases.39 However, there was a significant difference
regarding bhor in sexual intercourse; a woman who committed sexual
intercourse with somebody whom she took to be her husband can not claim
bhor—even if she was intoxicated (MA 1854/89/18, MA 1888/5.32/5). But if
a man did the same, he could get rehabilitation. A good example of where
equality lacked.

36 See, for example, BaudhDhS 2.1.1.3, ApDhS 1.9.24.15, Manu XI.123; Gampert 1939:
233, Day 1982: 21 If.
37 Day 1982: 221.
38 MA 1854/89/19-21, 51, 56, 58-64, 66, 72; MA 1888/5.32/5,14-15.
39 See, for example, MA 1854/89/20, 66.
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The Dharmādhikārin was mostly responsible for offences committed
unknowingly.40 For offences committed with intent, rehabilitation could only
be granted by the king or the Prime Minister. And if rehabilitation was not
possible according to the MA 1854 (ainmā patiyā nadinu bhanyā kālāï), a
royal decree (lālmohor) was to be issued (MA 1854/89/4).41 Moreover, if
somebody accidentally killed or injured someone else (or a cow) because of
a technical defect in a weapon or for other reasons, he could receive
rehabilitation and the case would not be considered a crime (MA 1854/65/5).
The distinction between actions undertaken with and without intent had
already been applied in classical law sources—subject of a long debate on
whether the results of intentionally (kainata or jñāna) or unintentionally
(akāmata, ajñāna) committed sins could be destroyed by penances or not.42
akāmatah krte pape prāyaścittam vidur budhāh /
kāmakārakrte ‘pyāhureke śrutinidarśanāt//
akāmatah krtam pāpam vedābhyāsena śudhyati /
kāmas tu krtam mohāt prāyaścittaih prgvidhaih //
prāyaścittīyatām prāpya daivat pūrvakrtena vā /
na samsargam vrajet sadbhih prāyaścitte ‘krte dvijah //

“Wise men know that a restoration is for an evil committed
unintentionally; some say, on the evidence of the revealed canon, that it is
also for one done intentionally. An evil committed unitentionally is
cleansed by reciting the Veda; but one committed intentionally, in
confusion, (is cleansed) by different sorts of particular restorations. A
twice-born man who has incurred the need for restoration, through fate or
by an act committed in a former (life), should not associate with good
people until restoration has been completed.” (Manu 11.45-4743)
The logic behind this was that only intentional acts were ritually meaningful.
The distinction between intentionally and unintentionally committed
offences had to do with the nature of ritual actions. All ritually valid acts
must be performed with a samkalpa,44 which must be formulated (a) prior to
the ritual, (b) consciously, and (c) verbally; it must (d) also mention the
purpose of the ritual and should be (e) accompanied by certain ritual
40 Hofer’s (1979:197) assumption that he may act only in such cases is—despite MA
1854/89/4—misleading, since the Dharmādhikārin must also grant patiyā in cases of
posthumous rehabilitation (see MA 1854/89/12).
41 Cf. MA 1854/92/6.
42 Kane 1973/1: 63ff., 75, 80, Rocher 1983, Day 1982: 215.
43 See, forinstance, Manu 11.45-46, Yāj 3.226, and GautDhS 19.3ff.
44 See Michaels 2005.
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gestures. Thus, a decision to take a religious vow had not only to be well
articulated and formulated prior to the performance of the ritual; it also had
to be consciously declared—usually in a public and outspoken form. This is
what C. Humphrey and J. Laidlaw45 called the ritual commitment. Indeed,
only if such a formal decision has been made and expressed in words are the
ritual acts religiously valid. Unintentional actions, however, are therefore
ritually less valued and thus easier to exempt from penitential punishments.

3.5 Report (jāher)
The final requirement for issuing a writ of rehabilitation was a report (jāher)
that had to be given to the Dharmādhikārin regarding any violation of the
norms for sexual and commensal contacts (MA 1888/5.32/11). This
concerned spouses as well as children, even if they did not wash themselves
after defecation, which thus polluted others.46 Such a report was explicitly
demanded in some cases (MA 1854/89/20, 29); in other cases, the
punishments for not having reported were mentioned (MA 1888/5.32/8).
Heavy punishments were sentenced if any person other than the
Dharmādhikārin issued a writ of rehabilitation (MA 1854/89/3), i.e. if
somebody forged such a report and or document (MA 1854/89/6, 51, 57, 6061; MA 1888/5.32/27).

We may conclude from the cases discussed above that the main duty of the
Dharmādhikārin was to reduce the strict rules of a hierarchical caste society
by giving rehabilitation and taking certain measures (see ch. 4) so that most
persons who were accidentally or unknowingly polluted by sexual or
commensal contacts with an impure person, including spouses and other
family members, could get a partial or full readmission to their caste. It
would be a mistake, however, to consider the Dharmādhikārin as the sole
authority able to reduce guilt or punish offenders through penances or
penalties. On the one hand, certain severe penalties such as fife
imprisonment or capital punishment could only be sentenced by the king or
the Prime Minister, while on the other hand, certain measures such as
degradation were explicitly not regarded as punishments. The king (or the
Prime Minister) had the duty to control the order of the state which the caste

45 Humphrey/Laidlaw 1994: 88ff.
46 MA 1854/92/6, Hofer 1979: 197.
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system and its hierarchy was part of. Both the king and the Dharmadhikarin
worked together as upholders of that order.

4. Penance and Penalty: The Legal Remedies of the Dharmadhikarin

As has been convincingly demonstrated by A. Hofer,1 the MA 1854 applied
forms of punishment for impurity which entailed social and/or penal
measures. Degradation or exclusion from the commensal community was
social consequences, whereas imprisonment or fines were penal
consequences. Only the latter were regarded as khat, i.e. a punishment of the
state. Occasionally, however, the phrase khat lagdaina, “no punishment is
applied”, was used in order to make clear that certain behaviour is not
regarded as punishable, though it might have implied social consequences as
well as some form of purification, absolution or expiation. For these cases,
the Dharmādhikārin could apply the following legal remedies: rehabilitation
(patiyā, prāyaścit)', fees (dastur, godāna), payable mostly to the
Dharmādhikārin; fines (danda), payable to the government; pardons (taksīr
māplî)-, or certificates of rehabilitation (purji).
So far I have used the term “rehabilitation” (patiyā, prāyaścit) as a
blanket term denoting absolution, penance, expiation or purification as well
as penalty. It is indeed difficult to draw any clear terminological borderline
between patiyā and prāyaścit. Quite often they seem to be used as
synonyms.12 Thus, in the MA 1854/89/41 exactly the same punishment was
prescribed as in the MA 1854/89/40, although in paragraph 40 the term
patiyā was used, whereas in paragraph 41 prāyaścit was preferred. Morever,
some important distinctions have to be made:

4.1 Readmission to caste (patiya)
Not only in the chapter on the Dharmādhikārin but throughout the MA 1854,
patiyā is the most frequently used term for rehabilitation, i.e. the readmission
to one’s caste and commensal group. The etymology of the term is debated.
Mahesh Candra Regmi derives it from the Arabic fatwā: “The term is
obviously a corrupt form of the arabic fatwa, meaning ‘a religious
1
2

Hofer 1979: 53-88,185ff.
See the Kānunī Śabdakosa (Simha 1981: s.v.), where patiyā is glossed with prāyaścit.
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injunction, or an order issued in writing by a person versed in canon-law’”3
Others prefer a derivation from the Skt. verbal root pat, “to fall”, which also
denotes the loss of one’s caste status or degradation (patita). Patiyā could be
derived from a (corrupt?) gerundive meaning “(the measures against) a
threatened degradation”. Given this religious context, it seems more
plausible to see a connection between pat and patiyā than between patiyā
and an Arabic term.
In most cases, patiyā is a penalty through which one keeps4 or regains
one’s caste status. It implies a form of punishment or penalty (imprisonment,
confiscation, branding etc.), or a fine (danda) to be paid to the government
or a certificate (purji) to be issued by the Dharmādhikārin on behalf of the
government. In some cases, a fee (dastur, godāna) can be charged
additionally by the Dharmādhikārin (MA 1854/89/38, 40).
The MA 1854 made clear that a certificate of rehabilitation could not be
issued without prior punishment and its full service (MA 1854/89/5, MA
1888/5.32/1). As patiyā can only be given to somebody who had an
illegitimate sexual or commensal contact with degraded or impure persons,
the punishment had to be given and served first, and only afterwards could
the guilty person be rehabilitated. However, there was one important
exception: persons who unknowingly took food from an impure and
degraded person could get patiyā without punishment or fine (MA
1854/89/56-59, 63, 64, 66).
Patiyā could be given partially or fully, i.e. for water or for rice and
water, which meant a full readmission to one’s commensal group. Giving
patiyā for water meant that the offender was admitted to a Water-acceptable,
Non-enslavable Caste, but not to his or her previous caste.5 Patiyā for water
was sentenced in the following cases: for illegally shaving the top knot or the
śikhā (MA 1854/89/16), for pregnancy after illicit sex (MA 1854/89/23, 59),
for degradation after juridical error (MA 1854/89/24), for degraded children
(MA 1854/89/31), for abusing the law (MA 1854/89/51) or for a pending
legal case (MA 1854/89/52).
Special forms and terms of patiyā were a) bhor-ko patiyā, i.e. granting
rehabilitation to someone who was ignorantly or unknowingly polluted; b)
kryāśuddha-ko patiyā, “readmission to one’s caste on the grounds of the
3

4
5

M.C. Regmi 1979: 137 quoting Muhammad Mustafa Khan’s Urdu-Hindi Shabdakosha
(1959).
jāt jāmdaina: see, for example, MA 1854/60/5 or 6.
See Hofer 1979: 43ff., especially Fig. 1-2, for a detailed analysis of the caste system of the
MA 1854.
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purifying death rites”, a kind of posthumous rehabilitation (see above ch.
3.1.1); c) prāyaścit-ko patiyā (MA 1854/89/10), rehabilitation for somebody
sentenced with death penalty;6 and d) aśuddha-ko patiyā (MA 1854/89/72,
MA 1888/5.32/14), which implied a certificate of the purification of the body
(a).78
4.2 Expiation (prāyaścit)

In classical Dharmaśāstra sources, e.g. Manusmrti, prāyaścitta was often
used as a synonym for niskrti, (nï)śuddhi or krcchra, and sometimes even
vrata. The term, therefore, covers the expiative means of purification such as
sacrifices and prayers (Manu XI.74, 119 or 256), ritual washing (Manu
XI.82, 174 or 202), religious gifts (Manu XI.76 or 133ff.) or the use of cow
products and also ascetic practices, especially fasting, pilgrimage and
celibacy (Manu XI.41, 92 and 165).
In the MA 1854, however, prāyaścit(ta)s focussed on the expiative
aspects of rehabilitation, while patiyā was mostly used to denote the
readmission to one’s commensal group after punishment and/or paying a
fine. In short (and in accordance with the Dharmaśāstra), patiyā (as a
punishment) concerned itself more with social purification, prāyaścit (as
expiation) concerned itself more with religious purification. The latter aimed
to remove the evil of sins, either in this fife or in the after-life, while the
former sought to prevent others from the evil consequences of evil deeds.
However, caste-relevant offences as well as other criminal acts were
“employed indistinctly in the sense of ‘punishable act””, i.e. khat.9
In the MA 1854, prāyaścit was often mentioned in connection with a fee
which was to be paid to the Dharmādhikārin (see Tab. 1) and which provided
for most of his income, whereas the fines—as part of the punishment—were
taken by the government (see Tab. 2). The fees, especially the godāna (“the
gift of a cow”), were regarded as expiative measures. They were considered
6

7

8
9

In this case, the delinquent was punished and purified at the same time: see supra ch.
3.2.3. It is clear that he could get the fruits of the expiation after his death, i.e. in his “next
life”. For a detailed discussion on expiation through the death penalty, see Wezler 1995.
The paragraphs in which this term is used were later added to the original MA 1854 and
are incomprehensible to me. Aśuddha-ko patiyā apparently concerns a pending case, but I
cannot see the difference from any other case in which patiyā for rice and/or water was
granted, i.e. why a new term had to be coined.
On the etymology of the term, see Gampert 1939: 23-30, Kane 1973/IV : 57ff, Day 1982:
213.
Hofer 1979: 185.
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as gifts to the Brahmins who in exchange bestowed merit (punya) on the
donors. However, penalties could also have an expiative effect, and patiyā in
the sense of readmission to one’s commensal community was then to be
regarded as the formal confirmation that the guilt of the offender was
redeemed. This held especially true where the punishment was a fine (which
must, in cases of insolvency, be substituted by imprisonment at the rate of Rs
5 as the equivalent of one month of jail).1011From this it follows that
rehabilitation was only possible after the full punishment was given and
executed, which implies that in the case of capital punishment, an expiation
could only be posthumous, or after the guilty person had shown his readiness
to die in war (MA 1854/89/25).11
The question remains as to whether patiyā was also a form of expiation,
and what it then adds to prāyaścit. As it seems, prāyaścit was a kind of
purification for cases which did not imply punishment. This was clearly
expressed in the MA 1888/5.32/31:

yas mahalkā ainmā sajāyadinu bhanyā nalekhī prāyaścitta dinu bhanyā
mātra lekhiyākomā sajāya nagarnu.
“If in this section in the Ain it is written to give only prāyaścitta but not
punishment; (in such cases) do not give punishment.”

Patiyā thus included prāyaścit, but the latter could also be prescribed as a
form of purification in cases where patiyā was neither necessary because of a
low caste status, ignorance (bhor) or being insane, etc. (MA 1854/89/7, 29,
30, MA 1854/157/3), nor possible (MA 1854/89/9, MA 1888/5.32/25).
The prāyaścit ceremony, which had to be performed according to rlti and
smrti (MA 1854/89/71), was in many cases performed at the Paśupatinātha
temple in Deopatan,12 a favoured place of pilgrimage (tlrtha), but also in
Benares.13 Going on pilgrimages has been accepted, in the Dharmaśāstra too,
as taking religious vows (vrata)14 with expiative effects.15
The MA 1854 reflects the old ambivalence regarding penances in the
Dharmaśāstra, which have been declared (therein) as both expiative and
fruitless. The problem was clearly articulated in the Gautamadharmasūtra
(19.4-6):16
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Cf. MA 1854/89/16 and 37
See above, ch. 3.2.4-5, and Hofer 1979: 188.
See Tandan V.S. 2043: No. 4-5, Michaels 1994:147.
MA 1854/87/29 and 93/1; Hofer 1979:186.
Cf. Day 1982: 214.
Visnu 85.
Cf.’ VasDhS 22.1-5, BaudhDhS 3.10.2-5.
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tatra prāyaścittam kuryān na kuryād iti mīmāmsante. na kuryād ity āhuh.
na hi ksīyata iti. kuryād ity aparam.
“They [the men] are in doubt as to whether he shall perform a penance for
(an impure or sinful action) or not. (Some) declare that he shall not (do it)
because the deed does not perish (in this life). The absolute best (opinion,
however, is) that he should perform (a penance).”

However, the expiative remedies of the MA 1854 were limited in
comparison with those of the Dharmaśāstra. Nowhere have common
expiations, such as the krcchra rite with all its variations (ati-, tapta-,
parāka-),n the recitation of the Veda, sacrifices or special gifts (dāna) to
Brahmins been mentioned. The MA 1854 is clearly not a Dharmaśāstra text.
It was decreed by a ruler of Nepal and therefore it does not mention all the
punishable offences. Thus, if a Brahmin forgot his Veda, it was regarded as a
severe sin (pātakd), but it did not concern the king and was not mentioned in
the MA.
Prāyaścit in the MA 1854 was certainly supplementary and cumulative to
patiyā, but in certain cases it was also substitutional or alternative, and this
again is in accordance with Dharmaśāstra rules since both penance and
penalty purify sinful men17
1819
. But the basic distinction lay in the voluntary
character of prāyaścit and the compulsory character of patiyā.^ Prāyaścit
was necessary to avoid one’s fall into hell, but also to remove the obstacles
arising from the prohibited intercourse with other caste members.

4.3 Certificate of rehabilitation or absolution (purji)
Part of the rehabilitation was a certificate (purji) by which the former caste
status was affirmed or reconfirmed.20 The Dharmaśāstra also prescribed that
all certificates of rehabilitation be issued in a written form.21 The legal
principle stating that decisions had to be drawn up in writing concerned all
cases and contributed to the security of juridicial matters. Consequently,
duplication of the seal of the Dharmādhikārin was heavily punished with
eighteen months to three years imprisonment (MA 1854/34/14 and 89/8).22

17
18
19
20
21
22

See Manu 11.212; Gampert 1939: ch. V.
The locus classicus is Manu 8.138.
See Day 1982: 221.
MA 1854/89/3, 20, 29, MA 1888/5.32/8,11.
Jolly 1896: 119.
See also MA 1854/34/14 and 17.
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Even attempts could be punished with the confiscation of the (share of)
ancestral property and three years imprisonment (MA 1865/34/17). The
certificates of rehabilitation (patiyāko purjī) were mostly issued by the court
or district offices (adālat, thāna, amāl), and then they were signed or
reconfirmed by the Dharmādhikārin (MA 1854/89/71-72; MA 1888/5.32/14,
22).23 Only in rare circumstances could the Dharmādhikārin issue the
certificate (MA 1854/89/14, 72).
The Dharmaśāstra also decreed that certificates of rehabilitation had to be
issued in written form.24 A sample of such a certificate of rehabilitation
(prior to the MA 1854) dated V. S. 1890 Phālguna śudi 3 roj 5 (1834), was
edited by Dh. Vajrācārya and T. B. Srestha;
“By order by the venerable king of Gorkhā in congruence with the smrti(s),
perform the following prāyaścitta which is a remedy to wipe away (your)
sin: Having shaved the head, having smeared (the body) with mud (and)
ashes (and having taken) pañcagavya (five holy products of the cow),2526
27
take a bath on the first day. On the same day eat 15 handfuls of havisya?6
eat in the night of the second day twelve handfuls. On the third day eat
without asking; if anybody offers (you) something to eat, eat 24 handfuls.
On the fourth day, fast. On the fifth day eat pañcagavya (and) give sīdhā (1
leaf plate of raw vegetables, lentils, etc.) as well as daksinā (sacrificial fee)
to the Brahmins.
(These measures concern:) the Newar female slave who had illegitimate
sexual contact with Kusles (pl.!) (and) men (pl.!) who were contaminated
(by her), the Kirāti (m.), who had illegitimate sexual contact with a Kāminī
(blacksmith woman), the women (of the Kirāti) who were contaminated
through (sexual contact with) him, (those who had illegitimate) contact
with the Kāminī (f.). Four houses including the house of the Dhāmî of
97
Nuvakot will be purified (by these prāyaścitta measures).”
The first part of the certificate was a more or less formulaic as can be seen
from another certificate of rehabilitation (see Fig. 1), dated V.S. 1957, which
also bears the seal of the Dharmādhikārin:

23 See also J.C. Regmi, V. S. 2036:207.
24 Cf. Jolly 1896: 119.
25 Probably a kind of expiation similar to the sāmtapana diet, in which one eats on one day
only a purifying mixture of cow urin, dung, milk, curd and ghee, and then fasts on the
second day. See, for example, Yājñ 3.315f.
26 Some kind of vegetarian food, e.g. rice with milk and ghee, also used for the homa
sacrifice.
27 Vajrācārya/Śrestha V.S. 2032: 93.
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Seal of the Dharmādhikārin:
1. Srīdharmādhikāra
2. Srīkuvalayarā3. ja Panditajū
1. Sri
2. Srīmadgoraksabhūpendrapreritam smrtisammatam //
3. duritacchedanāpāya prāyamścittam samācara //
4. prathama dîna mundana gri māto bhasma pamcagavya lepana gari
snāna garnu tasa dîna dīnnaimā
5. havise grāsa 14 sānu dośrā dîna rātrīmā grāsa 15 sānu teśrā dîna
namāgī kasaile sā bhanî
6. dīyā grāsa 24 sānu cauthā dîna nirāhāra garnu pācau dīnamā
pamcagavya sāī brāhmanalā7. î sīdhā daksanā dīrna (dinu) kuslenī dhoviī sarkenî damenī ī jātsamga
ka8. ranī cukekā logne ra kasāhī musalamān kāmī sārkî i jātsamga
9. karanī cukekā svāsnī smetharuko sāmāne pānī samsarga bhayā vāpat
10. Naradeva Pamtako ghara suddha īti samvat 1957 sāla mīti bhādra sudī
9 roja 2 śubham.
“(Seal:) Śrī (venerable) dharmādhikāra Śrī Kuvalayarāja Pandita-jyū. Year
1951 B.S.
By order of the venerable king of Gorkhā in congruence with the smrti(s).
Perform the following prāyaścitta was a remedy to wipe away (your) sin:
Having shaved the head, having smeared (the body) with mud (and) ashes
(and having taken) pañcagavya (five holy products of the cow) take a bath
on the first day. On the same day eat 15 handfuls of havisya', eat in the
night of the second day twelve handfuls. On the third day eat without
asking; if anybody offers (you) something to eat, eat 24 handfuls. On the
fourth day fast. On the fifth day eat pañcagavya (and) give sīdhā (1 leaf
plate of raw vegetables, lentils, etc.) as well as daksinā (sacrificial fee) to
the Brahmins.
(By doing this) the house of Naradeva Pamta shall be pure from the simple
(type of) contamination (caused by contact with) a man who had
committed the guilt of having had sexual contact with women from castes
such as Kulu (makers of musical instuments, like drums), Dhobi (washer
men), Sārkî (shoe makers), Damāī (musicians) and also women who had
committed the guilt of having had sexual contact with men from castes like
Kasāî (butcher), Musalman (Muslims), Kāmī and Sārkî.
(Vikrama) Samvat, the 9th day of the bright half of the lunar month of
Bhādra, Monday. Hail!”
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Fig. 1: Certificate of rehabilitation {purji), dated V.S. 1957 (1900 A.D.), (Private collection)

The following is the third sample of a certificate of rehabilitation, which is in
the private possession of Aishvaryadhar Sharma (Lalitpur), dated V.S. 1988,
and which also has to do with sexual contacts with lower castes. It shows
that sometimes the writs were prepared so that only the name of the culprit(s)
had to be inserted:
1. Śrīmadgoraksabhūpendrapreritam smrtisammatam //(dastura /6)
2. duritacchedanāpāyam prāyaścittam samācara //
3. Kamainī samga karanimā cukekā logne mānisa samga sāmānya pānī
samsarga
4. bhae bāpat.................................
5. ko ghara śuddha iti samvat 1988 sāla āśvīmna 8 gate roja 5 śubham.

“By order of by the venerable king of Gorkhā in congruence with the
smrtis. Fee 6 (paisā).
Perform the following prāyaścitta, which is a remedy to wipe away (your)
sin: [Collect] a fee of 6 paisā for the purification of the house of... for the
simple contamination through water (i.e. having taken water from the
hand) by a man who had committed the guilt of having sexual contact with
a woman from the iron-smith caste (kumaiiu).
(Vikrama) Samvat, in the year 1988, Āśvina gate 8, Thursday. Hail!”
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4.5 Fees and fines

Along with a certificate of rehabilitation, certain fees and fines were charged
by the Dharmādhikārin which constituted a considerable source of income
for the state budget, as well as the Paśupatinātha temple and the Dharmādhikārins themselves. According to the Divya Upadeśa, the income through
fees was called dharmadāna (“gift for the dharma") and was used by the
king28 for religious works, such as donations to temples, the building of rest
houses or offerings to ascetics, but the charges for rehabilitation (patiyā)
were considered as salary (khañgī) of the Dharmādhikārin.29 It may therefore
be true what Kirkpatrick noted:
“The Dhurmadhun [dharmadāna], or fees of this department [i.e. the office
of the Dharmādhikārin], are said to be very great, and I have reason to
think that it is principally on this account that the farming governors
usually stipulate for the privileges of commissioning their own officers of
justice.”30
According to Hamilton,31 the fees given as expiation (prāyaścitta) for the
neglect of rituals in the pre-Rānā time were shared equally between eight
persons: the Icing, a tax collector, the Dharmādhikārin, and five Brahmin
clans (Pānde, Panta, Aryals, Khanal and “Agnidanda”).32 It is unlikely to
find a budget for such penalties issued by the Dharmādhikārin. However,
given the fact that the offences mostly concerned everyday behaviour
(eating, taking water, sexual intercourse, etc.), one may estimate that it
amounted to a considerable sum, as was already assumed by W. Kirkpatrick:

“Most offences, according to the Dhurma Shaster [dharmaśāstra] (which is
the foundation of the civil code of Nepaul), being punishable by
amercement, and the catalogue of crimes of this description being
extremely long, it is easy to conceive that such penalties constitute a
considerable source of emolument.”33

28 See Wright’s chronicle (reprint), p. 162: The (Buddhist) Merchants from Patan trading in
Tibet had to be purified after their return by the abbot (naike) of five monasteries (vihāra)
in order to be readmitted to their caste, “but the fees should go to the Raja”.
29 J.C. Regmi V.S. 2036: 207.
30 Kirkpatrick 1811: 201.
31 Hamilton 1971: 102, cf. Vaidya/Manandhar 1985: 179.
32 Agnidanda, however, is not a Brahmin surname but a one-seventh share of the revenue
from the prāyaścitta fine: see M.R. Pant 2002. From this it follows that Hamilton’s
statement that the fine had to be shared by eight persons or institutions must be wrong.
33 Kirkpatrick 1811: 201.
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Moreover, in the Gorkhā and Rānā governments, it was the right of the
Dharmādhikārin to collect a certain tax from each household known as dān.34
In the pre-Rānā period it was at the rate of one anna (4 paisā) per annum
from each household. This tax is called cāndrāyana because it could also be
levied as a substitute for a so-called cāndrāyana vrala (“vow of the course of
the moon”), by which people who had to purify themselves ate for one
month increasing and decreasing amounts of food.35 These expiatory rites
could be “performed by the whole city or kingdom in atonement for the com
mission of some heinous sin or uncleanliness, the consequences of which
have affected a considerable body of citizens.”36 Since (temple) priests
(pūjārī) were involved in the cāndrāyana rite, quarrels over the amount of
the fees occasionally arose between the Dharmādhikārins and the priests.37
According to the Bhāsāvamśāvali, king Siddhinarasimha Malla performed
this vow by increasing the food from one handful (muthi) of rice to one pāthi
(80 handfuls)38 and vice versa.39
The most common fee payable to the Dharmādhikārin was “the gift of a
cow” (godāna, gaudāna), which was rarely a real cow but rather a small cow
in gold or silver or mostly a cash payment. Nowadays, the five Paisā coins
serve this purpose since they depict a cow on one side. While in Benares a
real cow is at least needed for the godāna ritual, this is not mentioned in the
MA 1854.
A further source of income for the Dharmādhikārin was the fine which
was levied for killing a cow.40 According to Dineś Rāj Pant, one-third of that
fine, called brahmadanda, was given to the Dharmādhikārin.41 However, in
•Maharashtra, from where the Marahatta Brahmins in the Gorkhā kingdom
still claim to come from,42 any fee for expiation was called brahmadanda.43
All these fees and fines were given to the Dharmādhikārin as compen
sation for a crime or loss of purity. The culprit had to pay a price for regain
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43

Kumar 1967: 92; Rana 1995: 129.
Cf. Visnu 47; Kane 1973/IV: 134ff..
Hodgson 1880/1: 219.
See the document (patra) of the Minister (cautarīyā) BhTma Vikrama Śāha dated V.S.
Bhādra badi 1903, published in Itihāsa Prakāśa II: 267.
8 māna = 1 pāthi; 1 māna = 10 muthī.
BhV II: 63.
Cf. Michaels 1997a.
D.R. Panta V.S. 2043: 514-5.
See above, 1. Introduction.
See Hofer 1979: 200 (quoting Gune); cf. also M.R. Pant 2002: 155 (who identifies
brahmadanda with agnidanda: see above p.) and Michaels 2001: 73.
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ing purity, but the price had its fixed rates (see Tab. 1-2). These fees were to
be paid directly to the Dharmādhikārin. The amounts were fixed according to
the type of land owned by the culprit, aval being the best or highest.44
Tab. 1: Fees (dastur, godāna) for patiyā in the MA 1854, ch. 8945

Case

§

Fee

Prices in rupees^1

Illegitimate intercourse
and accepting bhātpāni

2

dastur

aval 2, doyam 1.50, sim 1,
cahār 0.50

Insanity

7

godāna

aval 2, doyam 1.50, sim 1,
cahār 0.50

Attempted suicide

8

godāna

0.25-2

Suicide

9

godāna

aval 2, doyam 1.50, sim 1,
cahār 0.50

Relatives of a person
punished with capital
punishment

10

[godāna]

0.25-2

Performing death rituals
without kryāko patiyā

12

[godāna]

5 Rs fine (danda) each and
additionally aval 2, doyam 1,
sim 0.5, 1/50, cahār 0.25

Unknowingly eating bliāt
from the hands of a
murderer
Giving patiyā for water

13

godāna

aval 3.50, doyam 1.75, sim
13 ānā, cahār 7 ānā

17

godāna

aval 10, doyam 8, sim 5,

44 See MA 1854/40/28 and M.C. Regmi 1976: 132.
45 For further cases of fees (mostly godāna) payable to the Dharmādhikārin, see MA
1854/60/4-6, 60/15, 61/2-5, 61/5, 65/5, 87/5, 87/29, 88/5, 92/6, 93/1, 94/19, 97/17, 106/6,
106/14, 143/3, 145/35.
46 In the MA 1854, two systems of calculations and notations were used: a) a decimal system
in which 1 Rupee is equivalent to 100 Paisā; b) a system in which 1 rūpaiyām is
equivalent to 16 ānā. In this table, I have calculated the fee in the decimal system wherev
er it was possible. Otherwise I have mentioned the ānā.
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Case

§

Prices in rupees46

Fee

to a pātaki

cahār2

Unjustified degradation
through a minister or
nobleman (bliārdār)

24

godāna

aval 25, doyam 12.50, sim 6,
cahār3

Drinking impure water
used for washing:
the hands during a
marriage
the feet

40
41

godāna
godāna

0.50 + 2 Rs danda (for the
father?)
1 + 5 Rs danda (for the
father)
1 (for friends and other
relatives)

Accepting tikā from a
Water-non-acceptable
Caste member

43

godāna

0.50 + 5 Rs danda

Accepting water from
somebody who travelled
to a foreign country and
did not get patiya
afterwards

71

dastur

0.25 for amāli and
Dharmādhikārin

Tab. 2: Fines (danda) in the MA 1854, ch. 8947

Case

§

Fine in rupees

Creating religious conflicts by
complaining about other customs

1

100

Granting unauthorised patiya or
refusing it

4

500 for the Dharmādhikārin
50 for the kārindā (staff of the
Dharmādhikārin)

47 These fines were normally paid to the court. Cf. also MA 1888/5.32/16-24, 30, 32.
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Case

§

Fine in rupees

Granting patiyā without
punishing a culprit who was
found guilty of a crime that
implied degradation

5

40 for hākim

Hiding or issuing false
documents
If food was additionally taken
from the culprit

6

500 for hākim, dvāryā

False accusations

15

10 (no prāyaścit is required)

Performing rites for Water-nonacceptable Castes

16

5 for brāhtnana (priest) and
yajamāna

For giving a tikā by a pātaki to a
brāhtnana

17

2.50 for brāhtnana
5 for pātaki (yajamāna)

Hiding an adulterer from a
Water-non-acceptable, but
“touchable” caste and allowing
the husband to feed his brothers

22

20 for the wife

As § 22 but Untouchable Castes

23

25 for the wife

Eating rice and water in cases of
emergency and reporting it

29

20 for the food giver
40 for the food taker (but no
patiyā)

Granting unauthorised patiyā to
children of degraded parents

30

20 for mukhtiyār
5 for (other) members of the court

Converting to a religion other
than Buddhism

35

50

1000
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Case

§

Fine in rupees

A householder (grhastha) taking
samnyāsa dīksā

36

50

Illegitimately wearing the holy
cord

37

20-40

Accepting tikā, daksinā or dāna
from Water-non-acceptable
Castes and Untouchables Castes

42

20 for brāhmanas

Not accepting water from the
Mecyā caste

49

5

Granting patiyā to a female or
Brahmin murderer

51

30 if rice and water was not
accepted
60 if only water was accepted
50 + degradation if rice was
accepted
(lower rates for officials other
than the hākitri)

Taking rice and water in a
pending case

52

30 in case of water, 20 in case of
water

Taking rice and water from a
degraded person and shaving
because of a false certificate of
rehabilitation

53

20 in case of water, 10 in case of
water

Issuing a false document (patiyā
for water)
dto. and allowing others to drink
water

55

500 for hākim
500 + degradation
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Case

§

Fine in rupees

Issuing a wrong certificate of
rehabilitation in severe cases
(degradation, life imprisonment,
etc.)

56

500 if rice and water is taken by
the hakim

Not disclosing illegitimate sexual
contact of the husband and
allowing other caste members to
feed him

59

25 for the wife

Illegitimately granting bhor-ko
patiyā to Water-acceptable
Castes (without taking food from
the culprit)
dto. reconfirming such a
previous decision
signing the document
orally approving the decision
writing the document
dto., but without anybody having
taken food from the culprit
issuing the document
writing the document
presenting the case in the court

60

500 each for hākim and other
officials

dto., but with bribery

61

similar fines as in § 60, and
confiscation of bribe

Knowingly accepting food from
a culprit who later gets patiyā

63

30 (in case of rice and water), 10
(in case of water)

Granting patiyā to a degraded
person

64

500 for the officer (hākim) (+
degradation if rice and water was
taken by him)
100 for hākim, 25 for other
officials, 20 for other gentlemen
present in the court

dto., but without anybody having
taken rice and water from the
degraded person

250 each for hākim and other
officials
100
50
10

100
50
10

49

50
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Case

§

Fine in rupees

Accepting sidhā and daksinā
from the hand of a dāmal

65

20

Not temporarily separating an
accused person in a pending case

67

100 in case of rice and water, 50
in case of water

Allowing someone to take rice
and water from a temporarily
separated culprit who could get
patiyā

68

50 in case of rice and
worshipping, 25 in case of water
dto. for the separated person

The giving of the gāyatrī mantra
by a Jaisī Brahmin

69

50 if given to Upādhyāya
Brahmin
40 if given to Rajput
30 if given to Ksatriya
20 if given to Upper Jaisī Caste
(half rates if the boy is below 16)

In the pre-Rānā era, all fees had to be paid to the treasure house of the
Paśupati temple (Paśupati Bhandāra Tahabil) which had to register them.
This was decided in the year 1825 A.D. (V. S. 1881, Phālguna vadi 10) by
Rana Bahadur Sāha after a quarrel between the Rājguru and the chief priest
(mūlbhatta). This decree was confirmed by Rajendra Sāha (regn. 18161847).48
We can conclude from the points discussed above that the main concern
of the prescriptions in the chapter on the Dharmādhikārin (and in general) of
the MA 1854 was to maintain the purity of the castes by preventing polluting
sexual and commensal contacts. If such cases happened, a readmission to
one’s caste (called patiyā) could have been granted under defined circum
stances. Among these are reckoned ignorance (bhor), the fulfilment of a
punishment (considered as expiative), as well as specific acts of purification
or absolution (prāyaścit), such as the sprinkling of water, paying a fee to the
Brahmin Dharmādhikārin or going on pilgrimage and issuing a certificate of
rehabilitation (purji).
48 Tandon V.S. 2043: no. 4-5, Michaels 1994:147.

5. Legal and juridical security

The MA 1854 is a law book that tries to implement principles of juridical
security. Traditionally, such security was not at all present in Nepal (and
India).1 Most criminal cases were decided in the village by elders who had
some authority or power. Even the śāstra did not guarantee security, though
it represented the need for juridical objectivity. Neither natural law nor the
case law separated judicial and executive powers. Most of all it lacked
prescribed forms of appealing, it did not recognize an independent defense
and seldom differentiated substantially between attempt and completion of
criminal deeds. Moreover, the śāstra was not obligatory or binding. The king
could use it (through his Brahmin judges) or not. The MA 1854 reflects the
segmental use of the śāstra to a great extent.
Jañga Bahadur Rānā wanted to establish a homogeneous legislation for
the whole country (muluk). Even if significant deficiencies remained as to
the autonomy of the law, the early Ains showed a complex picture of
juridical problems. However, in general, the individual kept his weak
position with regard to the power of the state, the corruption of the
administration and the hierarchical or arbitrary interpretation of even the
written law. Thus, the MA 1854 was certainly not published to inform the
educated people about their rights. The MA 1854 remained more an
instrument of oppression than of liberation for the majority of the people.
The Nepālī proverb thulālāi cain sānālāi ain (“For the big people, pleasure;
for the small, the Ain”) is telling in this regard. And yet the MA 1854
imposed control and responsibility on the juridical bodies in order to secure
that the juridical procedures followed prescribed norms.
As we have seen from above, offenses that violated certain sexual and
commensal caste norms necessitated a form of rehabilitation if the offender
was not guilty, but the loss of purity was increased by guilt.12 The restoration
of lost purity was likewise not necessarily an act of purification of a sinner
(pātaki). What counted more than personal guilt was social order. However,
the lack of criminal intent (bhor) influences the punishment to a great extent.
1
2

Cf. Derrett 1979.
Cf. Hofer 1979:188.
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Thus, problems of majority, responsibility or maturity, awareness of guilt,
accomplicement or joint-conspiracy, probation and instigation were
juridically essential for the fair judgement of the accused. At the same time,
problems with evidence, pending cases, false accusations, verdicts in
absence of the accused, the perversion of justice, breaches of law, the forging
of legal documents, the suppression of facts or corruption are essential for
the fair judgement and responsibility of state and administration. I shall treat
the first group as extenuating circumstances of a case, and the second as its
procedural circumstances.

5.1 Extenuating circumstances
The primary extenuating circumstances, i.e. ignorance and majority, we have
already dealt with (see above 3.4). According to the MA 1854, the accused
was responsible for his criminal act only if he was older than twelve (in
some cases sixteen) years old, not insane or intoxicated and not acting
accidentally. Only when he knew what he was doing would he be made
responsible. This meant that people “who cannot understand what is to be
done or not, or what is to be eaten or not” (MA 1854/89/7; MA 1888/5.32/2)
were regarded as imbeciles (bāhulāyākā mānis) and not responsible for their
acts. The same held true for minors, i.e. children below twelve. In these
cases punishment was the exception and rehabilitation was often given,
although they might have had to bear the social consequences of degrada
tion, irrespective of their own part in the criminal act, especially if the culprit
was a woman.
Cases of accomplicement were discussed in the MA 1854, but they did
not necessarily reduce the guilt according to the more active or passive part
in the crime. Thus, instigator and accomplice were treated as equal;
apparently, both received the same punishment.3 An offender was often both
the guilty person and victim. If, for instance, someone ate forbidden food
offered by somebody from a lower caste, he was, on the one hand, the culprit
because he intentionally but ignorantly accepted unacceptable food, but also
the victim because the other let him—knowing his caste—eat the dish without
informing him about his caste status. With regards to the factual findings, i.e.
the commensal relationship, both were thus accomplices and both might
have had to endure the social and ritual consequences; i.e. punishment and
prosecution. But as for the guilt, the eater was regarded as the victim who
3

MA 1888/5.32/12.
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could—depending on the gravity of the case—get rehabilitation on the
grounds of ignorance (bhor)', the offerer, however, was regarded as the guilty
person and punished accordingly.4
Since the main concern of the MA 1854 was social order—irrespective of
individual motive, extenuating circumstances other than acting in good faith
or ignorance were rarely considered. It was, to my knowledge, only in the
MA 1854/89/59 where an illicit sexual relationship was not reported due to
the shame (lāj) of the adultered person that such a behaviour was legally
accepted to reduce the punishment. Given the high number of extremely
intimate offences, it is surprising from a modem, Western point of view that
a larger number of such motives to conceal an offence were not addressed in
the MA 1854. However, the modem, Western perspective is not applicable
to a law which was quite obsessed with regulating the private sphere of
individuals in order to avoid transgressions in a fixed social hierarchy.
Consequently, probation was not well accepted as a remedy for reducing
punishment. The focus was on the factual findings and their consequences,
not on individual guilt. The only cases of probation were MA 1854/89/25-26,
in which a culprit, who was sentenced with capital punishment or life
imprisonment, was ready to die for the king in a war; if he showed extreme
bravery, he could—under certain circumstances—get a partial upgrading. The
MA 1854 even acknowledged a form of pardoning (taksīr māpli) in such
cases. In general, however, the MA 1854 did not pardon offences. It was a
law without mercy and clemency.
5.2 Procedural circumstances
As mentioned above, in most cases, evidence is a matter of trust in words. If,
for instance, a husband became impure and afterwards had intercourse with
his wife without informing her about his impure state, and if he then ran
away, his wife could get rehabilitation simply by giving a (written) statement
to the Dharmādhikārin or the court. Only if it was later proven that this
statement was wrong would she have been degraded (MA 1854/89/20).
People were presumed untrustworthy, and as such had to prove their
innocence themselves (or get purification) irrespective of any guilt. This held
true, for instance, for travellers to foreign countries,5 where one could not
imagine that such persons would travel independently and not accept foreign
alcohol. Interestingly, English alcohol was considered more impure than
4
5

See MA 1854/90/10.
See above ch. 3.2.4.
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Nepalese alcohol (MA 1854/87/31-32). For soldiers, however, the onus or
burden of proof was the inverse (MA 1888/5.32/7). They did not necessarily
lose their caste if they travelled to foreign countries (including India), assum
ing sufficient evidence was supplied.
In order to protect the truth of the word, false accusations (MA
1854/89/62, MA 1888/5.32/11, 29) could be punished with severe penalties.
Any person who out of malice accused another without sufficient evidence
had to be imprisoned for a period of eleven months and could not, as in most
other cases, be released—even if he offered money in lieu of imprisonment
(MA 1854/89/15).6
Generally, a case could not be decided unless sufficient evidence was
provided. In pending cases, a defendant could be ordered to stay isolated
(hatak) from water and rice until the final judgement was made. In such
cases, the separated person had to remain isolated until he or she was
rehabilitated (through patiya) and thus pure (śuddha) again (MA 1854/89/68,
MA 1888/5.32/10, 33). People eating with a person in hatak were fined (MA
1854/89/52, 67, MA 1888/5.32/10); but on the other hand, it was not allowed
to leave the persons concerned “in confusion” (alamalyāī: MA 1854/89/33)
about their status.
The MA 1854 tried to safeguard the legal procedure in many regards. Not
only did it protect the individual and his family or clan from false accusa
tions, it also undertook a number of steps to prevent any perversion of justice
or breach of the law by the administration or the courts. In many paragraphs,
the officers (hākim, bhārdār, dharmādhikārin, etc.) were fined or otherwise
punished if (1) they misused the law for evidently wrong judgements,
especially if they did not grant rehabilitation in cases where a defendant
should have received it (MA 1854/89/51), if (2) they reversed the decisions
of a previous case (MA 1854/89/55), if (3) they gave rehabilitation to
persons not entitled to such measures (MA 1854/89/57), if (4) they sup
pressed facts or forged documents (MA 1854/89/53, 60), or if (5) they
accepted bribes (MA 1854/89/6 and 61). Moreover, the officer had to also
keep a “safe” distance from the suspect to avoid illegitimate contact.
Otherwise he, too, would be punished or degraded (MA 1854/89/60, 61).

, 6

See also Hofer 1979: Fig. 8, pp.77 and 187.
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5.3 Abuse of law
If somebody was degraded through the unjustified mistreatment of an angry
minister or a nobleman (bhārdār), he or she could get partial or full
rehabilitation depending on the question of whether he or she was forced to
eat unacceptable food (abhaks) or not.7 This paragraph is remarkable since it
tried to implement some kind of legal security or precautions against the
abuse of law. However, degradations implemented by the Prime Minister
(MA 1888/5.32/28) were, as it seems, excepted from this rule.

5.4 Pending cases8
If somebody accepted cooked rice and/or water from a guilty person whose
case had not yet been decided, he or she could get permanent or temporary
rehabilitation. It would go too far to conclude from this paragraph any
principle of force of law, but a first step in this direction can be seen. The
MA 1888/5.32/14 is even clearer in this regard, as it says that rehabilitation
without court decision was not possible.

The MA 1854 shows great concern for legal and juridical security by treating
at length the extenuating circumstances, evaluating the guilt of the accused
and the responsibility of the court officers: It was also concerned with
controlling the juridical procedure by punishing severely any breach of the
law or the perversion of justice. However, despite the legal and individual
security which the MA 1854 implemented, high-handed and arbitrary acts of
“justice” of the government certainly prevailed. This is evident not only from
legal sources but also from historical documents of the Rānā period. Even
the MA 1854 indicated it, when it made exceptions for the anger (rA) of
ministers or noblemen (MA 1854/89/24) or for the Prime Minister, allowing
him to nullify decisions of the court (MA 1888/5.32/28).

7
8

MA 1854/89/24.
MA 1854/89/20, 52, 67-8; MA 1888/5.32/10,14,33.
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6. Conclusion: The redemption of the evil

Evil deeds must be punished, and sin caused by evil deeds is redeemable by
various forms of punishment or self-punishment. Sin or evil in Hinduism1 is
both a noxious substance that must be sacrificed or washed away and a kind
of ethical misbehaviour which must be neuttalized by good actions. In its
first aspect, evil can also be caused by an inauspicious event (e.g. an eclipse),
so personal guilt does not arise only from bad actions. However, any evil
harms the religious and social order, and is thus part of the legal systems of
Hindu South Asia. This complicates the relationship between penitential and
penal modes of punishment, and contributes to a combination of
ecclesiastical and civil law.1
2 The MA 1854 was no exception to this rule.
Thus, the function of the Dharmādhikārin—who was basically responsible
for the penitential forms of punishment—was integrated into a predominantly
penal system.
Seen from a penitential point of view, penance (prāyaścitta) is one of the
most prominent and traditional means to reduce sin, but not the only one.
Other traditional forms are; purification (śodhana, pavana, pavitra, śuddhï),
appeasement (śāntï), retribution (niskrti, nirveśa, nirvesa) or indulgences
(niskraya). Moreover, both penances and penalties have sin-reducing,
expiative effects. The king was endowed with religious or spiritual power
too (see below), but a clear distinction between penal and penitential forms
of punishment remained in Hindu Law, a distinction between penance and
penalty, danda and prāyaścit.3 This held also true for the MA 1854:
(corporal) punishments and imprisonments corresponded with ascetic, self
torturing behaviour (yratas) like fasting, going on pilgrimage, etc., fines (i.e.
cash payments to the state) with fees and gifts to Brahmins (including to the
Dharmādhikārin), and social degradation with religious pollution.
1

2

3

For general comments on the evil in Hinduism, see Heras 1951-52, O’Flaherty 1976 and
1980, Herman 1976, Michaels 2003; cf. also Parkin 1985.
On the heavily debated (but difficult to be answered) question whether the penitential
system preceded the penal system or vice versa, see Gampert 1939: 242-246 (with further
references) and Day 1982: 218.
Foy 1895: 20ff„ Gambert 1939: 242ff„ Wezler 1995: 109 and 117.
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Whether the penance or penalty was self-chosen or sentenced, the first steps
towards the remission of sin were the confession of it and the voluntary
submission to penances. This principle, which was also applied in the MA
1854, had already been clearly expressed in the Manusmrti (11.227-228):
khyāpanenānutāpena tapasādhyāyanena ca /
pāpakrn mucyate pāpāt tathā dānena cāpadi //
yaihā yathā naro ’dharmam svayam krtvānubhāsate /
tathā tathā tvacevāhi stenādharmena mucyate //
“An evil-doer (pāpakrt) is freed from his evil (pāpa) by a (formal)
declaration (of the act), by remorse, by inner heat, by recitation (of the
Veda), and, in exceptional cases, by giving gifts. The more a man declares
on his own accord the transgression of the order (adharmd) that he has
done, the more he is freed from that transgression, like a snake from its
skin.”

However, “the basic distinction between penance and penalty (...) lies in the
voluntary character of the former in recognition of the principle of justice
and compulsory character of the latter as an assertion and asservation of the
authority of the law upon unwilling acknowledgers of it.”4
Since, in the Dharmaśāstra and in the MA 1854, penance and penalty
were both recognized as expiative forms of reducing evil; both the king or
his representatives (Prime Minister, hākim and other court officers) and the
Brahmin (Dharmādhikārin) were involved in the juridical procedures. It was
the traditional obligation of the king to punish the subjects when they
committed sins. Even if the Brahmin decided upon the penances* the king or
his representatives had to ensure that they were performed:
“The teacher (ācārya) should order those who, participating according to
the śāstras (in the rites and duties of their caste), have left the right path
through weakness of their senses, to perform penances proportionate to
their sins following the sacred precepts. If a culprit transgresses the order
(of the ācāryas), he shall conduct himself before the king. The king shall
(send him) to his domestic priest (purohita), who should be learned in the
law (dharinasūtra) and the science of governing. He (the purohita') should
compel those who are Brahmins by forcible means, with the exception of
corporal punishment and enslavement, and reduce them into subjection
with penitential acts.” (ĀpDhS 2.10.12-16)5

4
5

Day 1982: 221.
Cf. Rocher 1980: 232, Day 1982: 222.
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In other words, the king should not decide upon the penances himself. He
needs the priest (purohita) or an assembly (parisad, office of the
Dharmādhikārin) of more or less learned Brahmins.
However, since the punishments meted out by the king were also
regarded as purification, he had not only temporal but also spiritual power:
“The king substitutes himself for the Brahmin; by fixing the punishment, he
chastises the sinner and so absolves him.”6 It thus appears that the king can
take the sin of the culprit upon himself and that he can also digest his evil.
The locus classicus is Manusmrti 8.318:7

rājabhir dhrtadandās tu krtvā pāpāni mānavāh /
nirmalāh svargam āyanti santah sukrtino yathā //
“But men who have done evil and have been punished by kings become
free of defilement and go to heaven, just like those who have done good
deeds.”
Penance and penalty, thus, purified sinful men. But as Wilhelm Gampert8
aptly remarked, only by the clear distinction between danda and prāyaścitta
did the penitential power of danda becomes comprehensible. It is therefore
evident that both systems had become increasingly cumulative. Penances had
become both supplementary and substitutional to penalties.9
Although the MA 1854, due to its style and language, was certainly not a
classical Dharmaśāstra text, it followed the principles of traditional Hindu
law in many points, especially in that it focussed on the social dimension of
evil. For example, the MA 1854
—regarded any offence as anti-social, even if it only concerned personal guilt
and penitential punishments.
—prescribed danda but not prāyaścit for the Untouchable castes.1011The
“Untouchables” were not regarded as ritually prepared enough to perform
Brahmanical forms of expiation.
—accorded Brahmins (especially Upādhyāya Brahmins) special privileges:
e.g. no death penalty, although Brahmins were rarely11 completely exempted
from penal modes of punishment. This reflected a basic concept of Hindu
purity, namely to keep the socio-hierarchical status which someone had

6
7
8
9
10
11

Lingat 1993: 234.
Cf. Wezler 1995: 122 with fit. 124.
Gampert 1939: 249.
Cf. Day 1982: 217.
Cf. BaudhDhS 2.2.3.51.
See ĀpDhS 2.5.10-11.1.
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ritually acquired (e.g. through the Second Birth). In other words, to become
impure meant to be socio-ritually imbalanced.
In conclusion, it must be stated that the MA 1854 basically confirms the
theory on sin and crime of Robert Hertz, who first pointed out the essentially
social aspect of sin (and expiation) in traditional societies.12 Before (and
even after) Hertz, many scholars have regarded sin as private; an act
concerned with personal guilt, redeemable only through optional expiation
and necessary for the spiritual welfare of the individual. Crime, on the other
hand, has been regarded as a public transgression of the social order; it is
concerned with morality and ethics, redeemable only through a publicly
announced or performed punishment, and necessary for the social balance.
Hertz, however, made clear that holiness (or purity) is not yielded by nature
but by ritual. In a remarkable review of Hans Windisch’s book “Taufe und
Sünde im àltesten Christentum bis auf Origines: Ein Beitrag zur
altchristlichen Dogmengeschichte” (Tübingen 1908),13 he demonstrated that
an individual becomes a member of a society only through ritual initiation.
He or she can lose this membership through sinful deeds and regain or keep
it through expiation. Thus, sin not only affects the relationship between the
sinner and god, but the social order: “le péché attaque un ordre moral,
prescrit par T Être divin, et ne produit ses conséquences que dans la mesure
où la foi est là pour donner réalité et vie à des représentations d'ordre
idéal.”14

12 Hertz 1996; see also Parkin 1995.
13 I am grateful to Frank Neubert’s unpublished MA thesis on R. Hertz for this reference
(Neubert 2001). See also Neubert 2004.
14 Hertz 1988: 46.

IL Editions and Translations

1. Introduction

The present editions and translations Of the chapter on the Dharmadhikāri(n)
in the MA of 1854 (V.S. 1911) and 1888 (V.S. 1945) are based on the
following manuscripts and editions:
(1.) MulukīAin of 18541

(1.1) Edition of Surendra Vikrama Śāha, V.S. 2022 (MA 1854-Edl)

Śrī 5 Surendra Vikrama Śāhadevako Śāsanakālamā baneko Mulukī Aina.
Kathmandu: Śrī 5-ko Sarakāra, Kānūna tathā Nyāya Mantrālaya, V.S. 2022
(1965 A.D.), 712 pp. (includes amendments and additions made before V.S.
1922-23)—Chapter 89 (“Dharmādhikāriko”): pp. 379-406 (72 paragraphs).
This edition is based on at least three manuscripts which were
presumably destroyed in the 1971 fire in the Simha Darbar (Central Govern
ment building). The edition was prepared by H.M.G. Nepal, Ministry of Law
and Justice, under the guidance of Surya Bahadur Thapa (who later became
Prime Minister). He dated the manuscripts used for the edition at circa V.S.
1922-1924.12 However, in the National Archives are kept more than fifteen
manuscripts of the MA. Some of these manuscripts differ significantly from
the printed version.
(1.2) Manorañjana Press Edition, V.S. 1927-29 (MA1854-Ed2)

Kathmandu: Manorañjana Press, V.S. 1927-29 (1870-71 A.D.). 5 pts.: I (248
pp.), II (200 pp.), Ill (232 pp.), IV (426 pp.), and Addenda (132 pp.)—
Chapter “Dharmādhikārako”: vol. 4, pp. 28-61 (33 paragraphs).
A printing press brought to Nepal from Europe by Jañga Bahādur Rānā
was probably used for the first printing, the editio princeps, of the Ain, which
1
2

Quoted in the present book as follows: MA year of publication-manuscript/chapter/
paragraph, e.g. MA 1854-MsB/89/l.
Preface (Upoddhātà), p. 6; cf. J. Fezas 2047: 16.
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appeared seventeen years after its promulgation. The edition contains a
handwritten document (lālmohar) with the seals of the Śāha kings Rājendra
(regn. 1816-47), Surendra (1847-81) and Trailokya (son of Surendra, who
did not rule) as well as the seals of Jañga Bahādur Rānā and other members
from the Rānā clan. Each of the 33 paragraphs bears a seal (1.5 x 1 cm) of
Jañga Bahādur Rānā at the beginning and end in order to avoid unauthorised
alterations or additions.

(1.3) JeanFezas’ Edition, 2000 (MA 1854-Ed3)
Le Code Népalais (Ain), ed. by Jean Fezas, Torino: Comitato per la
Publicazione del Corpus Juris Sanscriticum, 2 vols., 2000 (Corpus Juris
Sanscriticum, vol. II; Sanskrit Series on Social and Religious Law, ed. by
Oscar Botto).
This is the first critical edition of the MA 1854 and is mainly based on
three manuscripts3 of which I have used the following two.
(1.4) Manuscript A, V.S. 1910 (MA 1854-MsA)

The manuscript dated V.S. 1910 (1854 A.D.) is kept in the National
Archives Kathmandu under the subject number (yisaya nafmbarj) Ca.La.Na.
2817. There is no title page, but the catalogue card bears the title “Aina”—
Chapter “Dharmādhikāriko”: foil. 466-486.
The manuscript is written in black, often faded ink using Devanāgatī
script on fragile so-called “Nepālï” paper, and bound in book form (size 34 x
25.5 cm).4
The MS is numbered, starting on p. 34r and ending on p. 856v, with a
barely readable table of contents of the different chapters. However, several
pages throughout are missing. There are several additions due to the use of
different scribes. Apparently, this book was used for formulating another
amended version. Each paragraph has the following stamp at the beginning
and end: śrī jañga bahādura kūvar rānāji sadar, from which it can be
concluded that at the time of its composition, Jañga Bahādura Rānā had not
yet received the title of prāima ministara (Prime Minister). It seems quite
evident that this manuscript predates the manuscripts used for the MA 1854Edl-2.5
3
4
5

See the description of the manuscripts in Fezas 2000: xxviii-xlvii.
This manuscript is identical to Ms 1.1. used and described by Fezas 2000: xxxii-xxxiii.
See Fezas 1983: 287.
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(1.5) Manuscript B, V.S. 1933 (MA 1854-MsB)
The manuscript dated V.S. 1933 (1876 A.D.) is also kept in the National
Archives Kathmandu under the subject number (visaya na[mbarj) Ca.La.Na.
2818—Chapter “Dharmādhikāriko”: foil. 339-356.
This manuscript is very similar to MsA.6 It contains 678 pages, with an
appendix of 32 pages titled Dhanakutā[-]adāke, “From the addā (court) of
Dhankutā”. On its (handwritten) front page, it is confirmed that Yaksa
Bikram Rānā (the illegitimate son of Bam Bahādur Rānā, who was one of
the brothers of Jañga Bahādur Rānā and also Prime Minister from 1856-57)
had used this copy in Dhankutā, a village in east Nepal.7

(1.6) Manuscript (C), V.S. 1919 (MA 1854-MsC)
The manuscript dated V.S. 1919 (1862 A.D.) is from the private collection of
Sri Aishwaryadhar Sharma, Lalitpur. It is part of a family diary in which
many other texts are copied. The diary is written in black ink on Nepali
paper and bound in book form sized 18.5x18 cm. The cover is animal skin,
and the text is encircled on many pages by a floral design. In the chapter on
the Dharmādhikārin (foil. 28-68), it is only numbered up to fol. 54, and the
paragraphs are not numbered.

(2.) MulukīAin of 1888
(2.1) Edition of Bīra Śamśer, V.S. 1945 (MA 1888-Ed)8
Ain. Ed. Bīra Śamśer, Kathmandu: V.S. 1945 [1888], corrected by Kharidāra
Jogaratneśvara Jośī, Kathmandu: Nepāla Śrī Bīra Deva Prakāśa Yantrāla—
Vol. 5, Ch. 32 (“Dharmādhikārako”), pp. 137-144 (33 paragraphs).
On the first page of this book, it is mentioned that the previous Ain was
too long (lambyāmāna) and that several chapters were contradictory.
Therefore, the Prime Minister amended the Ain, making it concise and
complete. It is also mentioned that the book was printed according to the
wishes of Commander-in-Chief Deva Śamśer Rānā.

6
7
8

This manuscript is identical to Ms 2.1 used by Fezas 2000: xxxv.
Cf. J. Fezas, ibid., p. 289.
Quoted in the present book as follows: MA 1888 Year of publication/volume.chapter/paragraph, e.g. MA 1888/5.32/1.
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(2.2) Manuscript of V.S. 1942 (MA 1885-Ms)
The manuscript dated V.S. 1942 (1885 A.D.) has been put on microfilm by
the Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation Project (Reel no. G12/4). There
is no title page, but the catalogue card bears the title “Mulukī Aina”. It also
mentions that this Mulukī Ain seems to have been “revised by Rānā Prime
Minister Bir Shumshere in V.S. 1942”. The manuscript contains only the
fifth volume (Pamjikā, pāmcau hhāgko). A table of contents on the first page
lists 23 chapters, of which the last one is titled “Dharmādhikāriko”, foil. 4346 (32 paragraphs).
The manuscript is written in black, often faded ink using Devanāgarī
script on fragile “Nepālī” paper, and bound in book form (size 36.5 x 26.4
cm).9 The Manuscript has 132 folios. Fol. 2 contains a barely readable list of
corrections. There are no official stamps at the beginning of the paragraphs.
At the end there are some additions by various scribes. Apparently, this
manuscript was used for the above mentioned edition.

9 This manuscript is identical to Ms 1.1, used and described by Fezas 2000: xxxii-xxxiii.

2. Edition of chapter 89 of the Ain of 1854

VjdllM'hl'bî
?. WT W4. RSTJ4

çfà1 4^ H1414lft

34lftF4T 4d3llrt2 d^dlfti^

4d31fe 4^ Sira. ÿjtWfo SĪ14, ^4cr4l<Sira. 3ft fèÛ
43^41 ïïfà 43c*4ī
rfe3 Sira. 55Ï4Ī fèÛ 31354 3T4Ī4 %5 SH4456. 4IMIRM 4^3541 4134441 311$.
34441 $35ft Tift. 31141 34lftl4 $11331 3343Ī7 4^%1. 44 ^41 444 $4 43$ 44
gg. 4R$44Ī 354$ ft4 344- W $441 ft4 44 3TOĪ *4^41 41434 3441
4^41. 3{4>Hl 4^1t 3$$ ^41 $4 4T41$lt8. ?°° 4441 3s 4$ ¥341 313-41 ^3

44tftlT%3 4$ 3PTS1 4 3414 445 4^41. 4E4T 'blli'41 414 441. $413351 33$1 '’MH
feïj. 3351^741 Sira 44143 341ftl4 $ftl 4343 4ft 314$ 4^.
R. 34TS3Ï 31^1 454144 dlhNlft S1T4 R. 34ïftïï4ī 4331$! SH4 414^1 3T3 4^1.
^141 f^43T351 <+><R>|cb) ftftl41R3. 4ft41 414 4IH4I 4=4141. 4F4 Ijftl fo<4l$13.
3131353 3141314105312 4ft 4?t 4^131 4Rlt fīftj33J. 3T13gli R ^44d>l^ ? Il ft(4$li ?

43IR$13 II 33 3$ 3R^R fe 44imR. $13 $ftl 4ft f^J.
44^331 31335. $f¥ 354$ Rt341 41441
4=41 ? II 33 353 4$ tftldl Fft41
44Ô53 413 fift41$13. ? 34 353 4^. *413451 ¥341 333351 ftRH3$ T341 f$ 55ĪT3 f3$

V. 341ftl351R$ 3ftl311331 4ft35Ï 4T3 lîd-Ml 1*34- SUftlSlīftl T41$li R133R35Ī I$4 3.
ffifçNIRdîl 4ftl. 44Ï 4^41 R. 33 41 3ftl41 «iRd 4*41351351^. |$49 4ftl 44Ï 4*41.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

C TO (in the following, A,B ,C refer to the used manuscripts as described above).
C adds 5tra.
B adds ht?.
A adds htft >TM0rqi.
B omits ht?.
B adds ht?.
A adds 'dldhi 3tITOT; C 'didhl. 9tlHdt.

8 a, c hh strarqrox.
9 A, B and C add ?.
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qifa h^rh bibw. ?ra rib R7^ vwîfti+KMĪt W-

ft1 RftiRi ftg. snftnufa qftrqT RftRi^ftRi^>i<d»ftl«
qftjqr f^n RTRÏ ftM VJMlfa'hl'WI^ qoo çqqj
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3^=qt. RIB d-q^ 3£=qt R^Ml RIB
<h^ft*l 5TT^q
gpm qft Û. 3^ rib qraiq^t <qq« r^rt ^ttr qiftR m°°
q^Jift «'fa ftR- RiR
=q^ii 3115ft r^b iiqqft w rtrt. <v>° rrbi
ftn^ RTR qiiqï Rft.
urfft ft*j. t^qqi

htcrtt 51

qRlftiRq^ RB-

®. ^tfè ^SR^Ï W BTW R^RT RR-RI. 5^ qfa f^R WW MFRI dll^f
qfft. w. rrr d^q>^n. Rft terqiqq Riftrcft. am
^.*ft ..T*1
BIB 5#n Ilrft R R15 *ftl Bft SUR
W H^Tl. clWl^ft1
2.
sq^TT » qfft qftq^ii q
* ^'*'
MHÎfà'blWli WR ftcîli HIRT^R TRli ft7!

c.

q^i ^sqn fe Hīftqiqq^ii. ^i Rii

^Biftiqft34. ^qft Rtqft n^dfa
qk^i.^RRRi sPhi< ^Mrt|1,
aHrqr. ftq ft? RfftRT $ft. w Mi^iicSii. srftfti r?«h1 r^ji^^k.^
3THÏ ftfft HTīft R WHW RHlfa'hl'Wft RfcH ft»J. B7^ M^HI RWJB. RRT ft$.

RR qi^Rī I Rftl. RR 3RRT VRn. 31^R 31RĪ 3RĪR5RR:.
qfti. qRri^Rqît qftiRT. ft *M$qi r^ ft^. R^ ^ijRRRRRÎRTR

1
2
3
4
5

A omits fë.
A, B rltwl?.
C adds T.
C omits ’TO?.
C adds ?HR.

RR* •
^urt ^fq

rhï. r

qfcFTT Rft ftrj-

? ?. WdldlRl. 3115 *ftl Rft *HRRT Rift RR^RT
ft RRt H1R qifti qii Rftt. 'RiR RiR RiftR^R R^1*'
RiTRR. h-mk. RjRR
Rli 3ftī RRRn^ft qftlRT qni 'hl'Jl’ÿ'41 R^ī | RÎft RR RIR1 R'RI- 5^1
ft^ïï
ft^R+l.qftlRlRRtftS.
?R q^711RlftW3115R^qq^^f^^q^RTRRT^RRRTR’5R^
Rft iRTRRÏÏ TOt RĪR Rift
RRtRlftlRJFRT R^R^Ï 5RĪ
qît. qftqi RRft. 5RT R^Rfeft R jk|3’<<i<rr5 q i q »RRi
siiqgii r
4WH<d>l3 ? ftlRcSli II. •Më.l'wrê I • ft5 RHlfa'hKdlî. R1R Ml fa™ Mfaqi ft&

n.
ftiPTl FHftlft q^ft ^W=RWT R
tïnift RRt rtrt RFn qiRftqq wft. RftRT
^RR^it ? ii I ftiRRîii ii 111 Rii^ii I ///qn

qfe
j II ®

wr^

RRi^R^ftrktr ra rrhw^ rir

qnRqq

?V WRRiqq.qqf^^ft-^^™- ^RRHRlfa
qftqiRRiqïïRRftqn^ft^W^^^^T^T^^-

çRÏÏ 5R1 wft qfaRT. RIWR R^

qwirtl^ 3iHlfechl RR «APqB.

Tftn ftR ?HR. vJTHT56RlftRl. q^5 lï^TÎ-

R^Rfa

qWfti

surri

R. fttf Tift qiïfè^n C^n R< Rfa. «

RncHi^s

^TR3.

?o. RchiRMii
h. sna rib qn^n ftRR R^î^ii. ftqft qrïftqît qftrqi ftg R^Ri
ei4lfciH<Kf qiqGteft wi br^i. RftdMi Bnft qiR qift^ qftrqi ft789^ R^
v° ^rbt -rRmiri ’pj. MN^qiosii qq qftiftw rrtfr Rft
RiR

AÎSīJl:

<^1 3nU WTR ^<RJR.
’ĪPTT

1 A, C add <çè.
2 C omits fd<tig.W.
3 A, B.Caddfèft.
4 A adds ft ’TOÔ5TOT.
5 C omits ’Rrarotroi.
6 Cxu.
7 A I II //.
8 A, C addqft;B adds’ll.
9 A, B omit vm'ifa+icS.

A

70

aferai rarRl HR! HdRrat. fefRl dgRl. Wd qfe raifet nR Rirairai M<I<1 d^-wt.
Rfe rawnrai sontmm. qtrawirart ?? wonm fe rawwragng. ragraifem
fe| mw qR. nwnrait few fra nrairag. rag ng. rarawira mm uraira! feRi- gmit
fera. ûw ngi raRRmi1 mm raife fe Rife. nwra wn rfw sow mm
femirait ?o few fe ng. wn Rfe mw. fe fetfferag ng. felt mirait
wwfe qfe. wnm ffera.
?$. rruwR wn fe rafe gffen ran nR. gR gwRon
wnw ferait raRrât
qRw Rwrai riRrwi Rraffei w life is og. w¥. rwRi. rant ows. ra«mirai
on, oniraī Rntrat goRigrafèi. Rm raiw $w ngjw. wwrara rrirfw ?jg wnrar
rrw ran nRit fej. wi qRw nnwrairat ran raR nnRing. qiR garnirai R1
2
ran wiow dorarait r. ran nfe wnninrait h i q few fe ng few nR-w ? 1 ?
wo fe nR. raiR Rg.

?^9. Midffe<$raii qiRral qRw fggi fem qiRrai qRw wgg nR raRwrai mondi.
wi qran r. fe? frasi mrag fe wdlfe raRfR n. ferai mnrat wd wR wt. fe qran
gRwrai. qidR>rai mdrai wR
ferait. qRw nfgg. fe
jriw gRwrai mffe Wdfra gg wd31 rag qfe n^ra. wdfe qRw fefe. orait
ferai qRw Rgi. oR^it ?° fewt < ferait « -MORrait R fewrai gra
fefefe ntgrgfra ferai fem feg. fem mfera dimwrait. fèwr rairan fen. gm
few ffe ran |ra. fsrawrait gm gfen Rg. wdīrai orrai ferai rawmi wonrait
r 11. ferairait ffewrait few gra ng. fem fe-m ng fetfRn fe nR raife Rg.
wo nw? ferai raiowwmraraitqnwdrapgn.

?<i. wife wife rafe mrag fem fe fem ofem^im. gn fetw. nran mraoT
nR raig fe gmt. fen nwrai feim on, won fem dife sra won rawqg
femnm4 ranffe m-ifefe fera r. fem q-w qRw wR fei. wife ration mt mw.
fen wrai rarrwffe ranfR fet fem. wrfeira qRw qrfen. oifèrat fe sfet
fem wife fem q-qirat nw fe nwfwi wnffe wRra.

1
2
3
4
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C only 'RFI.
A Tt; B and C omit <t.
A, B and C omit 3nH.
A, B.Cadd^T.
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raram wfer won fe diniwR. ndwfR wnrar rww ffem wife r. few
^fimi mfe fe m raRfe mfe fe fem raft niRi n wwgr rarai fen mw r. nR
tj^s
sra qfeà mran •g-nra'i fera mm fem titrai gg^mr ra. fem
mrarai mnirait- mrn^n nR ^g. fem^g«ni. mfnfeift: munran. mm. fem
mnnfe reifèrat smnñfè mferamm fe ng fe. nR nm^rait. ran ferai fefe

'didRid ■•Kit ifel
Ro. mram ranfen, nR fe raffe ran. fei fem mPin fera os ranira n mPi
dnrarai fen ffet 5^5g- raran ran non oifèraï fe^T nR ran fef rat. mrnn
oiRrart fe rafe fera- ran raR jfegmfe wfemz ferait, fe fe Rm
fe. wmnRn Ri norat ran. fe fen nrangni. fem raRi fera. wiRfe fe
qmrat. fenfan fen nmrat ran rant ramrat fe nw mrami ffen fe rangit
rafet few fferat <i. ran raR ranrat û fe ranran ant n fem feran fe. nt
fe femra nrait nram nwrat sont ram nrait on fen nR Jgg. mm
güiRR fgm mm. ramra rarat fe fen^nnt Rg. mrat raraq feg wnrai
qRq ira
Iran, fem qfem fe- tfeR ngj wn nwrat sont mm wn mira
nR ferrai orat qnmrait qRm rant2 tgg. fe nwrat fefe ram. wife nn

s^R ran qiRm nfe.
g?, fera qn raiRi ran raft moi. wsraww fera ram. femra rafe nwrai
wfe fe anmn ifeilfei r. wn raw nrawr n^rai ara nnf< rat fera ffera.
oifêira wo rant fem ffeirat mra mm. nRwjfew qra wferait wn raRrat
qRm nnt Rg. fem Roi qfè ^nR m fe rR fen ratR feg moral Roirag
mm. raR raras. ran fen feifeR. *fe wwraiqRmra
|rag. oifeirafem
[^i<bi snfa. wR rafei raw mm Rwm femrat RR wn wnrat ra. fe wmn
ffera. raVifeR qR anmR wran ffea.

raR nrarawi3 ratst orag wife wnrai4 wiRirat wR wR rafer nm nfe. ran
qjft ïī^qr nrawi fem wRnra ang> Rorai wo nfe qRm rai ara anwn
RwRm w oifei. fen fe. oiRrat ranra fera rar.wnw onrat. wgraR^
r. raR gqrawi wnind fem Rmirat. wo nrat
femrait^fera
Rwi r. oral onrat ran raR nnm Rwfèirait fe raimira qRm nR wn raora
rr.

1
2
3
4

A and C add also dft.
C omits IRīi.
A, C add ®Rī.
The text in A and C is different here. See Appendix I.
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lîflè. càt mtfûī f^m ma mfa m^m. Fwa a. aam m. m®
ama. W
aa FlTta qfàqià
maiWiamt ma mft a«5.
Ha mm.
7J^5. aaiaà mam ma mm. mam t^. mH! ^Mie aail
wīi
mmmt1 w mt. m^a; mam amn >â ma mfa ami
qj={ ^j12 rp <-hR>
HkHl34MiR.
HrTRH *ni.
MlHHl c1ll<<llcbl
aaramamī. 3tt$£
w mm w gfam ma mfarn. mm $tt ^mm mrnt
retot. Ro ^m ^srnft àtaî Mutait. mma afàm aaiM

RA. ^tt fêû maaj mm mafaa. mfa mfa fàmm R.
iiamt ma mfa rn^m
ç5tīm afàam
mmmt m. ma mfà mrnmf
aaft
mam
f^mfèai m amiai. mm ai <aifeimt mam mas m maai ma^ma mfa ^im? a
mwt fèâ na^mm w mamt. ma&i wa m. ma mft mmmt mm ami
HRai. mmn aùmfaa arfm ammm m. ma mai mm. anfêimt aa wimt da«
am. ma mfamt aftm mai Ü3- ma mia. aa rnurnï w mm. ma maa.
qnànn nia
f^3. àamz afè mm m mam mijiamt mfà5 mas. ma a^a
o mum oMiiàa, aiaimû mam mdiam> ma HM<vTa,amfam
ma
amfàm aamfe mam aaia.aiftm aamfe ma t^a. mfàm aamfêm67aam
aa am mm mft^ ma
maai
rna^i aaa.aft m
ma
mft mmmt s mm. ^a w mi mjè ama mam.ma mfa rndrn ami. ma
aaà. ma
mia. aa amR> «mi- aaw ma miaai mftmrni am^mm.m’fa;
ja w mm w. gftm ma mfam mm $àt ^mm maa.. mntet wn
aft akm rnmrnt mata mam aat fia-

Ry. gfêmi ma mam mrnn amaâ mra ^m. aaR af^am m^am fàa mma,
qan. maai am. afèa aaaa. ma^ia mt mia mmi ma
a^Tm anfèi Riaimi^i mia ai-arm. ma mas. aia^mi marna
mf^8mfè
TpqRît mas. mmi mamma ftm aam9 <ÿl gfêmm ms. R^im. maa aaa,
^rmmt ms ami. mara mamt afêrm msaaamfàmt mms mfàm ara afàm
1
2
3
4
5
g
7
8
9

B adds jht.
B adds 'dltU.
B omits BT.
B omits Bit
B adds BIB.
B HdMlfe'rtld'bl.
A, B, C Md^ld^.
B omits ifh.
A, C omit BB.
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yfôdl'bï ïRTĪ 13IW ^dlMI'hl

dfadl MFÏ fa W !<?!>& Sīfël

J^***!^

d'Hfa'ü Trft W ÿlNl'bi

W ^7ïï5 dfa

RlfalR ift sfkśīli

MV"

w ra

?U faSlO -M^Kobīt A

yfalfa'hl’W HRT Mlfa^t. TTfcT£TT RRīt f^J. SnfèîH. *lft
?w

Rl^HI
fèâ

W ^çf « HFTT Rīfeïï

W Mîfa îRli. ^ï

TTTT^IT Mltd

ddtfWI.
:3TW ditynft tiMdil1 fatf=f dīçïï 'fadldl 3RÑT dWI.
V^Hdl
Staī TOI WWdffa dlflUKli
W5 R <M*I<WÏ ^7F^ W>

'<? WT

çRg^T ïïfëtR.

sH^Mïï

4JWT ^FH RFRHïï Ûd^J aW

HfM fetid ^ĪRĪ M^ī. ti'blt'hl 'hbddl^ ëîfè ^i'tī MldlI^R

3TFHĪ

dft WRT dfa
3HHĪ
H^n Vldlfa'hlWR
® ij.HItlH'bl BlI'śRĪ3 wfeīt d'ttîitdl'h ^īfa ^«5. W ^fa.
faldfel dWK
iR^TRīt HĪH Mlfat "W.

Rt SĪI fèâ
WT RRRT HHT ^RRTH4 W W5
W
^FF^T. 3T$R. fai^dl'H
feīi 5.1^ MWI 'did R. Mlfa ddrtWI 'dlditid Hi fa
^^qi xdlcfe' qRÎ&ī dft
H fai fed 3fa tidtd
Mlfa Hlfj'h dHI'bl. Mlfa dd^WI
vJtqj R5Ét
^Flī dM»dî 'dld'hl 5.1 d'hl 'dlfa 'dlfa RTH Mlld HIHl'hl Rfa dt^'hl ^F1
tîNdl'hld). STRT HRT MlJ^H. «A'Slfedl tBā dc'dl'hl ôlddl <jfa tf'SBldl. Mfa
HTH

Mīfa6.

RWfc w

Rvs. =qrç ^uj vSfafa

^FRR

HMRk dft ^RRT

^FRR HRRïï RÏRTT Rīfe

Rīfa d.
'd^MI^T faïïH. Mīdfe
t® fadè Mīfa ddoSWI <ïïRRïï ^H..
3ï, vSfaī faÛ ?RRJ. ^Rïï 'dld'bl Wife 5« fa'dl «ilRdl tlfedlfeitid 'dW4 did
tflfa q-q|j, ‘âdMT IRRT7. Md Mid 0K<fa. Mlfa ‘MçôWI8 far?9 'dld'bl10. Wife
^SīRnôSīt. faÛ
M^MT dīdÈ âd-MIRT
W tRīJ fatfè M fai fed WIRJ.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

A, B and C add t.
B gfêqrat.
B omits BT.

a,b,cwwi.
A, B, C add W.
C omits cnft.
A, C add fcFSTS; B adds also è TBI.
A, B,Caddstra.
B adds 3>T.
A, C omit «TRT; B omits «iid+4.
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vi^T *n -n^ran HdRTt. HTd Rīft RTHT RTOTT ^RTTOT

"RR quj
'Jild'bl RRf&T TOdt L W 'Jlld'hi1 TOd Mild ^ldl*l
Rfffe
iJ^āT ë.ld'hï *TRT RTTR. RTTO5. 3^c51i dV’Ml'bl
H-41 'didl 'dld'bl ^Id'hl Hid
qfà MNI-W 3 RH RTTcRT TTO5R TO
TO ^R Rilÿtf Hid RTPl Rît <W
qte TOIèltflt HTdRT TO TOT. RR dHÏfaH'bl 3fe TO dft
^TOT telt f^. TOt Mite TOT TOT TO Std hRto HTd Rift2 REW
i&ltHTOĪĪ HTW RRTHT Rdt TO
'dlPi 'dlid3 'btNl TORT^t W5 TOIT I.
3TO54 Rïlfe te TOT TORR. Hid Rift RTHTHT ?R RR5 RHi-TOI^6 Rd7 RTTRTT dfeīt

ftïj
qq dftRïï WTR8 RlôMdlt9. RftdT wt
TOT *pR 'bltRl+l ^TTO W
qfe.
RTiRW HW ^R.
'dldoi. 3H^5. Rid Rīft Rit 3TFFĪT Hdl^lrtlt.
HTrHT L SRRĪït MlPtHI di-RI'h)
TOIT. Rd 'dlcHI ftcdt TO.
Hdlàiait WRT
STTOlt. Rte TO10 TOT. WT RTO> dft. 3d RTRHT tet
Īiïfe f^J. MIIW TOT TOT TO TO rRrIW» Rid Rift RFRT grTOPTOt HfcHl
ïKli fes. *qte RTīft Rflft TOi TRifs. TOR JTOT £IdR>t Rīft Hid Rīft.
MHTO^TT. ?R RRdft1113Hl<bl6l£ TO12 TORT tet T^ ?R RR ftWRlt RplRI

TRlt

^T «hllfe ■HIKd'MI RR5.

R% TOW TORR. HR W

'dCI'l RlPiR*!*!
Slid R< HlfttTO

’•I’HlHl ddlft H HT

Rīft. ôàfè TOTO lift. Ztfà Hit dfe 3TTO TOH. RHTOTT ī. WR. WT

v ^^«RTPlRTOHTW^T^^TOlÎRTTd^dR^TO
wa qrfe Rif HHt RPid H tortt rtto. fedW HWTO R13
dte. Rtà

73=izrraj OTjfelft RpT HT5 RTOlfedTO dt HTd RTTH RFW WTO *■ dW
?R HRTOHT. ? TO TOT WTO g
qfro fèdī HTd rtPt HTfêrofr hPt to to tott tent wfed wf
Rīfer
-x
?, H
RRTO W TO Rfe RTS. MWT HTd Rite. TO

W HW Tte teTO RTTOTT t HTH RTHTO WTT TORT Pl TOTHHTRW^TO..
ZJÏ^SdTRT W1WT TO 3TTRT TOTO Rfe^W TO WTO
Ste^d^ Hft R<TO TOlt
d^Rfe^ TOd Rte
WRRè RTdTO RTOTOl. ?
tnff dft teT
Wlrfra Jfefe y^i:jnA

'3W-

Zft
TOwHR TO HR.

to ,.i
Krô
^nrfra^ivCTT
H-^uTOiiit*™* w?’»’TO
ïifW nflwr m

HTO TWW <Id< RTd Rift RM dft. STlftè TOTO HR WT TOTT.
TOT
HTOW HRRTT T. Hid fe^t RTtft TOW TORT dRRTR ft^d. ÿWW 1^qqiTOwt Rd RTd TOH. 'WHlt RTdfèld fe?} TORHT RFW. ddd W* HW
RTqfeq. ;ft TRR5H TOTT. TOT HT? TO mR/TO RTR TO^d RF3TO TOR H*WHT

V

to 1WI ’<&• ’’P’1 ’’ft’’1 ITOÏ *5™TO '«•*<W'<|1 ™I" ’■

aqiwi aton

yjfj.pn qfipn

qrataH ->^1-- m < <w stot sjm •'«"«-I

T^RTTd tTO
«.

A—^I; B—51; C— 5. B and C and add g.idtīl.
A,B,Ctà.
C omit *Hlft.
B adds also nfh.
C adds 5T.
C diR<blrfli
A,B,Cadd5I.
C adds
A, B omit 51OT; C omits
B 41-9151 and adds also īfcî.
A,B, Comité.
A adds 51.
C adds 3i tH

te^HWRRTOTOT

^^^.RTOTè^W^dÇā. M^RTtRTOltTOn dfe? TOTT

RTOT. TOF^13TOfrot. RWTOWTOHT. MtqtlHTWftHWHRTORïïénW
HTd Rīft RHTOTT HTW HTdRR Rīft RTRT TOR TOT dft. H^lt W RdH H TOR

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

75

«t 0to =<h' ter ■-- w wa ''77t‘'TO TO^to X

«mt te. to <mra te
jfcs. Wt stoi

1
2
3
4
5

A, B.CHRHīftqi.
A,B,C5Sft7ĪI^.
A omits H.
A omits H-UÎ.
A omits <

to

Z™
!1 ’

IFq™

ÎS
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HWīfè WlM H ?H ^MlRld HT? ?WT WH Hl? Hīfà
?t? HTHHWI.
^ÏWÏÏR HH RW ïRlī HI? Hlftnt qtcHT HF&5. Ī5RĪ
HW HH RUTHÏ ÛS
HHI HlPi'hl HTH TOT Wtè. HTHTHT tîdHlK R5ÏRĪ WR RH? HT HTpT
'W^

qfô n^ftid. fàfêr HHi Rdilidi ciwi?

htr œn ht???.

nrait hwt hihhï ^^i

Tl

SA. di^lul t'J1?d HTHIHTTR. HT? HT? H^. 4MRH HHHT R&l'biP> HH. R£?l
HH
^'S^i'bl tiwRl Mil Pl ?T?H. HT? Hi£l KilH HHHRWSI Ht? HmmiP Rid.
HiPl
fè[3īī H? ???• WT HHMlfeli RJ^ Hīkr Rw H? RTÿHT- RTCkdKI^ >ao W7I ?? H?.
HT? ÇR?Hlî HWlt HTTOTHt RW HHT HT?HT HIWHI ^? W'lMH HHTH H?. W?
HHHT ?«IIHI WWp,

Wlldlrt WH. Wifi TH? H? ^?qi H? HTW

W? |R5.
?THTW TO HT? dd^l HH ^TRHTT Wht Hī./nWfaī qfo 3^ HiW

?tèh w ht? hiPihtPi w w ?nà <w miJ??? ?RdwÈt ?r.
hw èw nfcw ?h ht? ?it Hdi^i qftg
dHÏfrlH sfa RW? HTR HÎHT HI?è til'MTHT HHIHfà. 3? HTRHT fad>l< R?. HldMïï

ht?ht.

Hld’MI MlJ^d.

S.V9. H? ?HI?»?I Hld<t> Hid toiP. à<Àl 'JiId t| HT? Hl'+d ?R§HHT 0?l H? <AH$. TO
qfà 3THHT. PRlHT H^'WI ? H?W HW5. HW
H^d>li HTcHT ?fc5 HW
dHlkl<W Hl?^ HHT.
HHÏfèlH. HÏ st? îdSJ HH 'KM I It HWT ski Hdt?
fe H?
fèfài ? cTC H?
ī?fê
Hlki-MT HT? HHT H?
Hlfe
HRHT MWKI<
WW H?i fè[?. HTT^
HT? H? Hit WH. HT?HT HWli 41-Ml'bï RW5.
WCT ^o
?? ??. Ruidl ti&Kll k. HHôSlt 'HW5. HldHI dl-Ml'bl <5.d« H»HI R°
ÇHHĪ ?Tā H?. W? HfcFHT M^lHI *A tp-HMl'bl ??;%???.

SV. 3wn Wïï HW W HIHIHīft R. ?ddl3t HT? HW HT? ftlc^ī. HdlfelHI TO

«WHTHÏ W W ?īt TO,1 1W WW3 f^WT
?H3^IHI
Hlt^lt HT? HTHIHt HR TO. Wl *• H<W? W
ftiRI? H? HW HWT. WH WH HHTWT? ?o I ?o ^TH^Ml Jg
WHÏ HT? HT? 5513^. HT?4 HT?5 fac?L Hdl<THT fàW TOWHĪ R. HITRWR WWHT.
wifèini wht H?rè ht?hîht hw hr ^p??. st? h?t h h?ht h c5 s hth ?w
HRdk*R R HT?8 ski R?.

SX. WH RTO? dlHNlft HT? R. R$T few HRWf?9 HTRÏ1011
12
W'1
ft?ī hw
r^ihi
nra K
sft
’H'IW ?ft. H? f^lfe Hld MÎcId HRli R?.

u SwE

S< HtkHlkl gHT?. $H<wf? 'hHlliPl. * Mid I Id Hfkrfk
H< WT Rsit £lK?
HHW. Hïfà WHĪ H1?HT tdlfeîtid. 'htftl H^TT12 HHTHÏ Hīfà HWT3 HHlHl <Ad«
R. ?^?5 TO WIRhRt? H HWTHf H?IH W H?HW HT^HT MÎcfHlè.

S5>. dHIIMlR HT? H&H WHT R. dldlHI 'htftl HRlt. 3H MrHI1 HI? nidd
dHlRi«-M| 3]? vjfldHT Rk'il’MI'bl HlPitHI 4ldR>. 'Wlfel'bl M(dd HHT ?ft5. 3$ Mldftt
tàVwdldT. HWIHT HdldP» H? Hl^dd, HHlkpHT
HI? 4«d.W?

yo. gjj^uj dltW’ dHINlft KldM> Hid Rio^l'hl5 «b’-Ml îdHdl tdlfèl'llè 'Jl’+Ml'bl tsik'hi
nkniiti qnk hi? t®. hi? hihi ?hhwt hi?ht. rhi^iht? hwm «Timm ?i? ?tt
HTPr WWlt H? <3H^? HtHTHf HīPl '41^15.^1^ R II ÇHHT
HI? H1?T fe.
HTHfe? ??i
dlHlHlR. Hddlfe'hf dMMl R HHlRl’HI HlPiW Hl. Mikl WTOIT
H1?HT RHlfeldlZ TOTH dlRtfit H^T Hit Hlft HPWlt. 't WIT
H?. ? W?
hi?i? fe hPi^i hri?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

A, B, C add SI?.
C omits fi&īi.
C Omits ^rq|ç^t
C adds H.
C omits W.
A, B add ïj; C adds A
B vrai.
A’^B.C'te.
A, B, C add ^5.
A, B.Caddè.
B,Comit%è.
A, B, C4fe

Rd-

V?. ?WTT HÎ4IW 3WW R??T WH? dlHMlft H1?HT Sift HW f???T fëll
hRcWHIHI

1
2
3
4
5
6

53? ??67^Nl^1 ^i2-

A $gPi; C tji^'TI.
A omits ïPīī.
C omits *P1TA, B add 55h*n; C add rtbiMI
B omits 3ïï.
C omits 3?

HMi*!.

H’+MIdd Jirwi Rut H?T- ?13 'a1'4’?
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Hlf 58ife^-

t®-

JS

Hit
MIWd^Rll WH 3^ dR H dfed & 3WSId
naarfe gnW 37W 5. ddlRlW dlRlW fe 31R1 =355W. 3Hd33
^FTZīFSĪ
fed^t dlfa MlWdlt. M few 3d fe ?

«'S. dfcdl ddilt <WMlfe I. dlfe ffe few. did d§W Wd feddfe2. īgdlt Wddl
R1531 WdR -31553 33W 5WW Wt. 3TW551t dRW dfe dfe. fe dRl ^d.
WddlWd

5’P™
V< dldNlR Wd feR fedlfe dTjfe did |W WdR *51551 dlfel ^5331 ^3105
dîdlt. Mfrldfel did 3131. did 311$^ 31d51. dfefc
ôîdlt. 3FÏÏ dW qfe.

3513 fe.

dfe I^d 'dldHI

HfëPT wd^ arnrvnR 5wfeqiRi =355w. wdw fe wd33
<3Hà fehdd dR feïfet 31.
feīfel R1W 3fedT fe. fed
few fefefe^

M'hH’31 dlWdîīt. dfeqi3 M^d

end 55ife- dife ddd>w fed 5. shī fest nfej qw sira feqn
nR 31. dife qfe feifet Rw 3^di fe. fefe fed tfe. wfe fewi5fe fen
HHH. 3Wd dR R° few fe fe.
did-Ml fe dfeffel ^3 d^. dlfe ddtf'W fe
^Rfe. d3fel ddR ffelfe 1 dlRl dM-dfet fett 3fe. ^fedī ddl fefe. fefe dfe

«% dWL ?*<?« WTR
dT ddfeï4 dldT 3<*Jçÿb dVdd fegl dttdT
ĪIW. few Wcfe ^fe W W1- 31W ^dfe. HbKlPNIfUpfe Wd 3131 Wdldīîd,
irai
fe*
<^ld<H-^ ? few Wdfe. fed 3d5d
d335 fe d33d dfe dRFJlft ^Wl- W JJ^WT dfe gjp OT- dit fecfeT 31^
31WĪ. ddR ïFR JJ^ dtell 0IH’’*4l'bl ëjdfe Mild. 31W
"Mcwfe 55 ? 4^1
Wdfe. dr fed dfe wwfe w. 5dfe
353RI 3Wft d qMIttiH dfe
^WW WW Sd. ^dl^fe. 3Tfe dWti’W 3|^R| 'dld'bl Ildfe
t^tfWdjdld'hl

vr

fe}. ferdī 5. feW55lt 3d did tf>fed.

tfA. qfe •'H’W -did feR 31R1 MM^’-MI Sl^fd dld'hl. Ild4>l îi'bl 55I3Ï d'd! Ü3>T
<3ltfedl 5. RWĪ dSītdddī gcfeīt5 HI H tfeil fe fe. R'bl 55ltdTW ddçjt Wd551t
Il. ifeīd fe dffeī ddt ffe. I

W. 33TW dfe dīd Ī531t. 313>felt dfefet dīRl ^MI'd'Ml fefefe $ dd[î 3^5
^Ildoilt ?<î WH fe[ d^- Mtdlcllt ♦Mlq+l "<p-HMI ffeī dfe 3>3 d^-dlt dtfl'S^J. 'S'itf
ffeī fe īJīfè fej.

WA. 33TW dRl did 33lt. febl<5īt ^JdH'dl 'dlfeili V fell
%3 fe W333 Çfefī fell fe ddtfed6 fe Ś51fè ffe.

dīdôîlt ?R WU

V<L dldldlft dīd fe ddà dFHIHI 335iwfe. did fe WHd WÈÎ dd 3W dfe

33d. dfe HMtlMlfe 3Wfe dW dfe I3H 31 M'bW'dlrt dlWiï Jlïfe 33d. 3ī7
feādlfe8 3331. fet dtdī did dMrt’MI.
1*10 feMlfe <Idti. dW did MI'dHlt.
MldMI did Mqd fe dRl I3dd, dTddī tfed..
1 C omits crMiMi'bl.
2 C omits 53H..
3 A B, C ciJii'3'K.
4 A omits f^TĪ.
5 A, B, C jfetīcîīX.
6 A, C
o^i.
7 B adds 'tr-w.
8 B omits til-sui+l

Hdfe 31fe fed 3131 W31d 3d, 3ddT fed 3F31
dWĪ5 5WT Hdfe 31fe 353. few dlddlR. fetirtè S33331; W3
few WdW Udfe 31fe WWfefe. 33W 31^ WddT.
?6 few Wdfe 31fe 31^d

dWlt M fe-W <fe4 fe- few did-Ml dd d di fed fe3 3^.
Mo. Wiï 331W dIWWR 3d Wddfe fefe Wd dW 55WĪ3 WHÏ fe
fe^q3Tfetdldfeq. 3WÜ 35^33-3131 fe^fe^3W<5Wldfel3.

<SdT

M?. fe*W dliddfe Wd dFW 3133.313553W wfedlidd 5 ddïïfèw WdW
fe^ldlPl<4551t d^ldlè T55Idlfe Wd 31W fefe dW |fe 313I55d 3W 31dT^
cb^Rdl qR 33355 d qifel 31135 did ddlfe W3W3. Wi 3lqW4J 5%WVdtdl<?fe
fedW Hdi fe3T 313I55d 3Tdl3ïï8 llfed WST9 dWT dRI3R fejl fedlR ddlfe

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

B omits
B adds H.
A, B add Mfh.
A, B omit
to ^41+1.
A, B add "ifij.
B omits X.
A adds ’I.
A omits 3MFM; B 3HI3Tiîīê55ī.
A omits WāT-
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SJRT gl^T. fèw|c||tf qfrHT f^WT qqWblt Ht <t WWlf

d^1^1 5'^

HTH HlfH WWÈt
HWT
WH
nft wfè f^J. 3T1^.
MNI%'J?
hwt. ^o wn ^5 qft qrfànt qfàn f^j. wfà hth. wwà nhs
'A° ^l
Hît HH
H^ fijfn HH H|RT HTWïi. HH HTH WTH
ni. 3R HHKWli. HTëHT HtW HWT. ^H HHtfrlH'hl1 sfa HHR HÎt H?t I^ī HldW
HH fèfà. H^ H^W HRWlt. HH HTH WTH nft Sīfê ^3I
Hītewit. HRTW <IHHt HTH nfa. HlPlHlPl1
2. WHW

WW 6ji+W

WHWt1H1È HTH W 7^ HRĪ
WTT3 WH WTWt HR WW R°
ww
nfr hth wftwt wrw nni f^. éiRnw wiw nfi hiPmiPi hī$
ht^4 ftÊr wwwt nh$ hhi. w<whi gw Ht <t. nnwi5 w wn nt>e>ij
HH nx wft^t qfàw fR. hth www wī rï,ww gw nt Ét s^wii678*a°
nft HH ^WWt HH f^W. HH H^W HlWli. HH HTH WcTH
fèrj.
èwi. n^wi hth nàm ww hhi. w witf^Hwt hhr nft
ülfe HH H^RWli910
. HH HTH WTH HR 31fê f^. WW ^l^l^1°Jīr^
HWT.
HHTH HW nfè. HHWt HTH W
WH
HR HTHWt m(cHĪ Wlt
fêSJ. HRHT HTH WH Hl-m'ë^ili. HTH WHW HÏcTW HTli

WW5WW HlhW

nfew qfè w qntînH wws nft f^j.
W. WW WWli. HTH HTH HTWT $Û. mWIHTZ WÏW HTÊTH WW HWHt T^HH.
HîHHT. WW HjRTTW ^IHWt. HTH wft W^5 WW L nfôdld gft hVwW $<IW
WW HW WW. WW HWWÏ RT H^ 'hlWHHl H^. MHI’bl RW HTH Ml^Wli.

^o wn wfn nwwri ?° wrw

nft.

whw nni îr.

gfêwr nwk HR.
HTH WTH WiH HWW WW WWHWHÈt WHW wfè^W
Htft fM fàÉRT WWW WHW
HF HHlj c4t hIxIW HW <feī WW
nft. WHT RHT WW HTH WTH WH WLHHT. WHW RI HÉfa H^T. WWW SRW

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

A omits H.
A omits ūtīfh.
B omits «-hmI.
A omits hA
A omits OTô5īt.
A omits OTô5lt.
A tj’-MMId'tīl.
Bsr.
A
A adds *Rī; B adds HīH.
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R1R1- RR R^RHRT HR W RR R° WIT1. HTR qfëR ^Ml4ïï
HTTH qTRJ RR ?* WTT
^3-

HV ?R qq HTHRT W^IRT RRRft. RRÏ ^FTT
Rïïfa R^à R^^1
3IH^ HTR HTHH. RR R^R
RIR R*RRR HRRT īt q^TR HH RR *•
a^n ^JSRT qfçRT nft q>IR$R H-RR1 ÛR.
fcFRT 'HdM ?Rl.R3th^ rÜ a< R^nf^Rt ?r qq hïhrt srhi rr rfr.
ernhs hrrt ^h„ hrr F RW R12 RiRR $R ^SRt ītàR R^
v^HRT. û qfclRĪ ft^KIHT ?RiT «\|«1R. RT RRJHFR Sjki. HR -qd><R R HR
^TRh" RRRFR ^^RT R^
RRlkt^k qfi
RJ
3Rnè. ?r qq hrrî r^Rt RRi. qiR qstÉ. ?r qq Hwqfe qiRRt
q^RĪ
f^TT W ^rRlfe. fcT qraqi^Rlt. RR R^*i ^R ^Shr qfè qRR
RR fwiRt rrr fàns. 3R^
RRR^

RRHHRRRJ.

<w 3RT HRT 3RIÔR 3THT RRc5RT RĪRH fè?ï RRR RRfe &I-Mlà R^'
^hīrlrRi r^r rrh RR RR
R^
^R fèâ 5i55| q^R. Rl
RRqq IRqà. HR qīfà RRRT
R^ HW W aT^WT £I&R* qTTHHRHFR
süīt. qīR RÈR TFRRRSli. RFÎ HTTR HT^ R. RT^RT RR^ RR RR^RR< HTTH RSRR W RR ^ī 5KTRÏ 55R5 RÉK
qfcIR W^ S^’Kīf. ^qB
qī H^. RR HilRRl S. HR RHR 4MIRT R HHt. tiRK HRlfà. 3^qrfq RRIRR^
^5 qfè
^Rī Rfà RIRWIHI RRHHTq HR^R Rf^H H^R jKNIR1
nqi 35=R qrfq dHd>^ 35=qï RR. qīR RRRRR. R-^RrI lîf^R. SFR R Û
3^3 OTRT <RTRt. qfà RFfR qiRRÏ ītHīî RR RR Rl^H. <A00 ^R RR*
nft aīfê f^. qfà =q^īi
w wet wrT. Rp RRRt RR ^oo ^RR
qft 5TH l^n RRTRÏ RH f^R. RH H^R Rldtfīi. HR HR HKH qitR
fàï
q^RT WTT HfrFR RRRT *5 WTTRT
RÎ? H<Rlld>. Rq ng. R^ RRRR

RTRH^. HHRT <R^t. qifà qRIRl ^Hī5. R¥RT WiHMId. HÏRRÏ. S^R RR RR
RRH. MÎdqi f^.

. qt qīR5 HRRt <t. qfà HRHFR. RldRI ÇRRÏ. HTIHJJHlt RR Hltq^RRRÏ Û.
qfà HR^R RRRT (TRRt HR HTR qïïR L RT^R JFR RH-R Û
RiPmiÎh

1
2
3
4

B
B
B
B

omits
omits BT.
omits BIB.
adds BIB.
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^n^i
qqïfeq 3fe

qīfe
qfe 3T¥^li

31PFn 6Jdqle
^Wl.
q™ī

t^fe gqR ’wtt qfe ^trr qfe fe5«V9 qt cfFlcî qqfet fe qife
Vl1ld*1 £W«bl qife
gife^-M^fe fe
qnn qq^qi qrraqq wn nra qrfe qi^ q rrm q^ qq^ fenfe^iPwiPi
qffe qfeqī qfe feqi. <ifeq arot qqfcrc fet fe. qqfe fefe qfeqi^qfe. ’Wnq
sngfe hmi feqq <RFfe qra qife. qiqi^fe feq^ rri. mr sifei.‘v»0 ^qqi

qfe sifè feg. an$à
qfeqī qfe
fe an^fe #fe
qîi siFë5īi wqfej.
3T¥^
qqfe 3B qiw fW ī5īfêMrWFR 5RMT qfeqī RIRjnfeqRRT «
^rfeii hw qfeqī qqi fe$. 3® q^q
qfàqī qfe
feS'■vî. fe rirr qqife fe qfe1. qife rrr^i qidM>i s.id'tîl qrfe
riri mi^+ q-qiqn
<ï qife rrrmi rīrirïï §Rife hri qrfe RRqr *<Pi q^q q<M<qi. fe MtdiM>i<id^
nia qife qiqT rirmir. qfe qiu qq^ q^q^q'^1
feç 3^5 feBFSli. fe(fe qfeqī ’Rli fea
>#I. qfe qife
aim WĪT3.

aphUii qiq qife ^ihmt ^irr qfeqr qfe «hr qfe fe}.

qrfe qqôîīqī fest <Rfe} "dM'-UMld'H. <5llP?IM>ï RTRMīfe WĪ Rfe RRT qife
qqqr qi.
^iPMīfe RRI qife. RTR RRRT RfeR-Rlfe^R W^1
23q^fe îfe? qfe
ri. rr rri qife qiqfet ^rfe qqfe a^ w ffenffen qr. qqifen feqr %. tqifei^
q^fe rrr qi. anqqi ^irfet rri qife yiPfe K. qife rrrmij^i. RRife fet^nfe
q^fe qfe qi. qfe rri qife qiqrat qm qq& Rfen awn qfeiqiRit Rfefe feqr qi
HM qife qpqr wifeife qq «iiq»t fefeR
qiR mi Pi*) qfeqī qqi fe}.
qifei qfe rurfe fefe? jr rri qfefe. qife^ Rfe qfeqī feri- q*qī£ qfe qF>qKT
qq^qq 5Efet qfe qrfe qfe RR5- RiR q^feī- mwi. qfe”T RRiMrt diqiqife. 'dichi
q‘dM<A qfe
RRifeRRi
mr
qqifeqqr qqqīfe ririrr fedM.
qiferqT qqqife mr irr. qifevqi RRRife Rnqqq rrirrr q^i qiq RifeRqī ^rih
îfeq, awn ^itqife. mwi*! wi ÇRR.qfe^qī.
hth qīfe qiqraï ® q^qī. gfet
qru qii. antjfe s^qiT ë.id'hl. hri qrfe qRfe qqfe rm rrrrir.
qrfe qq
qqfe. ^qii fen q»qT.
1
2
3

B omits Hfh.
B adds HH?t.
B omits ÇHq.

qwi. RiR

miPihi

fefew.

q^qi. anjfe fef
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qfaait. fafa Hpldl4 Kl^ ffa

3IW anfa.. far na^HR^r faMMirfaa farnna^T

afar fèzt

$ wfai- fa* fa. RR fa
hr^
hrtrh
HTteT <ra^ fafafa HR fa WÏ HĪ fal fa* fa fa fa *HadHl
^Ofa H HR fa fa W W
fa fa™
fané TaRI ait faî H^HT TRanfata. ^1*1 S.ld'M HR fad MHlfa a HR
3THHĪ fa fa H. HR fa fa fa fa fa Hīfa fa
3fa fa
3RHÏÏ ^HT. ? HR fa fa HHTHT ĪR. fa W R^T fa HHFH HRTHT .
fan fa fa fan*. nfafa fcw faRi^Rfa
^Hfa5HTHTHHTHfa^.Hfa*nT. q^HTHHHRfafaR^H WMfaWH^W.
ffaq fa* HT. dlfaaiftRT faa fan2 HT. Ria RM fa*3^ Rfa HHraLHHTfaR
faRRT
R. ^T fa aiafa. ^FR. fa ffag
fa* Hfa- RHÔ5
^RTfa^. far. R. hrr fa* HHīfa % Hgi hhr fa h^hR
fanfa^fanftfanRR^rnaifat^a. i.qfafaafè.faWTfa

fa*T HHTHT RTIdfav 'fcldadRI W ôfc-fa R.
^d\
fafa; H ïinfa 5*ï RR sfa- RR fa^ nnafa asfa H^n faa; hrrr
•MaR-^THT fat HaH^RT faq. 3TRTR fa HR fa*T fa. W*
CRfa M.Wl'hl <Rfa qRRRT <Rfa HR fa*T HI HR I Pl 4 HTHT ^Rdie. W
nnfa 3^. HHinaii fanfa fa4
fa hh ^rnrn
W
fa d^RMIdaii rfa HR fad faR fa*, fa HRHT ^H$R ñtfe SH Hlrdl Wait
arfè ffa. nrna hr faa w HnRaii Hannari dfa^H^da
qfa fafa H*J qfa. fa 4-4lfa fa
d§RT Hldaij. <RT
afafa. WTRIRHfaī. WRTWRR^RHfa.HRfa^TtfaTR^WT
fana HÏRI fat. ’a00 fa fa ni HR Hlfa. fa
faT
fafa fafa HHIlfa5 RaHRR6 HHR W*
Hl«^ī
HtdRïï rRHI
ffaīT fa*. HR far Hlfa H*j RR ^THĪ ffa HIT* HT^faadtHf W JMRĪ
^IRT fa H¥fa faaïïR HR fai HRIRHT HTHTa fafa8
srffa faaa nafa fa. faa HR far fa. hr fa w. hr HHiaa.
1
2
3
4
5
6

B H7UĪ3ĪT.
B omits ç5īPī.
B adds 31.
B adds 3fa.
B amīfeççà.
B—«31.
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aHR< HHfè RH° WTT
uft qifM ^g. HR HUR M 3RlPtt^. HRH1RT
arqPr M.'Wi'hi <R*t. hr qfà hu^h *tg urt. *tt Mt qiarfoM gfn tP1* un
3tr hr utPi
Prh. arqft.
w ÛR hrt
hr gift
=q«5. HpT »HMdR WR. THT- WI*t. HR UTR HU5 Ufa
SU HR
qjft HR3RT. HRTT 3]^ W gf^Hl.
HR HlPw.
*^Rhi
q<?*£Wīt WTT gfà ggt
tRR HT.
RH*t *^1*1 <R*I HR UtP|
MHIcbiHf RR RigH. RFTHT PlRRI^ aft M^l^l
J51
H<?fr
sq^R. foinj<?R arts afew. hr gift ws hr
M ufi
RHīt poo 3RRT *TTcT HTR W5 HPl. gMd>HR HÏH. WT īH, UR ’M't'
naft h° wrr gs ng. gqÈ hth hr qift hrj. hrt nunqig wri.
Rnft ?° WTT
nft hr qrfM qfàn M hr hi<r. hr gift uaw
RR5 UTH Jlft WT*T WfiT hr gift W5 hPt. wth M ufè <RW R<n
ĪH, HR qfà -qadMHI^t M RRHT Hit* HHt RUT WTH MM t»o
^TTĪ 3R7H àqt R’-WI^
WTT 3TU
?° *H*
U3fq<fa agf^T HtUTT HP HR HTR MHTRlt HWt qfcRT. M dS "t^H.
ufcPTW.
RT qqïRMg qg.
uthrtR Ring. gift q^iuH*T ntn hr *u^ ana awRiT *
q^ hr u ?a hrht wi nft nut. hr gift nt1 at *ur hr hwtr $u sfe.
ehiqe,r|ifTT hhm4R h. hr arPr art* hhtr ?sgaT.
sfè q>iMRi ^i^R-

aait RpR> q^5RlRt qFÇfur HR J’KHiqit S. qT ■qwi'bl RTR. HR HIR MHl'bl 3.
rprt gqà.
U UR HTPl ait* H. ^TT WTT RTR HTTHU WÈÏ SH

2ÏÏ34ÏÏ iggai. hr qfà ait* uai*r I* u^ nir n^un
3Wn
Mr fè3T MTR. 3R1R5 W W ^HRigR. M g^TT MURT*.
jfte12 ’sfaft. g*gg. nft alt. hrt HiPitrë^ *w «rfèī u**i *huhRI
atuaT *twhrt3 hr $ hr gift aM u wst Mu ug^t gu twRaitHR
ÛïW.JRlig^^< ^.«TRaaTWwM|tWj^
RHHqfd *|MiIHT W 35=^ UT- WF
H HR M. Wī H <041*1 *U
2WTt. HR M WR M URT. M gg < HH qfà WWW. qi

•xirtHRT qfa 3Tf
^gswii HH Ulfa
W* *nggFn*t fH*ï R Wl^l
^qiRiqqW^UHMRftMiqTiRWJ^IZ. W
ïoiRit
M huh uft r quttnu stu
nt hu^rt
_X
^KRīRi. au HH UTfa qit* nR. SU rM ? w. HR UWTT
1

B adds sira

2
3

B *te.
B omits HWT.

wra Bifiw <ra^t sifà

',|q|*'-
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qtf^ aU RRT ftRi Rfè M
Hiq Urqs. VRqq qi^HRt U
HH
qfàïn alRi*t nw hrt 3w ùtgg q^a. rr qfa
gRt fant un rtr.
UR qH ^Rl*! RT 151Hj’Rl Resist HU. aU RRT Hoil^ tflfè Rd- 3<lij>0
qRI^T <ia*t U tWFSĪ M qiRl*T ^RRTt. HR qiPl qiMt UÈR5 HRT- gUÈt
f^rjt RR Jlft Rffê ‘A°° WTT
HH H1R1. §ÊR[ HR UT^HT1 qRT ^UH RTt

qinife^w wtrtrt Ma. 3n$è gRT rrM. qfè> rhi*1 urt Phu* jiR.
hr qiPi qii* ug qRÎ. 3><Hi uHurft HHT uterftHT qfè rut guqij. qq> g^i*i
aup-ôii qfèqrz. hr miPi hrrrt. srnrfe ufeu ht
3tP<*i
^||4,q STHT^R WHI*! |HTÈ HK5 HR HR qīPl RR^. HR HlPlHI HHT HfcT HHT
SH. T3RRTÜ gM M HHR nft. RH° WTT
nft qPHT M HR Hl^H. īīfa
sRïfeè WFTTRT arqPi. urrtT hr qift hrh. ng qRTHT M hr qīR -*<«*1
fèRH arqPr. īto 3Hik$UÏ gfà2 qfàqr3 hht qfê <ihW *ttér hhtjiu?
HH qifg HR5 hP1 viHHdR WRT. URTĪ HT. qRI*i HR qîPï ^ HPl '«'HI-mR
aèfà su hr qfà hrhrt. tht sr nft gRnr. hr htPiu h<; «b^Rni
qçqng^ii. qpRT gfà
rM ht ?rt <r*ï wtt īrù hr qfà
qiqi^lHT HR Hl^H. gM MRIUR qft Pi511“*
HI^. ô^K
^RTugu. Mi qpowii hr qrPi qc?« hPi. HHHqfèi èfq uû ^iRUTRi gt*l PhB
,oo WT[ HR qfà R5 HHt. gw HH hPī HRHT
RRqfd R5W
ghïïs. HRT gutīï fènt nun Jift hhr h° wtt
ng. *Mht hrir. sj
HtPRHT HR qTpl R5 HHÏ RTHUR Ùfà ufè RRWWli- gHTt fàJTt HUR HTC
Raft RH wtt gs Jift hr qrfàat hPrī fëg. hr^hrh. hr qrPr uhhr juht
rtrhh Jift. gu RtRR5 qri Mtr M hr htPihrt hPi *thr qq rh W
uRT*t ths. hr qrPi hrt qniqît tMs. t Mt Hiit nat hrt gu gît
qRR Mrtt6 gn hï û srtC gust fènt rur nft
wtt. gu ^*1*1*
èfô ft^iRi. gust M HUR nk h° wn gs ng. *qtMi
3^15 gust
fànt HUR nft HHft ?o ^q^T
Ug. T^ÉtU RRM HtHĪ qft HR qTR

qjīUlījRFRi. cf'ā q^H Hit*! H Pl* Rd-

5R

hthtw:

Rrnqa.RK q* Mu

hr h<r.

M HiPi<*iîi y^qfc ufè

RR.3TT^fMHR.qTfHHWRTW.fMTOWHRMRfMfMTHid
gqft hPi hrt. Mr ngt. M Ma hrt qPr qR r^r HiPttMRTH
1
2
3
4
5
6

B omits HI.
B omits
B adds Tjfà.
B adds sraft.
B omits tlwd.
B adds HT.
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FaF WF. qfe 'b’Më.fàRĪ ‘htfldlftlF FiiRJIHI feîFT Tfftr
Ffe 'hMrtdIHI1
^Sft1
2 wot fe w Fit Fnfe gq qfeFqn^ qfefe ^^fen S5® w

<ra^t Fr^ftHI
F*W FPIT. 'WKī^li. Mfeqi trj q^H. FTFHĪ <.5*-tH
W5ft. HI
w WTWfe 'blFoWIHI Wife
WH 5Rfet
^nfe ^nfe hif qife qpife qfeqī qfe^R 3fe wi ^sh, hrht qi<qi<*ft ntnit
Hkiqi fe*Jhth qifeHT qrqi. 5><im qnqcs y,*1^ wfet nifeFM d.id'hl *<fe> hjh qife
qFW w? fenq wit qfeqī nft htf qifeni
ifs trit wfeè qfeqr
qTīRlī gdR. M.Hl'hl 5ld<Èt 'Hīfe 'Fife :HT?ï qRIRlt 3.° life MI«-HI«rtft ?° FHFT ^3

Tift htf qife+t qfeqr nni ferj. few
^raqst. wfe Fife hrir qftwi gw
MHitft hfi nfet qfeqī nni ferj.

qfeqī hm«-mi ifhf tru, wi
^sttpht ftraif īJīfe fe-j. w nqft htht

q^H.

qhfe cÀliqi fuRh. nifenfe qrfe
Fidfed Fife Fife cmjiJi wqīnnqfet.
?h ^sttcert wfet Fife Fife. htf qife mni*!
^hièī. h fif^*wft. ^<hi
q^feii. fer qniiFH qrqfwi h nfeqT qfe HfeTfeFT qfe ^ife. Ffe hp ’rife qft*
HFIFT Hlfelfel. HTF qife -MeH^irat H^H, Tift W qīfe wft. FTjfe fefe, 3HF
5Rfet ^pfe TW. HTF qife FtfM'FT3 fewfe X°° WIT
nft Fft gWÈt FF
feffe FH d^Rli FF FTF FT5F Tift HH FTFHT ftpft tJīfe fej- ^3»^ F<lfel
W55. HWft HTF dftlMsi TRĪT "A°° WTT Hīt $ā H^. FTF FT^H. 5īfeH HHTfeft
wnr qfe. ^rfeft hftïï 5inÈT qin
w. nfe wu ■’iwM qiqi+t hhī
q^ft fefet qfeqī feg. Funqfe ftwhtht. nfe
w 5^ wfet ÿs hif
i:.

qīfe WH Miqfel fefô. TRIT HleAlRvTT qfe ôîlftl WFT HIF HTfe WI3HIFI. WH
trit 5ifen wifewft HFft ?°° wht fh 4)-q<ftm nwjift jgfeqT.

ferHTW5Wft FHT5 R«A WH W WT Hīfewft. FHft R°
T^FHlfert 'rHIdqfe y-ÿrtbi cfoPM qq HH 4lift RFl'hl. HTF life dWe^lFiï HT HWiT
HIF qīfe WH W HftTH5feH.H5ftl.TnF qīfe HW W^feHRliFHfe. ?° WTT
Ś'ā nft fej FnilFH qfeqī feïj. ^āFïï WFT HRTHT. feī FHtfeīH F5 ’13-

W W qiftqi-hl 53H, HqtftHTET 5FH. 5TW Wfcl qifewïï 5Icfet
fèFïï
wü fi. qīfe qift ftwq Tfft. f^n^t ftpm ^fent
.Rwwii. feqfet fànt frif

1
2
3

B omits
B adds +l^dlHI.
B adds HT.
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gft fa. Ro ^fim 35 gft i1, fa gftim12 ffa|. teg grift gi gifa ggfa. ftmfal fafa.
3|g 3fagi. m^mfaggi fagfat ftpiraii gin cgfag.
mR mfi
'Jilrcbl RrMlRd HiPrtH liFS dldlHI R gRU mfa drtlVMI STTf MfaT "dS©1
m^i fttcrgi mj M31 gft3 micHi m<fa ht fafa g<mi grg «mfit. msi mgicfct 6i*Jt
mgtogī gffa 3wmT Rgifa giffa^ii rnmftgrs wi g^ £fa g^t mRfa *Fm.
Û gftltJ R.
Hltrmmirtli. slfa <mi RlqmiR r^j ^lifa ggt g*^
«P& gg fan SRifai zim ggi+wK gfifa gmg mggi
gm ?m
W
giftra g$i3 fami ftfare gg. wn g^mgi gftra ggm 3H^ii mm g§. mgà

mi. g^gm ftw sfatm mgim. gs gfafat. ggsii g^ifti <mifta.
git, fiwt
ffam mmig û gfti. fat gwgii Rffas. fat nfafa âg gmī mtftg fifa mRfa it mm.
gtfir <fat gg r. fat grefat. fig ggtfag. gfam g^f gfti. ^iftfa ggi faiftm fat. m<fa
ggfat gfatit wifefa gfti g?fa. gfa gfti fagii g?m. mRfa ggfat âg. gfti. g.
faiftig mtftg mig gft&g. fat gw. fat a. fig ggtfag. mt
mm, fattRT gft.
faftfa gft mft. gmggi gpm mt fa
fat grafa gfam m. g grm <i fag gfti
gfat <iftfa fa ^g mR$ gffi gftgfat s m. rnigm ôsgii fegirni. t?. fa jfat gfa
grgfat s?Rg.
jr! mftg gg mgfat sir-fa g*m. gg ggtftw tjsngfat ci'fatR.
faft
gfti gggmr gfag 3i^m3ggTm fattmi mmfagr
fafi ffan
gmg fafat
ft? gig eiigfal Rifag gg gfat ggī faggg Figgis fig gfafaft
3p gfag ft5. fam qfafaii. fag mgfam grafa. gigmftfat gfam fa gg mm û
gmi fag.
gtā ^rcm gifag mi. smsifa Rmfèifa. gft gfafa ftsmfa tg.
’hciigiftw fa im ^J. ggimr gfti ttFig. mgurnn. gfag 55gii gg grgfa gftim
gggi sg. gfti
4i-fa g*m mftfat rngfargT mit
ftfa ffarnffa faft
^ftt mftgg ggmi jggi giftg g. mfafagi ggjpm ftJfi. gggg 0*11^ fagifa gftigi
gggimt 35=fa mm famfa fig gfaffagfat fag mftg gft r gg ^3 gg. migmi
f3m ft?g. mid mifid. mt gmg gm.
mgnggi gmm ^ggn. mg
ggtftig gmni. f^di ggt gsm gm ggm csgrt ftftj. g^mrfit ftsg m^g. gmg
fam ggi farnm gi A ^3 34wtfti mft gfts^. fast gmt gfti. grmcftgi mi.
ffam g? g*mfat
mm
r. mgg?4 wfa gmr. gsm ^i<^ii.
gg m3 gft fig ggtfifagr gg sufat gmrg gft. «tfê ffaj- g ftffl g^ g ggfa ggfat s
rftgt. gfti mm5.ft.gi mi mgggft(. èfa 13^1 g-mi hRs
gg mifa g»m gfti dtc5

1
2
3

B II.
B adds fi^51S.
B The text is different from HIHT ^īft Mesial to

4

B omits fàfè.
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a?5T W atTf
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arfà WW %
nft j^ftt HÈg.
g^W fWJ
feWT qg Hfe WW WT
qfe <BTFTf WW.
fe^J q=q. Ht
nft WW feg. HRÑT W5T HTft.
qfe IWfell qn qfe qfew. htht qft qi<wei£ qfew feg.
HH mPw>l $TJHT. WE WWW Hlfewii 'ïfeī WlHd 3THĪ 3lHI<M>l ëjfeH feW

feqrft HHTfe WW gferfe
SHHT HīffH. IdWH-è HH qīfe. HT
qqtg.
RRH H
HTH HH WI^ Hdfel^ HRW qīfe T^fewfe ddfeli MlW

<3^ nft wlw nfe fenw tg gnw wMd wj. qfew tm^ji swñt w. hïht qwr
SiPHt HWT. qfew1 f^g. qfew WRW 3IWÏ WW qfe ^RRÈt HW 33W qfe. d^Rfe
q^fe. qjrw h123 T^g. nfe iswt wht. hhè hh qffe Miwnt sign ww qfe
^i'b’Wdil^. Mid <Al*qd. HH Hlfe §.[^>»<tl. M,tdl<^l^ MINIMI fej qfe Mqd. Hlddī <À^gftt g^gi qfew WRRW <sè-4t WW HH WW ^Tī. HH WIW qīfe WW ^«-Ml qīfe
HÈW |ī5 HH qīfe HT qWT $<.1*1 HW 'dôMinfe. T[3W HHft. Îd«dl3 HH Mlfe. HT
qtftH HWW 3I=qt W^H. $Ù tyWMfe. 53W HHft. HH qīfeHT 41<fe<W. HT WWR
Wdkftwt HÏW
É. fe*HT HHWt <3W d4l«Wd>T^ ?°° qïfewt 53W d4MWjA°
^X[W <fe nft *WRW3 dà*U*l H|Hlfe M,<dlW ^Id'hl HH WH HRWwC MfdMI
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W HIWTIHÏ HW HH1
H^ ^pTT « W Hftwt HW *FTT.
gn www gw nt Ét wh5t3. gft wt anftr2 wftiw
ng
3WW HïT^T
Tīft w4 W^W3 H HTH W^HÈ WWW 3TT$
HRTW Hftī. Wg ftf^T HftlW3 HH HgHR. Ht HH^T f^^TĪ gWīfè. 37THWT HHHT
hh

•W^i.
«O. ?w HH WW
? HH
HWH. WTHW. WWHHT nfô HWHT WWH IH'j.rl
flfti wn gs
qrftr ww hr wt sfàn hh ntft ww hwt nftr h-m^wt ^h
wfnftH Wï w^ht gww
ww h^jrw ^ftt gnra ftFW ^nwt hh nfn ftw
I^H w.
Hwg. ftWHÏ HWÈt WT 3HT5T wt 3TF3WRW hM

«?. Hfë W. çrô ftrUHT HHHT H H^IW HWft. fWT

HÏ^

WT. «VTItil wf

WWW HīftlH^W Wftr HH^WT HHftH WÈ W^HT gWW WW. HHTg H< WW
W5H.HWT. WTT §HH. ’TTftlHt qftlW HHft. gWIW <HHt.^’TTftr WH îīqî^- 3l^l^dHHTW13. I. gftint ^gr fts. ’rftiwnt gftr nft f^g. nHifawte i. fe hRiw i^g.
tht qfew hwww <HHt wfe wfe wwhst^ qftr ftrfe HJRT HW3g. hh HIHHI
^t qft 3TTWHT.
fôdieré fèc5t j^T HÏHT WWW^ HH wrf^īñ^t. qftlW ft[HTHt fet

tfe^ HH Mlfewt qfew nft.
j^W 6£-WW qfew Hffe HH Hlfe^l *<W Wg.
HWWi Wītg
W?5H 3HT HHTÔ5 Wiïfe'hR. nft gfew WWT Hc5ī
HīftīWH. à ^3W nft WI. HTftTHôSli <fe WilfeH. qfew WRli <3W fefe HRTHT
Wld< JRI WW. Wfeg *l'H ■q0|\3’<lltf>i^ H» WH HWWWWi
HHHT Wā nft.
?3^ ^wwt. ^T MHlRw qfew feg. HH HigH. <3W H. HH Hlfe WW HWWTÈ
qfeqī HHft awwt HRHT Hfefe fe
fefeï fe nft hRi’Mï wii feg.

WRT WW WW W HTftlHT WW WW W

wfe wih ww 3TFHT HH fwgr. nfeiwi

hh

nfe ww mhIRth nmfe. few

HH gW3H <W. $W ’3W3WT. fewfe WT ôwfe. <W HTHTWft. HH. HW
Wf^T
H^
^H. W^W ^H1^5 HWT HWW difWkni gHF3ïHR5li
<v> ^qqr naga Wdtfrê4 ^1^101^ v° WTT HTHMTft Hldtflf <£11^!^ V
çj^TT HTÇ H^i

TjWT HWW TW^T
1
2
3
4

B adds IÆ
B omits $.
B
B omits tHra.

HHW ^ftnn^ gW3^TR5lt R ° WW

HR WT īîftlH HRW. HHW Sftfetft.
W ^ft
aîITfT
HHT HWI. W T. J3W H5 HH wftl.
HW WH WW RTH wft[ T. MfdMlî^
^cSrt īçFRT H3fè. wfe HWHWW wfe -d^H. HH H HôRWHt HH ■'Md. 'M.fal.

T. HH WH ^TH<WHt T. gftl WT HH nfe WWHt Hlfttdd 35ÏÏ qfe. fefe MkRW
MMdd, HMMWI MHHH. fegf^ WW HTF HRHT WWWi. HHwi WT WWRÈt
?JWt lift WW HTFW
HÇWt Ht HF3WÏ HÎdMI fefe WW
^«bl. qftlW HH
■śWR 3HT HHR5
gftî nft feg. WïïftWRH3 qfe ^tlH
qfew nft
feg. HTW5 H1HT H. Hlfe^T fe4ftïï W ^HU HWîlt nWTH 0MI«bl S. Hfe^T WT
hhithh

wrfew dM'hl. qfew nft feg.

H^. 'dftjMlé HH

nfè HHW HftTHT3 HsT ^WT. SHgT HHW WH HRHT

1
2

B omits in.
B atīfa.

3. Translation of chapter 89 of the Ain of 1854

“On the (duties of the) Dharmadhikārin ”1

§1
Upādhyāya Brahmins, Rājput, Jaisī, Chetrī etc., (i.e.) the castes of the
Wearers of the Sacred Thread, Non-enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers (and)
Enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers, (as well as) the castes (jāt) of the Europeans
(and) Muslims, Impure-but-Touchable Castes1
2 and Untouchable Castes, (all
these castes) may in the Kingdom of Gorkhā perform any act that is in
accordance with their family tradition, belief (majhap) and the Dharma,
except for cow slaughter.3 Nobody shall get excited about that. If somebody
gets excited, enraged or quarrels and complains in court about such matters,
punish this person who is thus disturbing the religion of others with a fine of
Rs 100. If he does not pay the fine, imprison him according to the Ain. If a
clash occurs, leading to the death of any person, life shall be taken for life,
provided the guilty person belongs to a caste that can be sentenced to capital
punishment. If this is not the case, he shall be sentenced to life-long
imprisonment4 and his ancestral property confiscated according to the Ain.

§2
If (a) any person commits sexual intercourse with a widow or married
woman from the castes of the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, including
1
2

3
4

The editions and manuscripts mostly use the spelling dhamiādhikār(a) throughout the
MA.
For reasons of comparability and convention, my tianslation of caste groups basically
follows the English equivalents of Hofer 1979 (cf. Fig. 2, p. 45): tāgādliāri = Wearers of
the Sacred Thread, namāsinyā matvāli = Non-enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers, māsinyā
matvali = Enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers, pāni nacalnyā choi chito hālnuparnyā = Impurebut-Touchable Castes, pātii nacalnyā choi chito hālnuparnyā = Untouchables.
See MA 1854/66, Hofer 1979: 219f. Michaels forthc. (“Kuhschiitzer und Kuhesser”).
“Life imprisonment” (dāinal) is mostly accompanied by the branding and shaving of the
head of the guilty person.
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Upādhyāya Brahmins, Non-enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers (or) Enslavable
Alcohol-Drinkers, (and) if (b) other persons ignorantly (bhor-ma) take rice
or water touched by such a woman, the court (adālaf), police station (thānā)
or local office (amāl) shall grant patiyā on the grounds of ignorance (and)
collect a fee (dastur) of Rs 2 for (persons of) aval (category), Rs 1-8 for
doyam, Rs 1 for sim and 8 ānās for cahār.5 (Moreover,) they must order the
Dharmādhikāra to issue a certificate of rehabilitation.

§3

If a person other than the Dharmādhikārin issues a certificate of
rehabilitation, imprison him for eighteen months. If he has only expressed
his intent (to do so), imprison him for one year. If he pays an amount double
to the value of such a sentence, release him.

§4

The Dharmādhikārin shall grant patiyā only (in cases) of bhor (i.e. to
persons who commit the offence unknowingly). To persons who commit an
offence with intent, grant patiyā only after an order (hukum6) from (His
Majesty’s) government and an order (marji) of the Mukhtiyār is received.
And (in cases where) according to the Ain patiyā should not be granted,
(grant patiyā only) if the order of (His Majesty’s) government and the order
of the Mukhtiyār are signed with the Royal Red Seal (lāl mohar). If the head
Dharmādhikārin grants patiyā with intent to a person whom patiyā should
not be given without the Red Seal, he shall be punished with a fine of Rs 500
and prohibited from working (kām) as a Dharmādhikārin. If (patiyā has been
granted) by (other) officials, he shall be fined Rs 50 and dismissed.
§5

If a main officer (mokhya hākiiri) has, in accordance with the Ain, granted
patiyā for water—without taking fines, confiscation of property, etc.—to a
person guilty of any offence which, according to what is written in the Ain, is
punishable through degradation of caste status and commensal relations
5
6

For these categories, see MA 1854/40/28 and M.C. Regmi 1976: 132.
In Nepal, a hukum is generally only received from the king or family members of the
Rānā dynasty who have the title of king (e.g. śñ-3-mahārāja), whereas a marji is an order
from the mukhtiyār (Prime Minister) or high-ranked officers.
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(with caste members), he shall be punished a fine of Rs 40. Grant patiyā (to
persons in cases) prescribed by the Ain if patiyā for water is to be given,
(but) only after punishing the guilty persons according to the Ain.
§6
If any chief (hākiiri), judicial officer (ditthā, bicārïf local officer (amāli) (or)
royal guard (dvā/yā) of any government office (adā), (military) district
office (gaudā), court (adālat), police station (thana) (or) local office (amāl),
by doing forgery or hiding earlier letter of confession, issues a decree
without stating the fact that somebody from the Wearers of the Sacred
Thread, who had been ostracised from offering cooked rice (and) water to
members of his caste by his predecessor, prepares false documents and lifts
the (order of) ostracism, and if inquiries reveal that the confession
(statement) obtained by the predecessor was valid, and that the accused
should be ostracised from offering cooked rice to members of his caste, the
officer or local who has lifted the ostracism shall not be degraded to a lower
caste if he himself has not accepted cooked rice from the hands of the guilty
person. Punish him only with a fine of Rs 500. If he has lifted the ostracism
and himself accepted cooked rice from the hands of the guilty person, punish
him with a fine of Rs 500. Deprive him of his Sacred Thread (and) degrade
him to a low caste. If he does not pay the fine, imprison him according to the
Ain.

§7
If a insane person who cannot show the intelligence (khavar) to know about
respect (ijjat), nor what to do and what not to do, nor what to eat and what
not to eat then eats some forbidden food or (food) from the hands of a person
either from an Untouchable Caste or from the hands of someone lower than
his caste, make him pay a fee (godāna) to the Dharmādhikārin after his
senses have returned at the rate of Rs 5 for (persons of) auval (aval or abbal)
category, Rs 4 for doyam, Rs 3 for sim (and) Rs 2 for cahār. (Make him)
undergo expiation (prāyaścit) (as well).

§8
_l
If any person out of his own will (munasiv) (and) because of pain or anguish
attempts suicide by jumping, cutting his own throat, stabbing himself,
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hanging himself or by taking poison but survives after taking medicine,7
make him pay a fee (godclna) of 1 ānā to Rs 2 to the Dharmādhikārin
according to his financial status. Let the Dharmādhikārin grant patiyā and
prāyaścit. Such a person cannot be punished by the local officer (amālï).

§9
In (the three) cases where a person who (a) was mistakenly (virām gari)
(killed) by cutting (his throat) or hanging, (b) committed suicide by cutting
(his throat) or hanging (himself) saying “I (want to) die” (or) by using a
weapon against himself, (or by) jumping into a river, off a cliff, into a well,
off a roof, into the sea, (or) by willfully taking poison (jahar, vis), or (c) was
killed at the hands of a member of an Impure-but-Touchable Caste, the
Dharmādhikārin’s godāna fee shall be attained from his sons, brothers and
other kin (gotiyār) at a rate of Rs 1 for (persons of) auval category, Rs 8 ānā
for doyam, (and) 4 ānā for sim and cahār. Having caused (the fee) to become
the ainālïs responsibility, the sons, brothers and other kin (of the deceased
person) shall perform the funeral rites (frya).

§ 10
If somebody has been executed by the government on the charge of murder,
and (then) if the brother, son or any other kin (gotiyār) comes (to any
government office) saying “May I have (the permission) to perform (the
rites) for liberation (satgati, i.e. death rituals)”, the court (adālat), police
station (thāna) (or) local office (amāl) shall allow the funeral rites (kājkryā)
to be performed after issuing a certificate of rehabilitation and after the
Dharmādhikārin has granted posthumous rehabilitation (prāyaścit-ko patiyā).
For performing patiyā, (the applicant) shall pay a fee from one ānā to two
Rs, according to his or her financial status.

§ H
If any person who was degraded by caste, cooked rice (and/or) water because
(1) of sexual intercourse (karani) with [a] a close relative of the same clan
(hādnātā), or [b] a person belonging to a lower caste, [c] an Impure-butTouchable Caste (or) [d] an Untouchable Caste, (or) because (2) he took
7 Attempted suicide is not regarded as a crime but as a sin. It is therefore necessary to grant
rehabilitation. However, note that in this paragraph both paliyā and prāyaścit is required.
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cooked rice (and) water (from a-d), (and) dies, and (then) his sons, brothers
and brother’s sons come (to any government office) saying “If I get patiyā, I
want to perform (his) death ritual (kqjkrya)”, (in such cases) shall (the
authority in question) shall grant patiyā with respect (vihora) to the rites of
purification.

§ 12
If a person dies, who had lost his caste by being degraded to a lower
Untouchable Caste, or by taking cooked rice or water from the hands of
somebody from a lower caste, those persons who perform the funeral rites or
arrange for such performances without (first) obtaining expiation through (a
writ of) patiyā for (performing the) death rituals (kryā śuddhako patiyā) shall
each be punished (with a fine) of Rs 5. In addition, the Dharmādhikārin shall
collect Rs 2 for (persons of) aval category, Re 1 for doyam, 8 ānā for sim
and 4 ānā for cahār, and (then) grant patiyā, thereby entitling (the offenders
the right) to offer cooked rice (and) water (to persons of equivalent caste
status).

§13
If any woman man (or) woman is found guilty of murder8 or infanticide9 and
the crime was not known before (but only after) a report was made, the
persons who—out of ignorance (bhor)—have accepted cooked rice from the
hands of such sinners (pātaki) shall pay a fee (godāna) fee to the
Dharmādhikārin at the rate of Rs 3 and 8 ānā for (persons of) aval
(category), Re 1 and 12 ānā for doyam, 1410 ānā for sim and 7 ānā for cahār.
The Dharmādhikārin shall then grant them a certificate of rehabilitation for
cooked rice (and) water.

§14
If (a) any person dies who had been punished with death or life
imprisonment, (or who) had been deprived of his Sacred Thread and was
(thereby) degraded from his caste (patita), (or who) had been ostracized
from cooked rice (and) water because of sexual intercourse with (a person
8 Cf. MA 1854/64.
9 Cf. MA 1854/143.
10 In MA1854-Edl : 12 ānā, but in all manuscripts: 14 ānā.
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from) the Untouchable (achutï) Castes and (then) degraded to that caste, and
if (b) his brother, son, daughter or anybody from his clan comes (to a
government office) saying “If I get patiyā for (performing his) death rituals
(kryā śuddhako patiyā), I will perform the death rituals”, let the Dharmā
dhikārin collect a fee (godāna) at the rate of Rs 5 for (persons of) aval
category, Rs 4 for doyam, Rs 3 for sim and Rs 2 for cahār, and (then) grant
the patiyā for death rituals.
§ 15
If somebody is ostracized from (contact with) cooked rice (and) water
without disclosing the details (yehorā) of the sexual contact (that led to his
ostracism), and if it is subsequently proven that such an accusation had been
made out of anger, the person who had made such a (false) accusation shall
be imprisoned for eleven months. He shall not even be freed (on bail, i.e.) by
taking money from him (in lieu of imprisonment). Keep him imprisoned. If
over the course of inquiries (rovkār) the slanderer accuses on the grounds of
suspicion but fails to produce evidence (kāyel garnu), and if it is found that
the accused person cannot be ostracized from cooked rice, the (slanderer)
shall be punished with a fine of Rs 10. If the rupees are not paid, imprison
(him) according to the Ain. The accuser need not make prāyaścit. He will
remain in his caste status.

§ 16
If any person from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread commits any crime
which is punishable through partial shaving of the head, (and) who is
(indeed) shaved (and thereby) degraded to a Non-enslavable Sūdra Caste to
whom patiyā for water (only) is granted, the naming ceremony, rice-feeding
ceremony, marriage or funeral rites (kājkryā) of children bom to (his legally)
married or other wives shall be performed by Brahmins as if they belonged
to a Non-enslavable Śūdra Caste. In the case (of children belonging to men)
who have not obtained patiyā for water, do not perform any rites. Any
Brahmin who performs (himself) any rite of the Water Non-acceptable
Castes as well as the person who performs such rites (jajamāna) (for a
client), punish with a fine of Rs 5 each. If the rupees are not paid, imprison
(each) for one month and release (them afterwards).
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§ 17

In (those cases of) granting patiyā for water to committers of incest (pātaki);
if the Ain prohibits the granting of patiyā for water to persons who are guilty
of having incest with (somebody from) the same clan (hādnātā) and having
sexual contact with (somebody from the) Untouchable Castes (choi chito
hālnuparnyā jāf), (and) if (the person) has consumed cooked rice (and) water
(served) from them (i.e. the Untouchables) (and) has been shaved (i.e.
degraded) for that offence, water touched by (such a) sinner (pātaki) cannot
be accepted. Do not grant patiyā to them. Except for these (two) categories,
persons who have been shaved for other reasons shall belong to the sinner
(or) Sūdra Caste. Water can be accepted (from them). (However,) they do
not receive patiyā for cooked rice. While granting them patiyā for water, the
Dharmādhikārin shall collect a fee (godāna) at the rate of Rs 10 for (persons
of) aval category, Rs 8 for doyam, Rs 4 for sim and Rs 2 for cahār, and
(then) grant patiyā for water. Such sinners shall not be allowed to apply a
tikā to Brahmins, (but) if (they) give gifts (dāna) and ritual fees (daksina), it
is allowed. Give dāna (and) daksinā without applying tikā. (Regarding) a
Brahmin who accepts tikā from the hands of such (sinners), punish with a
fine of Rs 2 1/2; and for the person who gives the tikā, (punish) with Rs 5. If
they do not pay the rupees, imprison them (for a period) according to the Ain
and then release them. Any Brahmin who accepts a tikā (from them) without
knowing about their status shall not be deemed guilty.

§ 18
If any woman commits sexual intercourse with any person from any caste,
from Brahmin to Sweepers (Pode), either ignorantly (bhormā) believing him
to be her husband or (occurring) at a time when she has been deprived of
(all) her ten senses (imdrīya) from having been fed intoxicants, and if she
(then) comes (to court) asking (for patiyā) saying “It happened unknowingly;
let me get patiyā”, (such a) woman who unknowingly had illegitimate sexual
contact with another man shall not get patiyā. This is not regarded as (a case
of) ignorance. If (however) a man (has committed illegitimate sexual
intercourse) out of ignorance, let him receive expiation (prāyaścit) according
to the Ain.
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§ 19
If any man commits sexual intercourse (karani) with a widow, married
woman or a girl from Upādhyāya, Jaisī Brahmin, etc. (as well as women
from the) Wearers of the Sacred Thread or Alcohol-Drinkers, and no report
(is given) regarding that adultery, and if the man runs away and is not found
after being sought, and if he later dies, (then) a statement shall be taken
(from those persons) who had known or heard (about the matter). If there are
such persons who had known or heard (about the matter), grant expiation
(pryāyaścit) to those persons who have (since knowing about the matter)
ignorantly (bhorma) accepted cooked rice (from the hands of the girl,
married woman or widow). If there is nobody who had known or heard
(about this matter), the confession and whatever else is necessary shall be
obtained from the adulteress. Grant expiation (prāyaścit) to those persons
who have ignorantly consumed cooked rice (and) water (from her).

§20
If any man from the Four Varnas and Thirty-six Castes,11 including
Upādhyāya (Brahmins), commits adultery within (his) clan (hādnātā) or with
a woman from any Impure-but-Touchable Castes (and) takes cooked rice
(and) water (from her), and (then) commits sexual intercourse with his own
wife and feeds her cooked rice (and) water, and runs away before the court
can question him on whether or not he had disclosed this matter to his wife,
and if his wife (then) comes (to the court) complaining, “I did not know that
my husband had committed adultery with such (a woman and) that he had
consumed cooked rice (and) water (from her). I ignorantly (bhorinā)
committed sexual intercourse with my husband and (then) took cooked rice
(and) water (from him)”, (then) let him (i.e. the Dharmādhikārin) grant
patiyā to her (but only) after she has issued a paper saying “If my husband is
arrested, and (during the interrogation) it is proven that he had informed me
of this matter, I should be degraded from (my) caste.” Any unborn children,
too, shall become pure (śuddha) through the patiyā of (their) mother. If the
husband is arrested and it is proven through (his) interrogation that he had
disclosed (the matter to his wife), make the Woman lose (her) caste and
grant11
12 patiyā (to all persons) who have eaten (cooked rice and water) from
11 This expression denotes the totality of castes which amounts (in the MA) to
approximately 70 groups: see Hofer 1979: 115.
12 The translation follows B.
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such (a woman). If it is proven that (he had not given) a report (jāher) (on
the matter to his wife), the woman is to be regarded as sound (sadya, i.e.
pure) and she remains (acceptable) with (respect to) cooked rice (and) water.

§21

If any man commits adultery within his clan (hadnāta), a crime which is
punishable (with degradation) according to the Ain, such cooked rice (and)
water are no longer acceptable (from him to his caste members), but he does
not report (jāher) (on the matter to his wife), and subsequently commits
sexual intercourse with his (legally) married wife or any other wives whose
hands he can consume cooked rice or other light meals from, (then) grant
patiyā for cooked rice (and) water to such an ignorantly (bhormā) affected
woman. If the husband had (sexually) misconducted himself (and) after
wards committed sexual intercourse with (his wife) and she became
pregnant, and if a son or daughter is bom, water is acceptable (from her),
(but) cooked rice is not acceptable. The son and daughter also become pure
(s'uddha) by the patiyā of (their) mother. If the wife intentionally (jāni-jānt)
seduces her husband after his misconduct, she meets with the same caste in
which her spoiled husband has been sent (i.e. has been degraded to). Son and
daughter also follow the caste of (their) mother.
§22
If any person has knowingly committed sexual intercourse (karani) with a
woman belonging to the Impure-but-Touchable Castes, but has not
consumed cooked rice or water (from her hands), and if the man does not
give any report about his offence (vigrya) and if there was no patiyā (for
him), if he (then) commits sexual intercourse with his (legally) married wife,
concubine, prostitute (or) any other married woman or feeds them cooked
rice (and) water from his hands, and if the woman allowed the husband to
have sexual intercourse with her without knowing of his offence [i.e.
illegitimate sexual intercourse with a woman from the Impure-but-Touchable
Castes], and if she has consumed cooked rice (and) water from his hands, the
wife and the child in her womb or bom to her subsequently shall be deemed
ritually pure through patiyā of the wife because the man can retain his caste
(status) through patiyā. Cooked rice (and) water may be taken from the
hands of such persons. If the woman (i.e. mother) who had ignorantly
committed sexual intercourse (with her husband) dies without obtaining
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patiyā and her children apply for patiyā, grant patiyā. If the wife has
knowledge of her husband’s illegitimate sexual intercourse with such a
woman (from any Impure-but-Touchable Caste) and has (thus) restrained
from committing sexual intercourse with him (and) from taking cooked rice
(and) water from his hands, but has not been able to talk about it due to
shame and keeps (the matter) secret, and if she then lets (him) offer cooked
rice (and) water to commensal relatives (bhatāhā), keeping them in
ignorance (i.e. without telling them the truth), punish her with a fine of Rs 20
for having let others consume cooked rice (and) water from his hands even
though aware of the (guilty) fact. Grant patiyā on the grounds of ignorance
to all persons who innocently (accepted cooked rice and water from the
hands of the guilty person).

§23
If any man knowingly commits sexual intercourse with (a woman from) an
Untouchable Caste and (then) takes cooked rice (or) water from her hands,
yet does not report (to his wife) that he has himself committed sexual
intercourse or taken (cooked) rice or water from her and (then) commits
sexual intercourse with his (legally) married wife, or prostitute etc., or offers
them cooked rice (or) water from his hands, and if the woman who has
allowed such a husband to have sexual intercourse with her without knowing
the guilt which her husband had committed by committing sexual intercourse
with a woman from an Untouchable Caste does not become pregnant, she
shall not lose her caste. Arrange to grant her patiyā for cooked rice (and)
water. If the woman gets pregnant, cooked rice shall not be accepted (from
her hands). Grant patiyā for water. Water (MsB: only) may be taken from the
hands of children who are later bom to such a woman. Cooked rice cannot be
accepted (from their hands). Children bom to such women shall not receive
the Sacred Thread, no matter whether their father belongs to any Brahmin or
other Wearers of the Sacred Thread; they shall become (members of the)
Non-enslavable Śūdra Caste. The children of the Non-enslavable AlcoholDrinkers become (members of the) Enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers. Children
bom to men belonging to the Enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers shall belong to a
lower category (within the group) of the Enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers. If the
wife has knowledge that her husband has consumed cooked rice (and) water
from such a woman (from an Untouchable Caste) and (afterwards) has
sexual intercourse (with him) or has avoided sexual intercourse (with him),
(and) took cooked rice (and) water from his hands, but could not report the
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fact out of shame and (thus) kept it secret, and if she has let him offer cooked
rice (and) water from his hands to his commensal relatives (bhatāhā), punish
her with a fine of Rs 25 for having let others consume cooked rice (and)
water from his hands even though aware of the misconduct. Grant patiyā on
the grounds of ignorance to all persons who were ignorant (in accepting
cooked rice (and) water from the hands of the guilty person).
§24

If any person belonging to a shaveable caste (mudinyā jāt) whose head has
been shaved (and thereby degraded to a lower caste), and while being shaved
was also forced to eat unacceptable (i.e. impure) food (abhaks), and was
punished as such because of the malice of ministers and nobles (bhārdār, lit.
“bearers of the burden of the state”), although he has not caused any harm to
his government, nor spoiled (friendly relations) with the northern and
southern emperors, nor threatened the life of the king, ministers and nobles,
nor committed sexual intercourse with the wife of another person, nor
committed any murder or any other crime punishable by the shaving of the
head, he shall not receive patiyā for cooked rice, (but) he shall receive
(patiyā) for water. Grant patiyā for water only. If such a person asks for
patiyā saying “It is true that I had been shaved (of the śikhā) but I was not
fed unacceptable (i.e. impure) food (abhaks)f grant patiyā if the nobles had
hold (it to be true) that he was shaved (but) abhaks had not been fed to him.
After looking at (the status of) the person, the Dharmādhikārin shall collect a
fee (godāna) at the rate of Rs 25 for (persons of) aval category, Rs 12.50 for
doyam, Rs 6 for sim and Rs 3 for cahār, and (then) grant patiyā for cooked
rice (and) water. Such a person shall then rejoin his caste after performing an
expiation (prāyaścitta).

§25
Section (1): If any person belonging to a Brahmin, Rājput, Ksatriya or other
Wearers of the Sacred Thread commits sexual intercourse with any close or
clan relative (had gotra), except for (a woman from an) Untouchable Caste
or a low Impure-but-Touchable Caste without taking cooked rice (and) water
(from her hands);
Section (2): If any person belonging to the Enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers
commits sexual intercourse with a woman from a higher Brahmin caste, or
with (his) close or clan relatives;
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Section (3): If he has cut the throat13 of his trustful wife’s rapist (who is an
Upādhyāya or Jaisī Brahmin),
Section (4): If he had been shaved (of the śikhā) on charges of treason;
—if any person who has committed any of the crimes of the sections (1-4),
(but) has not been branded iii the face with a letter or insignia, goes to a
place where fighting with weapons is taking place between his government
and an enemy (paracakri), saying “I will expiate my crime by fighting to
death (dehānta prāyaścit)” and fights (accordingly), the Dharmādhikārin
shall grant him patiyā. He shall be pardoned if the woman with whom he has
committed sexual intercourse is related to him within “seven degrees”. Water
may be taken (from his hands), but not cooked rice. Both cooked rice (and)
water may be taken from his hands if he has committed any other crime.

§26
(a) A person branded with the (initial) letter of a caste on the face for
committing a crime (\>irām, i.e. sexual intercourse) with an Untouchable or
Impure-but-Touchablè low caste, (b) a person branded with the (initial) letter
of life imprisonment, (c) a person from a Water-acceptable Caste who had
been degraded to a Water-unacceptable Caste and whose share of property
has been confiscated according to the Ain for committing sexual intercourse
with somebody from an Untouchable Caste, (and) (d) a person who has
knowingly consumed cooked rice (and) water from (the hands) of
(somebody from) an Impure-but-Touchable or Untouchable Caste,—such
kinds of guilty persons do not get back their (previous) caste (and) cooked
rice (status), (howevever,) if such persons go to a place where a battle is
being fought with weapons and participate in the fighting, their crime shall
be pardoned, but they cannot get back their (previous) caste (and) cooked
rice (and) water (status).14

§27
If any man or woman from any of the Four Varnas and Thirty-six Castes
commits any crime punishable by life imprisonment, and is accordingly
branded on the face and sentenced to fife imprisonment but escapes, their
13 Turner 1931: s.v. jār: “When the husband killed an adulterer with his khukri and cut off
the woman's nose and hair, he proclaims openly in the village jār kāt and displays the
blood-stained khukri. This proclamation saves him from accusation of murder.”
14 Ms C: cooked rice status only.
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children shall belong to the sinful (pātaki) caste. If the (boys) take as wives,
with mutual consent, women from Impure-but-Touchable or Untouchable
Castes, provided they do not accepted cooked rice (and) water from the
hands of such women, this shall not be considered a crime. If they take a
wife from a Water-acceptable Caste, they shall be punished in the same
manner as a man from an Untouchable Caste who takes as his wife a woman
from a Water-acceptable Caste.
§28
If anybody who takes cooked rice (and) water from the hands of somebody
from the Four Varnas and Thirty-six Castes is guilty of sexual intercourse or
of having accepted cooked rice (and) water from the hands of somebody
from a low caste, after having seen (the offence being committed) or
knowing about it, but has not offered cooked rice (and) water to other
persons, degrade him to the caste of the person from whose hands he had
consumed cooked rice (and) Water. (Imposing) fines and confiscating (his
property) are not allowed. If such a person, having accepted cooked rice
(and) water (from the hands of a person who is guilty of the offences
mentioned above), allows his relatives to consume cooked rice touched by
him, or offers water from his hands to any other person, confiscate his share
of the ancestral property according to the Ain (and) degrade him to the same
caste (of the person from whose hands he had consumed cooked rice (and)
water). If his wife ignorantly allows him to have sexual intercourse (with
her), and if his sons and other family members have (ignorantly) consumed
cooked rice (and) water from his hands, arrange for the granting of
rehabilitation due to ignorance (bhor-ko patiyā). If his wife has knowingly
(jāni jāni) allowed him to have sexual intercourse with her, and if she
knowingly let others consume cooked rice (and) water from his hands,
degrade them all to the same caste (of the person to whom cooked rice and
water was offered). Grant patiyā to innocent (ajāri) children under age
twelve. After confiscating (the property) of the chief offender belonging to
the house(-hold) (which property had been confiscated), the other family
members cannot be (likewise) punished with confiscation of property. If a
person from an Enslavable Caste takes cooked rice (and) water (from the
hands of a person who is guilty of the offences mentioned above), (but) does
not let his commensal relatives (bhatāhā) consume cooked rice, yet other
persons take water from his hands, degrade him to the same caste (as the
original offender). (Imposing) fines and confiscating (property) are not
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allowed. If he has let his commensal relatives consume cooked rice and let
others take water from his hands, expel him from his caste, degrade him to
the same caste (as the original offender) and enslave him. If his wife
ignorantly allows him to have sexual intercourse (with her), and his sons and
(other members of) his family consume cooked rice (and) water from his
hands, grant rehabilitation on the grounds of ignorance (bhor-ko patiyā). If
his wife has knowingly allowed him to have sexual intercourse (with her
and) let others knowingly consume cooked rice (and) water from his hands,
degrade them to the same caste (as the original offender) if they are older
than twelve, and grant patiyā if they are under twelve. After the chief
offender has been enslaved, other members of his family shall not be
enslaved.

§29
If any person belonging to the Four Varnas and Thirty-six Castes, including
the Wearers of the Sacred Thread (tāgādhārif being away from home or
while abroad falls ill, falls down, is wounded (or) is bitten (by animals),
(thus) becoming helpless, and because no one from the appropriate caste
status is available in the foreign country (and this person) takes cooked rice
(and) water from the hands of a person from a lower caste than himself
and/or water from the hands of a person from a Water-unacceptable Caste,
and (then) if such a person, after becoming well again, offers the reason
saying, “I have accepted cooked rice (and) water from the hands of such
persons while being very ill and helpless,” then, because the latter had
offered (cooked rice and water) in order to help while the former was unable
to move and because no other person of appropriate caste status was
available at that place, (the low-caste person) who had offered cooked rice
(and) water to him shall not be considered guilty. (Furthermore,) grant
prāyaścit to the person who has accepted cooked rice (and) water (from the
hands of the low-caste person). If this person, who himself reports that he
has eaten (cooked rice and water) in a helpless condition, dies without
receiving prāyaścit, his sons, brothers or other (members of the) family also
receive prāyaścit. If any person has accepted cooked rice (and) water from
the hands of a person belonging to a lower caste while being in a helpless
condition, (but) neither the eater nor the offerer reports (the matter) and
(thus) keeps it secret, (and) if the secret is reported by another person, then,
because they had failed to report the matter, the person (who has accepted
cooked rice and water from the hands of a low-caste person) shall be deemed
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to have done so of his own will. Punish the (low-caste person) who had
offered him (cooked rice and water) with a fine of Rs 20. The eater shall not
receive patiyā', do not grant (it to him). If the eater offers cooked rice to other
innocent persons, punish him with a fine of Rs 40. If the rupees are not paid,
imprison him according to the Ain.
§30

If a father and mother have been degraded because they have committed
illegitimate sexual intercourse with (or) consumed cooked rice (and) water
from somebody belonging to an Impure-but-Touchable Caste or
Untouchable Caste, and were (then) mixed with these castes, and if children
born to them before such degradation have remained with them and
consumed cooked rice (and) water (from their hands), and if the relatives of
such children on the paternal or maternal side, or any friends, come and
submit a petition before the children have reached the age of twelve, saying
“They are of pure birth and we are willing to consume cooked rice (and)
water (from their hands) if patiyā is granted to them,” grant them (the
children) rehabilitation. If the children, being between the ages of twelve and
sixteen and having (thus) become sensible (fñāna), do not have an heir (or
guardian?), and if they had not accepted cooked rice (and) water from the
hands of their father and mother, and if they then come to (court) claiming
“We were innocent children, there was nobody to take care of us, we had
lived together with our father and mother worshipping them, we (therefore)
want to get prāyaścit,” they are considered to have ignorantly eaten (cooked
rice and water offered by their parents). Inquiries shall be conducted if they
approach any court (adālat), police station (thāna) (or) local government
office (atnāl) with this petition. Or, even if they do not submit any petition,
(and) if it becomes known by others, grant them expiation (prāyaścitf
Children who continue to consume cooked rice (and) water even after they
have crossed the age of sixteen, shall not be granted patiyā. If any head
government official issues a writ certificate of rehabilitation in the case of
water, saying “They are eligible for expiation,” (yet) knowing about their
contamination (vigrya), confiscate his share of the ancestral property
according to the Ain, remove the Sacred Thread of the Wearers of the Sacred
Thread, (and) degrade other persons (than tāgādhāri) to the same caste (as
the children). If other local officers (thari or mukhiyā) say that water can be
taken (from such children), punish them with a fine of Rs 20 each, and every
(other) gentleman of the court (kacahari) with a fine of Rs 5 each. No fine
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shall be imposed on persons who were not present in the court. If commensal
relatives (bhatāhā) have consumed cooked rice (and) water (from their
hands), and members of his family say “Kindly grant us patiyā, we will not
mix with him,” arrange for the granting of patiyā.
§31

(If the śikhā of) any person from the Upādhyāya Brahmin Caste to (other)
Wearers of the Sacred Thread is shaved after having committed incest with a
blood relative (hādnātā) other than his natural mother and his natural
daughter, or after having been charged with treason, the offspring bom to
such sinful persons (pāiakï) before they had received patiyā shall be granted
patiyā for water, and shall be degraded to the Non-enslavable Sūdra Caste.
§32
If a man elder than twelve (and) belonging to any of the Four Varnas and
Thirty-six Castes has committed sexual intercourse with a woman from an
Impure-but-Touchable (or) Untouchable Caste, (or) has committed sexual
intercourse with a blood relative (hādnātā), (or) has eaten forbidden food
(such as) stool (etc.), (or) has had anal (i.e. homosexual) intercourse, and if
the matter is not reported, (and) if the man (then) marries a girl of his own
caste, (and) if one or two such misconducts (upadra) are reported after the
marriage, the wife who has married that boy shall be granted patiyā for
cooked rice (and) water if she says, “I will not be with this man and I will
also not consume cooked rice (and) water from his hands” and if she has not
had any children (from him) nor been made pregnant (by him). If she has had
children (or) is pregnant, she shall be granted patiyā for water only. Due to
the patiyā (granted) to the mother, water can (also) be accepted from her
sons and daughters. If the woman subsequently had sexual intercourse with
another (man), the husband shall not be entitled to cut the throat (of the
lover). If he cuts (the lover’s throat), his life shall be taken in return.

§33
If any person belonging to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread knowingly
accepts cooked rice (and) lentils (dāl), not including rice cooked in milk
(khir),15 from the hands of a person belonging to a low caste from which
15 Cf. §47.
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cooked rice is not acceptable, or from a kitchen which has been polluted by
such a person, he shall not get patiyā-, do not grant (it to him). If he takes
cooked rice (and) pulse from the hands of a person belonging to lower (kami)
caste or smaller (ghati) caste from which cooked rice is not acceptable, or
from a kitchen which has been polluted by such a person, and if he
contaminates his commensal relatives (by feeding them cooked rice from his
hands), confiscate his share of the ancestral property according to the Ain,
mix him with the caste of that person which he has touched and from whose
hands he has eaten. He shall not be granted patiyā for cooked rice.

§34

If any man from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread other than Upādhyāya
Brahmin or Alcohol-Drinkers has taken as his wife a girl of commensal
relatives, (i.e.) of a matching caste, after the girl has been given diksāmantra
(if she belongs to a family where it is customary) to give the diksā (Skr.
dīksā) (to the married wives),16 (then) the man who has taken the girl (as his
wife), and also his brothers, are under obligation (kar) to consume cooked
rice (offered by her). If they do not eat (it), and an accusation is made at any
court (adālaf), police station (thāna) or local government office (amāl), fine
them (i.e. the officers) from the court, police station, or local government
with a fine of Rs 10 each. Let them (the brothers) accept cooked rice from
the hands of that girl. The commensal relatives shall not be obliged to accept
cooked rice from the hands of a widow or (re-)married woman who has been
taken as a wife (by another man), even if she is of the same caste, if they do
not want to do so. While dividing the ancestral property, grant a properly
married wife a three-fifth share, (and) a (widow or remarried wife) a twofifth share.

§35
When hearing the mantra (i.e. during the initiation), the Wearers of the
Sacred Thread, including Brahmins, and those Alcohol-Drinkers for whom it
is customary to receive the diksā (in the initiation), shall hear (and) recite the
mantra given by their preceptor (guru) according to their own tradition
followed by their fathers (and) forefathers (purkhā). If they do not recite the
mantra according to their own tradition followed by their fathers (and)
16 In some Nevar castes (e.g. Karmācārya, Śrestha, Rājopādhyāya etc.) it is usual that the
wife receive tantrik dīksā after marriage.
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forefathers (purkhā) (and) follow the Buddhist path, (or) atheism, (or any of
the) Jhannā-Pannā doctrine (ma/),17 impose a fine of Rs 50 on them. If they
have themselves consumed cooked rice from a member of the Jhannā-Pannā
doctrine, (and) if they have also contaminated others (by feeding them
cooked rice), confiscate their share of the ancestral property according to the
Ain. Remove their Sacred Thread and degrade them (to a lower caste).
§36
When hearing the mantra (i.e. during the intiation), a person following the
householder (grhastha) dharma belonging to the Brahmin, Rājput, Wearer of
the Sacred Thread (or) Chetri castes shall not hear the diksā-mantra of the
Samnyāsi, Vairāgi, Nānak, Kānphattā-Jogi, Jañgama (or) Sevadā ascetic
sects (bhesadhāri) who have renounced the dharma of a householder, and
(he shall not) respect them as their (dīksā-) guru. If he does respect
somebody from these ascetic sects as his guru and receives the dīksāmantra
from him (i.e. this guru), penalize the householder with a fine of Rs 50. If he
has accepted cooked rice (from the hands of the guru) and has have also
contaminated others (by feeding them cooked rice), punish him according to
the Ain (and the chapter) on consuming cooked rice offered by unauthorised
persons.18 If any person, man or woman who is not following the dharma of
a householder receives the dīksāmantra from any guru of an ascetic sect, it is
not considered as unlawful.

§37

If a man from a caste not allowed to wear the Sacred Thread mistakenly
states, “I belong to a high caste” (and) wears the Sacred Thread in his own
country or returns with the Sacred Thread from a foreign (virāna) country,
and if he contaminates other persons (by feeding them cooked rice) while
wearing the Sacred Thread, (and) if he belongs to the Non-enslavable
Alcohol-Drinkers, confiscate his share of the ancestral property and wedding
expenses, take his Sacred Thread, imprison him for one year and release him.
If he belongs to the Enslavable Alcohol-Drinkers, take the Sacred Thread
away from him and enslave him. Arrange for the granting of patiyā for any
person (who) ignorantly (takes cooked rice from his hands). If he has worn
the Sacred Thread while staying only in his own country (and) did not
17 Meaning unclear: probably word-play denoting some obscure sects or religious path.
18 Ch. 90 (Bhātmā bomyāko).
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contaminate others (by feeding them cooked rice), punish him with a fine of
Rs 60. If he returns with the Sacred Thread from a foreign country, (but) did
not contaminate others (by feeding them cooked rice), punish him with a fine
of Rs 20. If he does not pay (all) the rupees, imprison him at the rate of one
month for every 5 rupees (of the unpaid fine).

§38
If someone has committed sexual intercourse with a woman belonging to any
of the Impure-but-Touchable Castes, such as Muslim, Mleccha (Foreigners,
Westerners), Kusle (Nevār musicians), Kasai (Nevār butchers), Kalvār
(distillers in the Terai), Dhobi (washermen) (or) Kulu (Nevār tanners and
drum-makers), but has not taken water from her (hands), (and) if the same
person then commits sexual intercourse with his wife, the children bom to
such a wife shall be considered pure through the patiyā of their father (i.e. a
seperate patiyā for the children is not necessary).

§39
If someone19 from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread has committed sexual
intercourse with a blood (hadnātā) and commensal relative, (and if he) is
degraded and mixed with a Non-enslavable Śūdra Caste because of that
guilt, (and then if) the wife (of that man) has (also) been degraded, the
children born to that man shall not receive the Sacred Thread. They shall
remain in a Non-enslavable Śūdra caste. Water may be accepted (from their
hands).
§40
Anyone from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread other than Brahmin may
wash the feet of a daughter bom to him from a girl or widow of a matching
caste whom he has taken as a wife, and drink the washing water.20 Any man
who washes the hands of a daughter bom to him from a wife whose hands he
cannot consume cooked rice or any other tiffin (khājā) from and (then)
drinks the washing water shall not be considered guilty. Whoever drinks
used feet-washing water, punish with a fine of Rs 2 1/2 (and) arrange for an
expiation (prāyaścit) after having charged a fee of eight ānā. If anybody
19 Ms B/C: “man, husband” (Jognya).
20 godddhoi (or goddhuāi) is the ritual washing of the bride’s feet during the wedding.
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from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread washes the feet of a daughter bom to
him from a prostitute (or) or a wife of the Alcohol Drinkers, either Nonenslavable (or) Enslavable, but Water-acceptable, and (then) drinks the
washing water, punish him with a fine of Rs 5 and grant patiyā after
collecting a fee (godāna) of one rupee.

§41

The father, elder brother, younger brother, friends (and) relatives may wash
the hands of the bride and the bridegroom during the wedding of a daughter
bom to an Upādhyāya Brahmin from an Upādhyāya widow, or from a girl of
the Wearers of the Sacred Thread who has been taken as a wife with the
(proper) rites of marriage or who has simply been taken (i.e. without any
marriage ritual). If such relatives and friends wash the hands (of the bride
and bridegroom) and (then) drink the washing water, they are considered
guilty. Those who wash the feet and drink the washing water, punish with a
fine of Rs 2 1/2, (and) arrange for an expiation (prāyaścif) after having
charged a fee (godāna) of eight ānā. If someone from the Wearers of the
Sacred Thread washes the feet of a daughter born to him from a prostitute
(or) a wife of the caste of the Alcohol Drinkers, either Non-enslavable (or)
Enslavable, but Water-acceptable, and drinks the washing water, punish him
with a fine of Rs 5 and grant prāyaścit after collecting a fee (godāna) of one
rupee.
§42
A Brahmin may receive the tikā and accept sidliā^ (and) daksinā, given
either with a ritual vow (samkalpa) or just like that (i.e. without samkalpa)
from the hands of (persons belonging) to the Water-acceptable Castes,
including the Wearers of the Sacred Thread. He may also accept ritual gifts
or other gifts of money, food, etc. from such persons. Neither the giver nor
the taker shall be considered guilty. (However), a Brahmin may not receive
any tikā and accept sidhā (and) daksinā, given either with a ritual vow
(samkalpa) or just like that (i.e. without samkalpa) from the hands of
(persons belonging) to the Impure-but-Touchable Castes and Untouchable
Castes. If he takes such (gifts), confiscate the gifts (vigo) and punish with a
fine of Rs 20. If the rupees are not paid, imprison him according to the Ain.
Both the giver and taker shall not be considered guilty if anybody from the
21 A plate of uncooked rice, lentils, vegetables, salt, turmeric powder, ghee, etc.
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Water-acceptable Castes offers pure (cokho) things such as pure food grains,
daksinā, land and slaves (lit. body) without performing samkalpa and
without putting water (on the hands, as it is done in a samkalpa).

§43
If anybody from the Water-acceptable Castes receives the tikā from the
hands of somebody from the Water-unacceptable (i.e.) Untouchable Castes,
punish both the giver of the tikā and the taker of the tikā with a fine of Rs 5
each. Grant patiyā to the higher-caste person who receives the tikā after
collecting a fee (godāna) of eight ānā.
§44

Imprison anybody who hides his caste (and) falsely claims to belong to the
Upādhyāya (caste), and (then) lets others take water with which his feet have
been washed. (The term is) six months if he is a Jaisī, and eighteen months if
he belongs to any other caste. Do not release such a person before the end of
their term of imprisonment, even if they offer money as a compensation—
unless he pays double (the amount of the equivalent of the punishment), in
which case release him.

§45

Imprison anybody who hides his caste (and) falsely claims to belong to the
Upādhyāya (caste), (and then) who takes the tikā and lets others worship
him. (The term is) four months if he is a Jaisī, and twelve months if he
belongs to any other caste. Release such persons according to the Ain if they
pay the rupees (equivalent to the punishment).
§46

If someone from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread consumes cooked rice or
other food either after sunset, (though) it had been cooked in the kitchen in
the morning, or after sunrise, (though) it had been cooked the previous
evening, regardless of whether the cook had stayed in the kitchen or not,
such a person need not obtain patiyā or be fined if the kitchen has not been
touched by anybody from the Rice-unacceptable (castes). He shall remain in
his own caste.
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§47
If any person eats cooked rice cooked with milk (khir) that was prepared in a
cowshed or left overnight (vāsi), he need not obtain patiyā nor can he be
fined if it had been brought in after cooking it separately by people of his
same caste without22 letting it be touched by somebody whose hands food
(i.e. cooked rice) can (not) be taken from or (who cannot be) touched. He
shall remain in his own caste.

§48
If anybody accepts cooked rice touched by somebody from the Wearers of
the Sacred Thread (or) prepared by a person whose hands others can take
cooked rice from (and) who is wearing a shirt (labeda) and trousers
(surūvāl),23 (or) if he himself accepts (cooked rice) wearing a shirt and
trousers containing no leather, neither the cook nor the eater need to obtain
patiyā or be fined. They shall remain in their own caste.

§49
On Saturday the first day of the bright day of the (lunar month) Pausha of
1917 Vikrama (Era), the Bhārādāri Kausal24 made the following decision:
“Because people from the Mecyā caste in the Tarai district of Morang in the
kingdom of Gorkhā eat (the meat) of buffaloes, pigs and chickens, Indians
(mogalāniyā) (from higher castes) are not to take water from their hands, nor
shall people from our kingdom take water (offered) by (someone from) the
Mecyā caste. Thus, there was a meeting of the Bhārādāri Kausal (discussing)
whether water from the Mecyā caste can be accepted (by someone from a
higher caste). The Bhārādāri Kausal has decided that in our country (highcaste people can accept) water from (the hands of) Nevārs, Magars, Guruhgs,
Bhotyās (i.e. Tibetans) and Lāpcyās (Lepchas) who eat the meat of
buffaloes, pigs, chickens, cows and elephants, that previously water was
accepted from (the hands of) the Mecyā caste as well, (and since) their
children previously (also) used to work as slaves in (everything)—from
(common households) to the (Royal) Palace—, moreover, (since) they (i.e.
the Mecyās) do not accept water from the hands of (somebody of) Water22 The translation follows MsC, which inserts na.
23 For Twice-born, it is traditionally prescribed to wear a dhoti during meals.
24 A council of noblemen, ministers, etc. established by Janga Bahadur Rānā; see MA 1854Edl, p. 4ff. of the preface.
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unacceptable, Untouchable Castes and Muslim castes (and) that they respect
Siva as (their) God and thus belong to the Śivamārgi caste, (therefore), water
can be accepted from their hands (even by members of high castes).” From
today on, (members from high castes may) accept water from the hands of
somebody from the Mecyā caste. Punish anybody from any Parvātyā
(Parbatīyā) or Thāru caste25 who does not accept water from the Mecyās with
a fine of Rs 5, and imprison him according to the Ain if he does not pay the
fine.
§50
From now on, all (people belonging to the) Khas caste who are Wearers of
the Sacred Thread have been granted the title (ilakāp) of Chetri. In all
documents (kāgajpatra), their personal names shall be written first, followed
by the clan (thar) name and then the title of Chetri.

§51

If a woman who was to be sentenced to life imprisonment because of killing
somebody without any right (yehak) to do so (e.g. self-defence) is granted
patiyā, (or) a man who belongs to a caste which cannot be punished with
capital punishment (but) who has confessed before a court (adālat), police
station (thāna) or local government office (amāl) that he is guilty of
murdering another person is granted patiyā—but ostracised with respect to
water only, yet not branded—, punish the chief of the court (adālat) (or) of
the police station (tliāna), (or) the bhārdār of any district headquarters, (or
other judicial officers such as) ditthā, bicāri (or) amāli, dvare (royal guard),
mukhiyā (subordinate civil funtionary) (or) jimmāvāl26 who helped the
man/woman obtain patiyā, or the Dharmādhikāra who granted patiyā, with a
fine of Rs 50 if he has not taken water or cooked rice from the hands of such
a guilty (person). If he has taken only water, punish him with a fine of Rs 60
and grant patiyā for water. If he has consumed cooked rice, punish him with
a fine of Rs 50 (and) release him after having degraded him (to a lower caste
and) removed his Sacred Thread if he belongs to the Wearers of the Sacred
Thread; if he does not belong to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply
degrade him. If he accepts cooked rice (from the hands of the guilty person)
(and) lets other commensal relatives ignorantly accept cooked rice (from his
25 I.e. all people from the Kathmandu valley and the hill regions.
26 Headman ranked below mukhiyār.
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own hands), confiscate his share of ancestral property according to the Ain,
(and) release him after having degraded him (to a lower caste and) having
removed his Sacred Thread if he belongs to a Wearers of the Sacred Thread.
If he does not belong to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply degrade
him. If persons present at the court of justice (kacahari) have knowingly
accepted cooked rice (and) water from the hands of (such a guilty person)
because their chief (hākim) himself had done so, punish them with a fine of
Rs 30 if they have consumed cooked rice and Rs 20 if they have taken water.
Arrange for the granting of patiyā for cooked rice (and) water. If the chief
had not granted patiyā (to the murderer), (and) they themselves have
knowingly taken water (from him, i.e. the hākim), punish the main person
(i.e. the ringleader) with a fine of Rs 50 (and) the others with a fine of Rs 20
each. Grant patiyā for water. If they have (knowingly) consumed cooked
rice, punish the main person with a fine of Rs 50 (and) release him after
having degraded him (to a lower caste and) after having removed his Sacred
Thread if he belongs to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread. If he does not
belong to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply degrade him. If he has
caused other persons to ignorantly accept cooked rice (and) water from his
hands, confiscate his share of ancestral property according to the Ain, (and)
release him after having degraded him (to a lower caste and) after having
removed his Sacred Thread if he belongs to a Wearers of the Sacred Thread.
If he does not belong to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply degrade
him. If other persons have knowingly accepted (cooked rice and water from
his hands), they do not lose their caste because the chief guilty person has
already been punished. (However,) punish (each of them) with a fine of Rs
30 (and) grant patiyā for cooked rice. For persons who have ignorantly
accepted cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the guilty person) grant
patiyā for cooked rice (and) water. After the person who has been sentenced
to life imprisonment is arrested, imprison him for life according to the Ain.
§52

If anybody accuses somebody else of having committed an act which is
punishable through degradation (of caste status) and (ostracism with respect
to) cooked rice, but the accused has not confessed this, and in the meantime
another person accepts cooked rice (and) water from his hands, and if
afterwards the accused confesses his guilt, punish the person who had
accepted cooked rice or water from his hands before such a confession with a
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fine of Rs 30 if he has consumed cooked rice (and) of Rs 10 if he has taken
water (only). Grant patiyā.

§53
If somebody whose head has been shaved as a result of committing a crime
punishable through shaving (and) who has also been ostracised with respect
to water (and) cooked rice (touched by him) steals under any pretext (dhāti)
the printed form (lifa) of the Dharmādhikārin (used for issuing writs of
patiyā) and forges such a writ (and then) presents it (to others), (and) if
another person believes the certificate of rehabilitation to be authentic (and)
takes cooked rice (and) water (from the forgerer), (then) he (i.e. the “taker”)
does not lose his caste status because it is assumed that he had consumed
(cooked rice and water) without understanding the (authenticity of the writ
of) patiyā which had been presented (to him). Punish (him) with a fine of Rs
20 if he has accepted cooked rice from the hands of any person ostracised
with respect to cooked rice, and Rs 10 if he has taken water from the hands
of any person ostracised with respect to water. Arrange for the granting of
patiyā (to him).

§54

If (a) any man or woman from the Wearers of the Sacred Thread below the
age of twelve has been initiated (karma calyākā) and has taken some
unacceptable (i.e. impure) food (abhaks) which causes the loss of caste
(status), (and) accordingly was ostracised with respect to cooked rice, beget
the children (and) let (them) die without obtaining patiyā. If their funeral
rites (kājkryā) were performed after obtaining rehabilitation for ritual
purification (kryāśuddhako patiyā), (and) if (b) their children or any other
relative comes complaining, “This person was ostracised with respect to
cooked rice for eating unacceptable (i.e. impure) food (abhaks) that caused
the loss of his caste status, at a time when he was under age twelve. He died
before obtaining patiyā, and his funeral rites were performed after obtaining
kryāśuddhako patiyā. His children cannot be deprived of their caste just
because of this (small crime). (Thus,) cooked rice shall be acceptable (from
them).” (And) if (c) the commensal relatives, respective persons, and local
officers (amāli) who know of this fact certify that the parents (of the
children) had eaten (abhaks) when they were children under age twelve,
(but) not after the age of twelve, (in such a case) accept that statement. Since
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the parents had obtained kryāśuddhako patiyā, no other patiyā is necessary.
(The children) shall become pure (śuddha) after their initiation
(vratabandha), wedding and other life-cycle rituals (karma) (aie performed)
according to their caste (customs). They shall not lose their caste, and
cooked rice can be taken (from their hands).

§55
If any (former) chief officer (hākim) had ostracised, with respect to water,
anybody from a Wearers of the Sacred Thread Caste down to a Pure, Wateracceptable Caste, because such a person had accepted cooked rice (and)
water from the hands of somebody from the Untouchable Castes, and (sc. or)
committed sexual relations (with a woman from an Untouchable Caste), and
if the (following) officers (hākim, ditthā, bicari) of any government office
(adā), (military) district office (gaudā), court (adālat), police station (thāna)
(or) local office (amāl), (or) the head (amāli, dvāre) of any local office
(amāl), fraudulently or by hiding previous documents relating to the
confession in such cases, arranges for the signing of a royal order (or) an
administrative order, notice (or) a certificate of rehabilitation, falsely
representing that water (from the hands of the guilty person) can be accepted,
or falsely says (i.e.) without actually referring the matter to the government,
“I have referred the matter to higher authorities and obtained an order
(accordingly),” and if subsequent inquiries confirm that the previous chief
officer etc. had actually obtained a confession and ordered that the water
(from the hands of such a guilty person) shall not be accepted, (in such a
case) release such a chief officer (or) head (dvāryā = dvāre), who (said) that
water can be accepted, after punishing him with a fine of Rs 500 only. If he
did not accept water from the hands of such a (guilty person), he shall not
lose his caste. If he has taken water from the hands of such (guilty person),
release him after punishing him with a fine of Rs 500 and taking off his
Sacred Thread if he belongs to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread. If he does
not belong to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply degrade him that
after ostracising him with respect to cooked rice (and) water. If he does not
pay (all) the rupees, imprison him at the rate of one month for every 5 Rs
until (the fine) paid off in full. If the chief officer, who (said) that water can
be accepted (from the guilty person), has not taken water (from such a
person), but if it is proven that he has eaten (from the hands) of other persons
who had had contaminating contact (with the guilty person), his caste
remains. Grant patiyā (to him).
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§56

If anybody knowingly accepts cooked rice (and) water from the hands of any
person who has been sentenced to life imprisonment (or) who has been
degraded (to a lower caste) by giving him water to drink from the hands of
somebody from a Water-unacceptable Caste (or) who has accepted cooked
rice (and) water from the hands of somebody from a Water-unacceptable
Caste, and also committed sexual intercourse (with such a person), and if
(the person who has accepted cooked rice and water) from the hands of such
(a guilty person) has offered cooked rice (and) water to other innocent
persons, (in such a case) confiscate his share of ancestral property according
to the Ain and release him after mixing him with the same caste (of the guilty
person). If he did not offer other innocent persons cooked rice (and) water,
do not confiscate his share of ancestral property and release him after mixing
him with the same caste of such (guilty person). Grant rehabilitation on the
grounds of ignorance (bhor-ko patiyā) to his commensal relatives and other
people who have ignorantly accepted cooked rice (and) water from his
hands. There is no need for punishment (danda).

§57
If any chief officer (hākim) or local officer (amāli) or Dharmādhikārin
knowingly grants an order or certificate of rehabilitation to any person who
has been sentenced to life imprisonment (or) who has been degraded (to a
lower caste) by giving him water to drink from the hands of somebody from
a Water-unacceptable Caste (or) who has accepted cooked rice (and) water
from the hands of somebody from a Water-unacceptable Caste and also
committed sexual intercourse (with such a person), then such an officer
(hākim, amāli) or Dharmādhikārin shall not lose his caste if he only issued
an order or certificate of rehabilitation and has not accepted cooked rice
(and) water from the hands of such (a guilty person). Release him after
punishing him with a fine of Rs 500. If such an officer or Dharmādhikārin
has issued an order or certificate of rehabilitation (and) accepted cooked rice
(and) water from the hands of such (a guilty person) and then offered the
same to other persons, confiscate his share of ancestral property according to
the Ain and release him after mixing him with the same caste (of the guilty
person). If he did not offer other innocent persons cooked rice (and) water,
do not confiscate his share of ancestral property and release him after mixing
him with the same caste of such (a guilty person). Grant rehabilitation on the
grounds of ignorance (bhor-ko patiyā) to his commensal relatives and other
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people who have ignorantly accepted cooked rice (and) water from his
hands. There is no need for punishment. If the person who had been sen
tenced to life imprisonment is (caught and) arrested, imprison him for life.

§58
If anybody unknowingly accepts cooked rice (and) water from the hands of a
person who has been sentenced to life imprisonment (or) who has been
degraded (to a lower caste) by giving him water to drink from the hands of
somebody from a Water-unacceptable Caste (or) who has taken cooked rice
(and) water from the hands of somebody from a Water-unacceptable Caste
and also committed sexual intercourse (with such a person), yet did not know
that accepting cooked rice (and) water from his hands is punishable by loss
of caste, (in such a case) grant him rehabilitation on the grounds of ignorance
(bhor-ko patiyā) because consuming (food) without knowing (about its
contamination) is considered “ignorance” (bhor). There is no need for
punishment. If the person who had been sentenced to life imprisonment
offered cooked rice (and) water from his hands to another person, (thus)
deceiving him, imprison him for life.

§59
A person who has knowingly committed sexual intercourse with a woman
from Impure-but-Touchable Castes (and) afterwards takes cooked rice (and)
water (from her hands), or a person who knowingly accepts cooked rice
(and) water (from her hands) and nothing more (i.e. without committing
sexual intercourse), and does not report that he had taken cooked rice (and)
water (from her hands) whether committing sexual intercourse or not, and
(then) commits sexual intercourse with his other (legally) married wife or a
concubine (or) a prostitute, or offers them cooked rice (and) water from his
hands, and if such a woman had unknowingly committed sexual intercourse
with her husband and does not become pregnant or has accepted cooked rice
(and) water (from his hands), (in such a case) arrange for the granting of
patiyā for cooked rice (and) water. She shall not lose her caste. If she
becomes pregnant, cooked rice shall not be accepted (from her hands). Grant
patiyā for water only. Only water can be accepted from the hands of children
bom later to such a person, not cooked rice. Such children, if they belong to
the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, including Brahmins, cannot receive the
Sacred Thread, they become (members of the) Non-enslavable Sūdra Caste.
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The children of the Non-enslavable Alcohol-Drinker Castes become (mem
bers of the) Enslavable Alcohol-Drinker Castes. If the wife had knowledge
that her husband had accepted cooked rice (and) water from such a woman
(from an Untouchable Caste) and (afterwards) has sexual intercourse (with
him) or has avoided sexual intercourse (with him) yet accepted cooked rice
(and) water from his hands, but could not report this fact out of shame and
kept it secret, and if she has let him offer cooked rice (and) water from his
hands to his commensal relatives (bhatāha), (in such a case) punish her with
a fine of Rs 25 for having let others accept cooked rice (and) water from his
hands even though (she was) aware of the wrongdoing. Grant patiyā on the
grounds of ignorance to all the persons who ignorantly (accepted cooked rice
and water from the hands of the guilty person).
§60

If a person from any of the pure (cokhā) castes down to Water-acceptable
(castes), including Wearers of the Sacred Thread, commits sexual intercourse
(and) accepts cooked rice (and) water from the hands of somebody from the
Impure-but-Touchable and (sc. or) Untouchable Castes, (or) from someone
who had been removed from his (previous) caste, and if another person
accepts cooked rice (and) water from such a person and has (therefore) been
ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and) water, (and) because a confes
sion or admission of (his) guilt was (later) obtained from him or her, or even
before such a confession or statement was obtained, (and) if he or she has
orally reported the matter on his or her own initiative, saying “We (sc. I)
have committed sexual intercourse with such a person and have also taken
cooked rice (and) water,” and if (then) any officer (or) functionary (hākim,
ditthā, bicāri, amāli, dvāryā, thekadār, ijārādār, thari, mukhiyā, jimmāvāl,
mijhāra, gaurūm, jethā, būdhā, chaudhari, mukadam, thāni or tharī) or
(other) respective person (bhalādmi), who is from the same place (as the
guilty person), or who comes from another (area) but knows that such a
person has been ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and) water; (if such a
person) does not examine the confession (statement) or does not understand
it or ignores the fact that the person in question has already confessed his or
her guilt and has been ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and) water, or
hides such a confession (statement) out of favouritism or intent to fraud, or
arranges to have a royal order, administrative order, notice (or) certificate of
rehabilitation falsely declare that water (from the hands of the guilty person)
can be accepted, or falsely says (i.e.) without actually referring the matter to
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the government, “I have referred the matter to higher authorities and ob
tained an order,” and if the officer has lifted the ostracism with respect to
cooked rice (and) water after granting patiyā saying “It happened out of
ignorance”, and if the case is later discussed in court (kacahari) and it is
decided that the confession (statement) that had previously been obtained is
valid, or that the ostracism with respect to cooked rice (and) water is valid
because of his oral confession and that (the guilty person, therefore,) should
remain ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and) water; then confiscate the
share of ancestral property of the main functionary who has lifted the
ostracism according to the Ain, (and) remove his Sacred Thread if he belongs
to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread. If he does not belong to the Wearers of
the Sacred Thread, simply degrade him (and) release him (after) branding
(his face) with one (i.e. the initial) letter of (the name of the degraded) caste
if he has lifted the ostracism (of the guilty person) with respect to cooked
rice (and) water, (and) knowingly accepted cooked rice (and) water from the
hands of such (a guilty person), or from the hands of a person who has done
likewise, and (then) offered cooked rice (and) water to family members and
other commensal relatives who ignorantly accepted it.
If (such an officer or functionary) has taken cooked rice (and) water
(from the hands of the guilty person) and has, in return, not offered cooked
rice (and) water from his hands to members of his family and other commen
sal relatives, do not confiscate his share of ancestral property and release him
after mixing him with the same caste of such (a guilty person and) do not
brand him with one (i.e. the initial) letter (of the degraded caste), (but)
degrade him (to a lower caste) having removed his Sacred Thread if he
belongs to a Wearers of the Sacred Thread. If he does not belong to the
Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply degrade him. If (such officers or
functionaries) have not knowingly accepted cooked rice (and) water (from
the hands of such a guilty person), or from the hands of a person who has
accepted cooked rice (and) water from such (a guilty person), punish them
(each?) with a fine of Rs 500. They do not lose their caste.
If any officer (amāli, hākim) who hears about and is (thereby) informed
about a case in which his predecessor had lifted (an order of) ostracism with
respect to cooked rice (and) water, (and then), instead of arresting (the
predecessor) and (thus) serving justice (nisāpli) later allows, because of
negligence or favouritism, (other persons) to consume cooked rice (and)
water in similar cases, punish him (i.e. the officer) and other persons who
have accepted cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the guilty person),
because the predecessor had allowed them to do so, with a fine of Rs 250
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each (and) grant patiyā. They do not lose their caste. For other (officers),
including thari, mukhiyā, jimmāvāls, and respective persons present in court
(kacahari) who signed a statement saying that cooked rice (and) water can
be taken from the hands of such (a guilty person) and have themselves taken
cooked rice (and) water from his hands, maintaining though that (the guilty
person) had previously been ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and)
water, no action should be taken against the officer or functionary for having
issued an order (lifting the ostracism) or granting patiyā. Although (the
tharis, etc.) should have maintained that (the guilty person) be ostracised
with respect to cooked rice (and) water even though the officer or function
ary had issued an order lifting the ostracism, they shall not lose their caste.
Any persons who after seeing the certificate of rehabilitation have taken
cooked rice (and) water from their hands, or from the hands of other persons
who have done so, shall not lose their caste. Punish each mukhiyā, thari,
jimmāvāl, mijhāra, gourūñg, jethā, būdhā, chaudhari, mahatau, thekadār,
ijārādār, thāni and/or tharī with a fine of Rs 100 each if they have issued
and signed the statement, or with Rs 50 each if they have only orally stated
but not signed that it is allowed to accept cooked rice (and) water (from such
guilty persons). Punish persons who have written a statement (saying) that it
is only orally said that it is allowed to accept cooked rice (and) water (from
such guilty persons) with a fine of Rs 10, and grant patiyā for cooked rice
(and) water. They shall not lose their caste. If persons who have either issued
or signed a document fraudulently saying “Cooked rice (and) water may be
taken from the hands of such persons”, (but) have not yet taken cooked rice
(and) water (from the hands of the guilty person), and if the matter is
reported in the meantime, punish the person who had the document issued
with a fine of Rs 100, (and) the person who wrote it with a fine of Rs 50, and
any other persons who were present in court (on that occasion) with a fine of
Rs 10 each. If any person has unknowingly taken cooked rice (and) water
(from the hands of the guilty person), grant rehabilitation on the grounds of
ignorance (bhor-ko patiyā). There is no need for punishment. Imprison any
person who does not pay the imposed fine according to the Ain.
§6127
If a person from any of the pure (cokha) castes down to the Water-acceptable
(Castes), including Wearers of the Sacred Thread, commits sexual
27 This paragraph is almost identical with paragraph 60 except that it deals with bribery
rather than favouritism, etc.
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intercourse (and) accepts cooked rice (and) water from the hands of
somebody from the Impure-but-Touchable and (sc. or) Untouchable Castes
(or) was removed from his (previous) caste, and if another person accepts
cooked rice (and) water from such a person and has (therefore) been
ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and) water, because a confession or
admission of his guilt was obtained from him or her, or even before such a
confession (statement) was obtained (and) if he or she has orally reported the
matter on his or her own initiative, saying “We have committed sexual
intercourse with such a person and have also accepted cooked rice (and)
water;” and (then) if any officer (or) functionary (hākim, ditthā, bicāri,
amāli, dvāryā, thekadār, ijārādār, thari, mukhiyā, jimmāvāl, mijhāra, gaurūñg, chaudhari, mukadam, thāni and/or thari) or (other) respective person
(bhalādmi) who is from the same place (as the guilty person) or who has
come from another (area) but knows that such a person has been ostracised
with respect to cooked rice (and) water does not examine the confession
(statement), or does not understand it or takes bribes, and if the officer has
lifted the ostracism with respect to cooked rice (and) water after granting
patiyā, saying “It happened out of ignorance” and if the case is later
discussed in court (kacahari) and it is decided that the confession (statement)
that had previously been obtained is valid, and that (the guilty person) should
remain ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and) water, then confiscate the
amount of the bribery (and) share of ancestral property of (each of) the main
functionaries who has lifted the ostracism according to the Ain, (and) remove
his Sacred Thread if he belongs to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread. If he
does not belong to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply degrade him
(and) release him after branding (his face) with one (i.e. the initial) letter of
(the name of the degraded) caste on the left cheek if he has lifted the
ostracism (of the guilty person) with respect to cooked rice (and) water,
knowingly accepted cooked rice (and) water from the hands of such (a guilty
person), or from the hands of a person who has done likewise, and (then)
offered cooked rice (and) water to innocent family members and other
commensal relatives.
If (such an officer or functionary) has taken cooked rice (and) water
(from the hands of the guilty person), and has not, in return, offered cooked
rice (and) water from his hands to members of his family and other
commensal relatives, the branding (of his face) with an (initial) letter (of the
degraded caste) and confiscation of his share of ancestral property shall not
be done. Release him after mixing him with the same caste of such (a guilty
person) and confiscating the amount of the bribery, (and) after having
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removed his Sacred Thread if he belongs to a Wearers of the Sacred Thread.
If he does not belong to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply degrade
him. If (such officers or functionaries) have not accepted cooked rice (and)
water (from the hands of such a guilty person), or from the hands of a person
who has accepted cooked rice (and) water from such (a guilty person),
punish (each) with a fine of Rs 500 after confiscating the amount of the
bribery. They do not lose their caste.
If any officer (amāli, hākim) hears about and is (thereby) informed about
any case in which his predecessor had lifted (an order of) ostracism with
respect to cooked rice (and) water, (and then) instead of arresting (the
predecessor) and thus serving justice (nisāpli) later allows, because of
negligence or favouritism, (other persons) to accept consume cooked rice
(and) water in similar cases, punish him (i.e. the officer) and other persons
who have accepted cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the guilty
person), because the predecessor had allowed them to do so, with a fine of
Rs 250 each (and) grant patiyā after confiscating the amount of the bribery.
They do not lose their caste. Other (officers), including thari, mukhiyā,
jimmāvāls, and respectable persons present in court (kacahari) who signed a
statement saying that cooked rice (and) water can be taken from the hands of
such (a guilty person), and have themselves taken cooked rice (and) water
from his hands, or who allow (it to occur) without first preparing a document
saying that cooked rice (and) water can be taken from such persons,
maintaining that though (the guilty person) had previously been ostracised
with respect to cooked rice (and) water, no action should be taken against the
officer or functionary for having issued an order (lifting the ostracism) or for
granting of patiyā. Although (the tliaris, etc.) should have maintained that
(the guilty person) be ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and) water even
though the officer or functionary had issued an order lifting the ostracism,
they shall not lose their caste. Any persons who after seeing the certificate of
rehabilitation have taken cooked rice (and) water from their hands, or from
the hands of other persons who have done likewise, shall not lose their caste.
If they have issued and signed the confession statement, punish each mukhi
yā, thari, jimmāvāl, mijhāra, gourūñg, chaudhari, mahatau, thekadār, ijārādār, thāni and/or tharī with a fine of Rs 100 after confiscating the amount of
the bribery. If they have only orally stated but not signed (a statement) that it
is allowed to accept cooked rice (and) water (from such guilty persons),
punish each (of the abuser) with a fine of Rs 50 each after confiscating the
amount of bribery. Punish the (respective) persons in court who have written
a statement (saying) that it is only orally said that it is allowed to accept
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cooked rice (and) water (from such guilty persons) with a fine of Rs 10, and
grant patiyā with respect for cooked rice (and) water. They shall not lose
their caste. If persons who have either issued or signed a document
fraudulently saying “Cooked rice (and) water may be taken from the hands
of such persons”, (but) have not yet taken cooked rice (and) water (from the
hands of the guilty person), and if the matter is reported in the meantime,
punish the person who had the document issued with a fine of Rs 100 after
confiscating the amount of the bribery, (and) the person who wrote it with a
fine of Rs 50 after confiscating the amount of the bribery, and the remaining
persons who were present in court (on that occasion) with a fine of Rs 10
each after confiscating the amount of the bribery. If any person has
unknowingly taken cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the guilty
person), grant rehabilitation on the grounds of ignorance (bhor-ko patiyā).

§62

If any woman from the Four Varnas and Thirty-six Castes, including the
Wearers of the Sacred Thread, admits that she had committed sexual inter
course with a man from a higher or lower caste or a caste equivalent to her
own (status), or with a man from an Impure-but-Touchable (or) Untouchable
Caste, but inquiries prove that there had been no actual sexual intercourse, or
if the accused person dies without confessing his guilt but the woman still
confesses before the court (kacahari) and makes a statement saying that she
has committed sexual intercourse with such a man, (in such a case) the
woman shall be considered a self-confessed offender as defined in the Ain
(in the chapter) “On Self-Confession” (mukha-patitako).28 A commensal
relative of such a woman who takes (cooked rice and water) from her hands
before the case is filed in court needs no granting of patiyā. He or she shall
remain in his caste. But if he or she has knowingly taken cooked rice (and)
water from the hands of such a woman after the case had been filed in court
(adālat), police station (thana) or local office (amāl), and if such woman has
signed a confession (statement), he or she shall not be granted patiyā; he or
she shall (be degraded) to the same caste (as the woman). In the case of
ignorance, grant patiyā.

28 MA 1854/111.
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§63
If anybody accepts cooked rice (and) water from the hands of any person
who had confessed to having committed any offence (which is punishable
through ostracism with respect to cooked rice and water), and if the guilty
person could get patiyā (for such an offence), thereby permitting the taking
of cooked rice (and) water from his hands, punish the person who knowingly
takes cooked rice (and) water from the hands of the guilty person with a fine
of Rs 30 if he has taken cooked rice, and with Rs 10 if he has taken water.
Grant patiyā for cooked rice (and) water because the instigator gets patiyā. If
the guilty person could not get patiyā (for such an offence), the person who
knowingly takes cooked rice (and) water from his hands cannot get patiyā.
Release him after mixing him with the caste of the guilty person. If he was
not informed (about the guilt, i.e.), (it is a) case of ignorance; grant patiyā.
There is no need for punishment.
§64

If any man or woman has knowingly committed sexual intercourse with
somebody from a Water-acceptable Caste, and has knowingly taken cooked
rice (and) water from the hands of (a person) of such a caste, and if the
matter is reported (to the court, etc.), and the guilty person has been de
graded (to the lower caste), and persons who have ignorantly (taken cooked
rice and water from his or her hands) have undergone expiation (prāyaścit)
according to the Ain, and if anybody because of favouritism helps the person
who has been ostracised with respect to cooked rice (and) water to have the
ostracism lifted and succeeds in doing so, and himself takes cooked rice
(and) water from the hands of the guilty person, punish the main person who
took the initiative with a fine of Rs 500, and remove his Sacred Thread if he
belongs to the Wearers of the Sacred Thread. If he does not belong to the
Wearers of the Sacred Thread, simply degrade him (and) release him. If such
a person has not accepted cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the
guilty person) but has persuaded others to do so, punish him with a fine of
Rs 500. He does not lose his caste. There is no need for punishment if any
person has taken (cooked rice and water from the hands of the guilty person),
because a government officer (hākim, amāli) has allowed it without knowing
the facts. Grant rehabilitation on the grounds of ignorance (bhor-ko patiyā).
If a confession (statement) has been prepared and signed, but other persons
have not yet taken cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the guilty
person), punish the government officer who wanted to allow, out of favourit
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ism, the acceptance of cooked rice (and) water (from such guilty persons)
with a fine of Rs 100, (and) the local functionaries (thari, mukhiyā, jimmā
vāl) present in court with a fine of (Rs) 25, (and) the remaining gentlemen
(bhalā mānis) with a fine of Rs 20 each. If the goverment officer has only
prepared the confession document, but other persons have not yet taken
cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the guilty person), punish the
other persons who accepted cooked rice (and) water from the hands of such
(a guilty person) believing that cooked rice (and) water can be taken from
this person without first knowing the facts with a fine of Rs 10 each. Grant
patiyā according to the Ain. If the rupees are not paid, imprison him accord
ing to the Ain.
§65

If anyone receives the tikā or any ritual gifts (sidhā) of uncooked foodstuff
(including a plate of rice, lentils, vegetables, etc.) (and/or) money (daksinā),
etc. with a ritual vow (samkalpa) by putting water (on the hands29), from the
hands of a person who has been sentenced to life imprisonment, irrespective
of whether or not an (initial) letter (of the degraded caste) has been branded
on him, confiscate the gifts (vigo) and punish with a fine of Rs 20, (and)
grant patiyā after charging 4 ānā. If the rupees are not paid, imprison him
according to the Ain. The taker shall not be considered guilty if anybody
offers pure (cokho) things, such as pure food grains, daksinā, land and
human slaves (lit. “bodies”) without performing samkalpa and without
putting water (on the hands, as it is done in a samkalpa).
§66
If a woman from the Four Varnas and Thirty-six Castes is accused and
arrested because of committing incest with a blood relative, or for having
sexual intercourse with a person who is not a relative (nātā) but belongs to a
higher, equal, or lower caste, and if, after interrogations at any goverment
office (adā), court (adālat), police station (thānā) or local office (amāl) she
says, “That person is the first to commit sexual intercourse with me,” and if
such a person is arrested and interrogated and confesses his guilt, act
according to the Ain. If the woman has accused any person who has gone to
a distant (place or) foreign country (deśa, paradeśa), summon such a person
by letter or through a messenger if he is (still) in the (foreign) country, and
29 Cf. §42.
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(then) pronounce judgement. If such a person is not living in the (foreign)
country, and if any of his younger or older brothers (dāju-bhai) or other
relatives (nātā) etc. approaches the court (kacaharî) with a statement saying,
“We have met such and such a person at such and such a place, and told him:
You have been accused by such and such a woman as being the first person
to commit sexual intercourse with her. If you are not guilty, go back and
state your case. If you have committed sexual intercourse with that woman,
confess that fact, and we shall arrange for patiyā issued in your name
according to the Ain. The man replied, It is true that I have committed sexual
intercourse with that woman. If she has made a statement saying that I am
the first person to commit (illicit) sexual intercourse with her, I cannot state
anything in my defence. My house and other property are there, do whatever
is necessary according to the Ain. Whoever has ignorantly taken (cooked rice
and water) from our hands should get patiyā issued in my name. But I will
not go back there (i.e. to my country). We had interrogated him and recorded
his statement, taking a witness. If it is proven that he had not made such a
statement, and that our evidence is false and baseless, we are ready to bear
any penalty according to the Ain,” (in such a case) file the statement,
confiscate the guilty person’s share of his ancestral property, (taking it from)
his hands, according to the Ain. And if necessary, grant patiyā issued in the
name of the persons who have ignorantly taken cooked rice (and) water from
the hands of the guilty person. If the person who has been accused comes
back and files a complaint, saying “I have not committed sexual intercourse
with such a woman and did not make the statements mentioned above to
those persons when we met; they have caused my property (to be)
confiscated and patiyā (to be) wrongly issued in my name,” hold a hearing
for the accused and (also) for those persons who had acted as his represen
tatives and recorded a statement. If it is proven in court that those persons
had recorded a false and fictive statement, thereby having the property of the
accused confiscated and patiyā issued in his name, confiscate the shares of
ancestral property of such persons according to the Ain, and imprison them
for two years. If money for the time (of imprisonment) is given, take it. They
do not lose their caste. The property confiscated from them shall be used to
refund the property confiscated from the person who had earlier been
wrongfully charged, and only excess shall be given to the government. If the
money is not sufficient, it cannot be (additionally) claimed. Don’t take any
fees (dasaud, bisaud, baksyauni) for refunding the property. If the statement
recorded in court by the persons concerned saying “This was said so” is
proven to be true, and (the person accused of illicit sexual intercourse) signs
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such a confession (statement), imprison such a liar for three years if such
additional punishment is due according to the Ain, and (then) release him. If
the person concerned submits his complaint after the death of the person who
had recorded a statement in court claiming that the former had confessed his
guilt, such a statement shall be regarded as valid and the case shall not be
reviewed. If the guilt is punishable with fines or requires the payment of
marriage expenses, and if the person accused of the offence is arrested,
collect from him the fine or marriage expenses, whatever is necessary, and
release him. No punishment shall be inflicted unless the guilty person is
arrested, nor shall any marriage expenses be paid. Grant patiyā to those
persons who have ignorantly accepted (cooked rice and water from the hands
of the guilty person).
§67
If any person is arrested due to (violating against the rules of accepting)
cooked rice (and) water, the chief officer (or) functionary (hākim, ditthā,
bicāri, amāli, dvāryā, mukhiyā) of any goverment office (adā), court
(adālat), police station (thānā) or local office (amāl) shall, after the matter is
proven, judge the case after issuing an order, saying “Do not offer cooked
rice (and) water to anybody; now stay in (provisional) ostracism.” If (the
order) is necessary for cooked rice and water, then (do so) for cooked rice
(and) water. If it is necessary for water (only), then (do so) for water only. If
after investigations it is found that patiyā should be granted, or that the
offence had been ignorantly committed, grant patiyā. If it is found true or
doubts have been raised that patiyā need not be granted, the person who had
ordered: “Stay in provisional ostracism with respect to the use of cooked rice
(and) water until the investigations are finished” shall not be considered to
have committed any offence, if it is confirmed that he has not accepted
cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the person concerned). No patiyā
must be granted to him. He shall remain in his caste. If after investigations it
is found that patiyā cannot be issued (to the guilty person), he shall be
ostracised, if it is necessary, for cooked rice (and) water, then (do so) for
cooked rice and water; if it is necessary for water (only), then (do so) for
water only. Regarding the officer of the court (kacahari) who did not order
the provisional ostracism with respect to the use of cooked rice (and) water
(from the hands of the guilty person), after doubts have been raised and as a
result of others unknowingly accepting cooked rice (and) water (from the
hands of the guilty person), punish him with a fine of Rs 100 if the matter
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concerns failure to prescribe provisional ostracism with respect to the use of
cooked rice, and Rs 50 in the case of water. Since (the guilty person) had not
been provisionally ostracised with respect to the use of cooked rice (and)
water by the court, grant patiyā to persons who have taken cooked rice (and)
water from his hands. There is no need for punishment.
§68
If anyone ignores the provisional ostracism and fails to have a certificate of
rehabilitation issued in the name of a person who had been provisionally
ostracised with respect to the use of cooked rice (and) water by any
government office (adālat), court, police (thāna) station or local body
(aināl), including the Dharmādhikārin, village headman (thari, mukhiyā),
commensal relatives or respective people, even after it is held according to
the law that a certificate of rehabilitation shall be issued with respect to the
use of cooked rice (and) water, and thus virtually purifying (the person
alleged to have committed the offence), and if (the former) freely involves
the latter in the use of cooked rice and lets him perform ceremonies for gods
or ancestors, punish him with a fine of Rs 50 if he has done so with respect
to cooked rice, and of Rs 25 with respect to water. Grant patiyā to the person
who had been provisionally ostracised according to the Ain. He shall not be
degraded to a lower caste. If anyone who had been provisionally ostracised
with respect to the use of cooked rice (and) water does not obtain a
certificate of rehabilitation and ignorantly lets other persons consume cooked
rice (and) water from his hands, or performs any ceremonies for gods or
ancestors, arrange for the granting of patiyā after punishing him with a fine
of Rs 50 for having let others consume cooked rice from his hands or for
having performed ceremonies for gods and ancestors, and Rs 25 for letting
others take water from his hands.

§69
A Jaisi Brahmin of any category shall initiate only a Jaisi of equivalent (bhāt
milda) status into the gāyatrī30 (or) dīksā according to (his) tradition. Neither
the listener (disciple) nor the teller (guru) shall be considered to have
committed any offence. He (the guru) shall not initiate any person from any
other Wearers of the Sacred Thread and from the Jaisi caste of higher status.
If somebody (from the Jaisi caste) initiates (somebody else), fine him with
30 Rgveda 10.62.3.
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Rs 50 if he has initiated an Upādhyāya Brahmin, with Rs 40 if he has
initiated a Rājput, with Rs 30 if he has initiated a Sacred-Thread-wearing
Chetri, and with Rs 20, if he has initiated a Jaisi of higher status. If a
Upādhyāya, Rājput, Chetri or Jaisi of higher status has received the mantra
from a Jaisi who is of lower status and also above age sixteen, punish him
(the receiver) with fines at half rates. If the person who listened to the
mantra is under age sixteen, punish the main person responsible for the
arrangement of the initiation with fines at half rates. After that punishment,
the Upādhyāya, Rājput or Chetri shall receive initiation into the gāyatrī (or)
dīksā from an Upādhyāya Brahmin, whereas a Jaisi Brahmin (shall receive
initiation) from an Upādhyāya Brahmin or from a Jaisi of equivalent or
higher status, (and) according to the tradition of their castes. And after
listening to (the mantra) they shall be taken (i.e. initiated) into their caste.
§70

With effect from the first day of the dark half of (the lunar month) Vaiśākha,
1922 (Vikrama Samvat), no person from any Water acceptable Caste of the
Four Varnas and Thirty-six Castes such as Brahmins, Rājputs, Chetris,
Vaiśyas and Sūdras, who has been recruited in the English Company shall be
allowed to let others consume cooked rice (and) water from their hands
without royal permission (hukum), because it is heard that they sleep in the
same tent and consume alcohol with the Water-unacceptable Castes like
Damais and Kāmais. Nobody shall take (cooked rice and water from their
hands).
(It follows the) “Ain regarding to the granting of patiyā with respect to water
for persons employed in foreign countries”:

§71

If persons return from foreign countries (such as) Tibet (or) India after
having worked there as servants, labourers or porters are receiving payment
of wages or salaries, (and) if it seems that they have slept in the same tent
and used tobacco, etc. with people belonging to Water-unacceptable Castes,
no one shall take water from the hands of such persons unless they have
obtained a certificate of rehabilitation with respect to water. A certificate of
rehabilitation shall be issued by the court {adālat) or local body {amāl) on
payment of a fee of four ānā. The Dharmādhikārin shall then issue a
certificate of rehabilitation on payment of four ānā. Arrange the neccessary
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(niti smrti) for (the guilty person) who knowingly takes water from the hands
of such a person having no such certificate of rehabilitation.
Ain relating to the grant of patiyā with respect to cooked rice (and) water
to persons who have taken cooked rice (and) water out of ignorance of any
offence relating to cooked rice (and) water committed by any person because
of delay in disposing of the case:

§72
If the son, daughter, elder sister, younger sister, daughter-in-law, mother,
grandmother, paternal aunt, wife of maternal uncle, or other relative of any
person belonging to any of the Four Varnas and Thirty-six Castes is charged
with any offence relating to the taking of cooked rice (and) water from the
hands of a (person belonging to a lower caste), or relating to illicit sexual
intercourse, until the matter is resolved, neither the plaintiff nor the
respondent shall be allowed to touch cooked rice if it is a matter of ostracism
with respect to cooked rice, or touch water if it is a matter of ostracism with
respect to water. The ostracism may or may not be lifted according to the Ain
after the matter is disposed of in the case of those who have suppressed
information relating to illicit sexual intercourse or any offence relating to the
taking of cooked rice (and) water (from the hands of the guilty person). As
for other persons who have done so ignorantly, the court (adālaf), police
station (thāna) or local body (amāl) shall issue a certificate of rehabilitation
in the name of the guilty person if he or she loses the case, and of purity of
the body (dehaśuddha) if he or she wins. The Dharmādhikārin shall then
issue a certificate of rehabilitation mentioning both conditions. If the case
has been disposed of on the basis of a confession, grant a certificate of
rehabilitation in the name of the respondent according to the previous Ain.
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5. Translation of chapter 32 of the fifth volume of the Ain of 1888

“On [the duties of] the Dharmadhikarin”

§ 1

If (the Dharmādhikārin1) grants patiyā for cooked rice (and) water to an
applicant (bābāti) who could get patiyā for cooked rice (and) water
according to the Ain, do not grant patiyā until the punishment for that person
is resolved. He should grant patiyā only after fulfilling the rules of other
2
Ains.
§2

If an (temporarily) insane person who cannot understand which things
should be or should not be done, then eats impure food from the hands of
any caste down to the Untouchables, arrange prāyaścitta for him after his
consciousness (buddhi) and (knowledge of his) address has come back.

§3
If any person decides on his own for whatever personal reason to die etc. (i.e.
to commit suicide), and if he attempts the act (but) survives due to the use of
medicine, grant prāyaścitta.

§4
If (a person) has committed a crime for which capital punishment or (in the
case of Brahmins) the [full] shaving of the head123 or life imprisonment (is
1
2

3

The MA 1888 mostly uses dharmādhikāra.
Ains prior to the Ain of V.S. 1945; this passage indicates that the Ain of V.S. 1945 is
understood as a supplement to the previous Ains and not as an amendment.
Including the top knot (śikhâ), which implies that the guilty person loses his ancestral
lineage. Brahmins cannot be punished with capital punishment.
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prescribed), (and if he or she) had had a (forbidden) sexual relationship
(karani) within the same (i.e. his or her own) clan (or) with (a member of) a
lower caste (or) with (a member of) a Water-non-acceptable (Caste) (or) with
(a member of any) Untouchable Caste (and) then accepted cooked rice (and)
water (from them), he or she is (to be regarded as a person belonging to a
fallen caste (and) the commensal group which eats (together) cooked rice
(and) water. It is not allowed to perform daśakryā (i.e. the death ritual)
without (first) granting patiyā for the purification (necessary in such cases)
for the death ritual. If somebody asks (an officer or Dharmādhikārin) for
patiyā for the purification of the death ritual, issue a certificate of rehabilita
tion (purji) after charging a fee according to the Ain.4

§5
Whatever is written in the Ain (about) the granting of patiyā, grant patiyā
accordingly to that (law). If a man gets patiyā for water, grant his wife patiyā
for water as well. If a man had a (forbidden) sexual relationship within his
own clan (and) if capital punishment or life imprisonment was sentenced (to
him), water can be accepted from the woman who had (such a) sexual
relationship (and who thus) had become a besyā (“prostitute”). If a wife who
had had an (illegal) sexual relationship with someone other than her own
husband says “I had fallen into ignorance (bhor)” (i.e. I did not know what I
was doing)5 then asks (to get patiyā), do not trust the wife (and) do not grant
patiyā.6

§6
If a wife knowingly has a (forbidden) sexual relationship with her husband
who had lost his caste (because of adultery), (and) accepts rice (and) water
(from him), such a wife also gets the same (degraded) caste as the man. If
she happens to get pregnant, the child is admitted to the same (degraded)
caste as well. If she did not know (about the adultery), and if she accepted
cooked rice (and) water (but) did not become pregnant, she will get patiyā
for rice and water. If she became pregnant, grant her patiyā for water only.
The (her) caste will be a Non-enslavable Caste. Regarding other castes (i.e.
Enslavable Castes), they (both) will be admitted to the Enslavable Śūdra
4
5
6

Cf. MA 185489/1 land 14.
Lit. “I had fallen into ignorance (bhor)".
Cf. MA 1854/89/18.
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Caste. Due to the patiyā of her mother the (unborn) child in the womb is also
purified.7 If the accused husband has disappeared and the wife later states in
writing “I did not know (about the incident of the degradation of my
husband)”, grant (her) patiyā according to the written (paragraphs) above.
The child in the womb will be purified by the patiyā of the mother. If the
husband comes back (and) keeps the relationship (to his wife), act according
to what is written above.8
§7

The Dharma of the soldier is to go to war. In order to be able to go to such a
war (or) to join a foreign military force, he will not lose (his rights regarding)
cooked rice (and) water, nor (his) caste. If there is sufficient evidence
(pramāna) for action that would make him lose his caste, he will (then) lose
his caste. If he has left his own country and (thus) could not fulfil (his)
devotion to duty, he should not stay (in his own) without (first) getting
patiyā. (Therefore) grant (him) patiyā.
§8
If somebody travels to a foreign country (and) something happens (because
of his own actions or those of others) to his body, making him immobile and
helpless, during that time of being unfit if there is nobody of similar caste (to
help him), (and if he then) drinks at that place water from the hands of (a
person belonging to) a caste lower than his own (or from a caste) which
neither rice nor water can be accepted from, and if he (then) becomes fit
(again and) makes a report stating that he drank water while in such a
condition, grant prāyaścitta. There will be no penalty (sajay) for those who
eat with and/or feed him. If he does not report the circumstances (kura) (and)
does not take patiyā, (moreover) if he contaminates others, he will be
blamed. If he does not contaminate (others), (i.e.) if he stays isolated, (and) if
he does not get patiyā for some reason, in such a case (rahyāko rahecha

7
8

Cf. MA 1854/89/20-21.
One possible interpretation could be that the first sentence of § 6 is now applicable, i.e.
the wife will be punished if she continues any sexual relationship with her husband
without getting him purified first. For the consequences of impurity transmitted from
father to son, see MA 1854/161/27 (Hofer 1979: 187).
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bhanya), even if it is reported by others, he will not be blamed. Grant
prāyaścitta.9

§9
If a person for some reason has not received patiyā for a crime which patiyā
could be given for, (and) if he happens to have children (during that period)
(or) if he dies without patiyā but had received readmission to his caste on the
grounds of the purifying death rites (kryāśuddha-ko patiyā) and if later his
descendants ask for patiyā, grant (them) patiyā; give (it to them), even if the
samskāras of his children have (already) been performed.1011

§ 10

If there is an unresolved decided dispute with respect to cooked rice or
water, make a decision (insāph) ordering (those involved to) “Stay away
from water and rice”. In making the decision, act according to the Ain. If a
suspicion is raised on (the acceptance of) cooked rice (and) water, and if the
separation (hatak) is not followed, accuse (this person) and those persons (or
relatives) of the separated person who did not follow the order (to not)
consume cooked rice together with them, etc. Fine them Rs 50 (if they
accepted cooked rice), and Rs 25 for water. Act according to the Ain.11
§ n

Patiyā for (somebody who accepted) cooked rice and water is not necessary
(for a husband) whose wife had (only) verbally been degraded (and) if no
report has been filed. He (the husband) remains in the same caste.12
§ 12
The person who knowingly accepts cooked rice (and) water from the hand of
an instigator (kārani) (of a crime) for which one can get patiyā is to be
punished with Rs 30 for (patiyā for) cooked rice or Rs 10 for water. To the
instigator (of a crime) for which one can get patiyā grant the same patiyā as
9 According to MA 1854/161/29 (Hofer 1979:187ff.), a report is essential for prāyaścitta
and patiyā.
10 Cf. Hofer 1979:187; for another case of postmortal patiyā, see also MA 1854/163/54.
11 Cf. MA 1854/89/67.
12 Cf. MA 1854/89/62.
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the accused (i.e. guilty) person. If somebody accepts (cooked rice and water)
from the accused person after his arrest, (but) before he confesses, punish
(the receiver) according to (the fees) written above even if the accused
person cannot get patiyā. |In such a case] the (contaminated) persons get
patiyā; grant patiyā for cooked rice (and) water. The caste remains.

§ 13
Punish any person who knowingly accepts water (and cooked rice?) from
and has sexual contact (karani) with a person who had been sentenced to life
imprisonment (but) not branded with the (initial) letter (of the degraded
caste) with a fine of Rs 10. Grant patiyā.

§ 14

It is not allowed to grant patiyā (to someone) for cooked rice (and) water
without a decision (māmalā) (by the court) to such (a person) if he has heard
about it (i.e. knowingly) accepted cooked rice (and) water (from an accused
person or) if he has hidden (the fact) and was not the instigator (of such a
crime). He should stay separate. If a decision is made, patiyā should be given
to those who are eligible, (but) not to those who are not. Except for those
persons (mentioned in § 14), other persons who have mistakenly (bhor-ma)}3
or unknowingly been accused (vāta) mentioning both the conditions whether
they lose (the case or win),—if they win (the case) a certificate of
rehabilitation (purjt) from a court (adālat) or police station (thāna) (or)
district office (amāla) for a patiyā called dehaśuddha (the purification of the
body) should be given. The Dharmādhikāra should also grant patiyā with a
description (beliorā) of both the conditions.13
14

§15
If somebody gets patiyā for mistakenly (carrying impurity) after (illegally
accepting) cooked rice (and) water, or (in other cases defined) by the law,
charge a fee15 while giving patiyā at the rate of (Rs) 2 for aval, 1.50 for
doyam, 1 for sim (and) 0.50 for cāhār, and a certificate of rehabilitation
should also be given to the Dharmādhikārin. If a person is very poor and
13 Cf. MA 1854/157/29.
14 Cf. MA 1854/89/58 and 72.
15 In the MA 1854/89/7, there was no fine (danda hundaine) or fee for similar cases.
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cannot pay the respective fee, then decide (lit. report) how much should be
commanded (from the poor person), and after having been paid, issue a
certificate of rehabilitation to the guilty person.

§16
If a letter comes ordering the granting of patiyā for cooked rice, the
Dharmādhikāra should give (patiyā) after charging each (Rs) 3.50 for the
first contaminated house (i.e. family), Rs 1.75 for 2nd contaminated house,
Rs 0.75 for the 3rd and 25 paisā for the 4th. If the letter comes ordering the
granting of patiyā for water, while giving patiyā for water charge half of the
amount written above and grant patiyā with a certificate of rehabilitation.

§ 17

While patiyā for misconduct (anācār)1617
is being given the Dharmādhikāra
should grant patiyā with a certificate of rehabilitation, charging at the rate of
Re 1 for aval, 50 paisā for doyam, 25 paisā for sīm (and) 2 ānā for cāhār.
§ 18

If a letter comes ordering the granting of patiyā for having been shaved
together with the ascetics (bhesdhārī^), in such a case collect a fee at the
rate of Rs 5 for aval, 4 for doyam, 3 for sīm (and) 2 for cāhār and issue a
certificate of rehabilitation.18
§ 19
If a person dies because of a sudden incident (bhavitavya), and if a letter
comes stating such an incident, collect the fee of (Rs) 5 for aval, 4 for
doyam, 3 for sim (and) 2 for cāhār, and issue a certificate of rehabilitation.19

16
17
18
19

Drinking wine, etc.
See Hofer 1979: 13 If.
Cf. MA 1854/88/5.
Not mentioned in the MA 1854/65.
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§20

If a letter comes ordering patiyā for the performing of death rites, collect a
fee of (Rs) 2 for aval, 1 for doyam, 0.50 for sim (and) 0.25 for cāhār, and
issue a certificate of rehabilitation.
§21

If a cetrificate of rehablitation comes for (the performing of) death rites for
persons who had either committed suicide (apahatya) or were killed due to
the suicide (of somebody else), or who were killed by the government for a
crime take a fee ranging from 25 paisā to Re 1, and grant patiyā with a
receipt. In this case the district office will not be considered guilty.20
§22
If not stated otherwise, if the Ain says to grant patiyā—which must be
mentioned in such cases after considering the crime (aparādli), charge from
1 ānā to Re 1 for a certificate of rehabilitation, (and) a court (adālaf) and
district office (aināl) should issue a certificate of rehabilitation. In that
certificate of rehabilitation it should be mentioned how much was charged.
The Dharmādhikāra should also grant patiyā after collecting the same
amount mentioned in the certificate of rehabilitation.

§23
If a person is very poor, i.e. in the category of 1st, 2nd (or) 3rd (ambal, etc.),
collect the fee according to the 4th (category). Give (patiyā') and do not stop
(doing so).
§24

If a cow or bull dies while binding it issue a certificate of rehabilitation after
charging 2 ānā. The Dharmādhikārin should also grant patiyā according to
that amount.21

20 MA 1854/89/10.
21 MA 1854/66/13.
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§25
Patiyā for water should not be given to the 4th category. Through
prāyaścitta he will be pure. If the fee taken is more than that written above, a
complaint can be made.
§26
If patiyā is given to the first (category) by the Dharmādhikāra without a
certificate of rehabilitation from a court (addlai) or district office (amālf
(the Dharmādhikārin) can be accused.

§27

If it is not written in the Ain (but) fixed in this chapter (mahal), punish
according to that Ain. If the punishment (in this Ain) is not fixed, the chief
goverment officer (hākitri) should punish according to the Ain connected
with the management of court, part two, if it is punishable.22
§28

In all other cases except for the written ones, the Prime Minister can punish
with Re 1 to Rs 500, or with one day to seven years imprisonment. He may
also dismiss (the officials) from jāgār (post) by examining the case.23

§29
If (an accusation) cannot be proven, the accuser should be punished with 50
paisā to Rs 25 after the case is examined by chief goverment officer
(/rdfcwn).24

§30

Take 1 ānā to Rs 5 from the winner as a fee for winning (the case).

22 For other punishments of the hakim (e.g. hiding documents, etc.), see MA 1854/89/6.
23 See MA 1854/89/4.
24 See MA 1854/89/15.
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§31
If it is written, just give prāyaścitta but not punishment; (in such a case) do
not give punishment.

§32

Except for the misconduct mentioned in the Ain and (illegitimate acceptance
of) cooked rice and/or water, (as well as) illegitimate sexual contact, if a
person is accidentally mislead and other types of small misconduct occur,
issue a certificate of rehabilitation, charging from 2 ānā to 50 paisā
considering on (the types of) misconduct. The Dharmādhikārin should also
issue the certificate of rehabilitation accordingly.

§33
If the accused person runs away because of unsufficient evidence in court in
the case of bhātpāni, if (afterwards) the chief goverment officer (hākim)
could not find out whether the person who is asking for patiyā has come into
contamination knowingly or unknowingly from the person who had run
away for whatever reason, in such a case it is not allowed to keep the people
in confusion: Patiyā should be given with mentioning both the conditions.25
In order to perform this kind of patiyā, it should be clearly written in the
statement, with witnesses and signatures (inuculka),26 that if the guilty person
is captured again and his guilt confirmed for a crime by which he loses his
caste, according to the Ain it should be written and kept “If I am found
guilty, my caste can be taken in addition to imprisonment for three years for
the 1st (categoiy), two years for the 2nd and one year for the 3rd.”27 Grant
patiyā. describing both the conditions.28

25
26
27
28

Temporary patiyā!
Testimony with signatures, stamps, seals of witnesses, hākim, etc.
No fourth category has been mentioned here.
Cf. MA 1854/89/20.

Vf

6. Synopsis of the Ains of 1854 and 1888

MA 1854

MA 1888
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1
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2
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3

10

21

11

4
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4
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5
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3.2.2 Children: MA 1854/89/16,20-3,27-8,30-1,38-9, 54; MA 1888/5.32/6
A full rehabilitation granted to the mother or father (MA 1854/89/38) was
usually valid for their children as well (MA 1854/89/22; MA 1888/5.32/6),
even if they were still in the womb (MA 1854/89/20). Similarly, degradation
affected both parents and children (e.g. MA 1854/89/21). The children of
degraded parents could have received rehabilitation to their original caste if
petitions had been made before the age of twelve, even if they had accepted
food from their parents. The same holds true if they were between twelve
and sixteen but had no relatives to look after them (MA 1854/89/30). The
age of morality, therefore, was twelve.
There were, however, a number of exceptions to these rules. If, for
instance, a mother died before receiving rehabilitation, the children could
still receive it (MA 1854/89/22). Other exceptions include a wife who had
intercourse with her husband without knowing that he had committed
adultery, thus enabling her for full rehabilitation for water and rice. If,
however, she became pregnant afterwards, she could get rehabilitation for
water only (MA 1854/89/21, MA 1888/5.32/6), and the children would be
admitted to different castes according to the status of the father and the
woman involved (MA 1854/89/23, 38-9). If children between the age of
eleven and sixteen shaved their heads and joined groups of ascetics before
their initiation (vratabandha),2* their castes remained the same but only if
they did not interdine with their gurus (MA 1854/ 88/5).
Children could also be the reason for the rehabilitation of adults. If, for
instance, someone adopted a child which had been abandoned by his or her
parents, and if the parents were found afterwards, the foster parents could get
rehabilitation provided the child belonged to a lower caste (MA 1854/93/1).

3.2.3 Mourners: MA 1854/89/10-12; MA 1888/5.32/4,9,20-21
In some severe cases, e.g. capital punishment, life-imprisonment or
degradation, a posthumous rehabilitation was required in order for the
surviving relatives to be able to perform the death rites. This rehabilitation
was called kryāśuddha-ko patiyā, “readmission to one’s caste on the grounds
of the purifying death rites”.28
29 On request and after paying a fee (goddnaf
28 For “ascetic” children (bālyogīs) in Nepal, see Michaels 1986.
29 Details are dealt with in MA1854/95 (Murdā uthyāunyā, “On carrying the corpse”), MA
1854/96 (Maryo bhani sunāunyā, “On the information of death news”) and MA 1854/97
(Sauça vāmyako, “On the observation of [death] impurity”). For Hindu death rituals in
Nepal, see Michaels 2004a and Gutschow/Michaels 2005.

